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conUELATION Olf GEOLOGIC :FORMATIONS BETWEEN EAST-CENTRAL
COLOl~ADO, CENTRAL WYOMING, AND SOUTHERN MONTANA
By WILLIS T.

INTRODUCTION

P'U.rpose of the lJaZJer.-The observations described
in this paper were made primarily for the information
of those engaged in the recovery of oil and gas in
'i\Tyoming. 'fhe paper sets forth results obtained on
the correlu.tion of the sedi.lllentary rocks in SO.lne of
the o.il fields of that Stittte.
Parts of the area here described have been examined
in former years, some carefully, 'others hurriedly.
Some parts were examined many years ago, and the
formation nftmcs used then are no longer recognized;
in other pnl'tis, examined more recently, nlodern names
have been used for the formations. Much new informtttion has been obtained since SO.lne of the older
reports were published. Descriptions of isolated areas
published at different tilnes disagree on important
poin ts. Rocks of corresponding age are known under
one uttllle in SO.lne places and under a different name in
othor places. Certain reports, made with an explicit
object in view, have not dealt adequately with problems affecting qle recovery of oil. Reports of work
do.np in sorne parts of this area have not been p,ublished
I~nd 11.1'0 not generally available. SO.lne sedimentary
rocks once supposod to be tinle equivalents have later
proved to be different in age, and rocks which in one
plttce or another have received different nalnes have
proved to be identical. The relationship inlplied by
certain formation nallles has led to InisapPl'ehellSioll
and disappointment when the drill directed in accordance wi th such implications has failed to find oil. The
work descr.ibed in this paper was undertaken for the
purpose of determin.ing the stratigraphic and structural
relo,tions of some of the oil-bearing rocks described in
the sevon~l reports, of harmonizing as far as possible
these reports, and of showing how the variously named
:formations 81'e relat~d to one another.
FieZd work.-The work was un'dertaken by the oil
and gas section of the United St,ates Geological Survey
undN' the direction of Ie C. Heald. It. was begun in
the summer of 1921 by the writer, who was assisted
in the field by Harold S. Cave. La'te in the season
I Mr. ]~ee dloel Juno 16, 1926, shol'tly be Core this paper was sent to the printer
nlld tho prooC has boen read by some oC his associates.
'
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John B. Reeside, jr., and Quentin Singewald joined the
party. The writer spento two months during the summer of 1922 in the SaIne work, and ttbout three mont,hs
in the summer of 1923.
In order to proceed fr01n a well-known area to the
one under specinl investigation, work was started in
Colorado, and the formations that are there upturned
in the foothills east of t.he front range were followed at
the outcrop and measured at short intervals as far
north as Casper, Wyo. (See fig. 1.)
Most of the
intervals between sec.tions are so short and the side
trips were so numerous t.hat the formations were virtually traced. In order to compare the fonnations
south of Casper with those in the Wind River Mountains a reconnaissance examination was made near
Lander, vYyo., where consid~rable geologic' work had
been done previously. In 1922 detailed examinations
were made in the Big Horn Basin, Wyo., and in 1923
observations were pushed into other parts of northern
Wyonling and southern Montana.
The areas in which these sections were lneasured
are fairly well known in a general way. The larger
features in Colora.do are shown on the geologic Inap
of that State, and those in Wyolning on a similar
map, which was not published until after the work
described in this report was done but which was
available for use in lnanuscript fornl. In a few areas
of moderate extent the formations here described
have been examined in detail. The first two sections
of Plate 1 are ta.ken from the Colorado Springs a.nd
Castle Rock folios. Horse Creek, in southern, Wyoming, where the writer's section was nleasured, is
situated in the" area covered by the Laralnie-Shernlan
folio. Less fornlal reports have been made on
severa.l areas where sections were nleasured by the
writer.
l\1any thicknesses given on the chart and in the
descriptions in this report do not correspond with
published figures for the same or near-by localities.
The discrepancies may be due either to variations in
the thickness of the formations or to errors in measurement. The greatest discrepancies appea.r in parts
of the sections representing rocks that are not well
exposed. Where measurements are made across
1
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zones in which the rocks are poorly exposed, the
assumption of uniformity of dip and absence of
faulting may not be justified. There is also the
possibility that warped strata may have been locally
thickened or thinned by the folding. It was found

during the investigation that measurements made It
few miles apart across the stdke of gently inclined
8hale beds differ more than can reasonably be attributed to variations in thickness due to deposition.
It is desirable from one point of vie~ to measure
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sections only where the beds are well exposed, but
relatively few places were found where a sufficient
nUlnber of such partial sections could be satisfactorily joined into a cOlllplete sect~on. In the investigation here described, in which comprehensive
sections were desired for direct conlparison, it was
demned preferable as a rule to select the IllOst favorable place that could be found and there lneasure
the complete section, even though some of the beds
were not exposed as plainly as at another place.
Some of the cOlllprehensive sections thus measured
were supplemented by measurements at localities
near by.
'
In order that the platted sections nlight be directly
cOlnpared, the sallle nlethods of llleasurement were
mnployed in all places. Where exposures were
favorable the tape was used. On steep slopes distances were Ines,sured either by Locke level or by use
of vertical-angle readings obtained with the telescopic
ulidade. In each section the thickness of beds was
obtained by correcting the lneasured distances for
strike and dip of beds and for surface slope and
direction of traverse. When' it was necessary to
make observations along a winding course, the stadia
and plane table were used, and thicknesses were
obtained by platting strike, dip, distance, and direc~
. tion.
Publications cited.-The cOlnplete titles of the
publications cited in this paper are given below.
BAHNB'l''l', V. H., The Douglas oil and gas field, Converse
County, Wyo.: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 541, pp. 49-88,
1914.
BLACKWli:l:'D1~H, ELIO'L', A reconnaissance of the phosphate
deposits in western Wyoming: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull.
470, pp. 452-483, 1911.
- - - New and little known Paleozoic faunas from Wyoming
and Idaho: Am ..Tour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 36, pp. 174-179,
1913.
- - - New geological formations in western Wyoming:
Washington Acttd. Sci. Jour., vol. 8, pp. 417-426, 1918.
BOWEN, C. F., Stratigraphy of the Hanna Basin, Wyo.: U. S.
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 108, pp. 227-241, 1918.
BUANSON, 11. B., The lower Embar of Wyoming and its fauna:
Jour. Geology, vol. 24, pp. 639-664, 1916.
BU'l"l'.l<~nS, R. M., Permian or "Permo-Carboniferous" of the
eastern foothills in Colorado: Colorado Geol. Survey
Bull. 5, pp. 61-94, 1913.
CA1Nlm'l', W. R., Geology of the J",ewistowll 'coal field, Mont.:
U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 390, 1909.
- - - The Livingston and Trail Creek coal field in eastern
Montann.: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 471, pp. 384-405, 1912.
- - - The Electric coitl field, Park County, Mont.: U. S.
Geol. Survey Bull. 471, pp. 406-422, 1912.
COLl:,mH, A . .T., Oil in the. Warm Springs and Hamilton domes,
nen,r Thermopolis, Wyo.:' U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 711,
pp. 61-73, 1920.
- - - Anticlines lIear, .Maverick· Springs, Fremont County,
Wyo.: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 711, pp. 14~-171, 1920.
CONl)l'J', D. D., Relations of the Embar and' Chugwater
formations in central Wyoming: U. S. Geol, Survey ·Prof.
Pape~ 98, ,Pp. 263-270, 1916.
' I '.
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CONDIT, D. D., Phosphate deposits in the Wind River
Mountains, near Lander, Wyo.: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull.
764, 1924.
Cnoss, WHITMAN, U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Pikes Peak
. folio (No.7), 1894.
DAnTON, N. H., Comparison of the stratigraphy .of the Black
Hills, Big Horn Mountains, and Rocky Mountain Front
Range: Geol. Soc. America BulL, vol. IS, pp. 379-448,
1904.
- - - Preliminary report on the geology and underground
water resources of the central Great Plains: U. S. Geol.
Survey Prof. Paper 32, 1905.
- - - Geology of the Owl Creek Mountains: 59th Cong.,
1st sess., S. Doc. 219, 1906.
- - - Geology of the Big Horn Mountains: U. S. Geol.
Survey Prof. Paper 51, 1906.
- - - Paleozoic and Mesozoic of central Wyoming: Geol.
Soc. America Bull., vol. 19, pp. 403-470, 1908.
DAHTON, N. H., and SIEBENTHAL, C. E., Geology and mineral
resources of the Laramie Basin, Wyo.: U. S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 364, 1909.
DARTON, N. H., and others, U. S. Geol. Survey Geol! Atlas,
Laramie-Sherman folio (No. 1'73),' 1910.
EMMONS, S. F., and others, Geology of the Denver Basin in
Colorado: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 27, 1896.
FATH, A. E., and MOULTON, G. F., Oil and gas fields of the
Lost Soldier-Ferris district, Wyo.: U. S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 756, 1924.
FENNEMAN, N. M., Geology of the Boulder district, Colo.:
U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 265, 1905.
FINLAY, G. I., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Colorado Springs
folio (No. 203), 1906.
FISHEH, C. A., Southern extension of the Kootenai and Montana coal-bearing formations in northern Montana: Econ.
Geology, vol. 3, pp~ 84-85, 1908.
- - . - Geology and water resources of the Big Horn Basin,
. Wyo.: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 53, 1906.
- - - Geology of the Great 'Falls coal field, Mont.: U. S.
Geol. Survey Bull. 356, 1909.
HAHES, C. J., Anticlines in celltral Wyoming: U. 8. Geol.
Survey Bull. 641, pp. 233-279, 1917.
HEAJ"D, K. C., The oil-bearing horizons of Wyoming: Am.
Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 5, pp. 186-211,
1921.
HENDEHSON, JUNIUS, The Foothills formation' of northern
Colorado: Colorado Geol. Survey First Rept., pp. 145189, 1908.
HEWETT, D. F., The Shoshone River section, Wyo.: U. S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 541, pp. 89-113, 1914.
HEWETT, D. F., and LUPTON, C. T., Anticlines in the southern
part of the Big Horn Basin, Wyo.: U. S. Geol. Su'rvey
Bull. 656, 1917.
KNIGHT, S. H., Lithogenesis and stratigraphy of the Red
Beds of southeastern Wyoming: Geol. Soc. America Bull.,
vol. 27, pp. 120-122, 1916.
'
- - - Ag~ and origin of the Red Beds of southe~;terit' Wyoming:, Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 28, p. 168; '1916.
KNOWLTON, F. H.; A dicotyledonous flora in the type section
of the Morrison formation: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol.
49, pp. 189-199, 1920.
- - - Note on a recent discovery of fossil plants in the' Morrison formation: Washington Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 6, pp.
181, 182, 1916..
'
LEE, W. T., Early Mesozoic physiography of the southern
Rocky Mountains: Smithsonian Misc. CoIl., vol. 69, No.
4, pp. 1-41, 1918.
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LEE, W. T., Type section of the Morrison formation: Am.
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Wyoming: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 751, pp. 1-22, ·1923.
LUPTON, C. T., and CONDIT, D. D., Gypsum in the southern
part of the Big Horn Mountains, Wyo.: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 640, pp. 139-161, 1917.
REEsIDE; J. B., jr., The fauna of the so-called Dakota formation of northern central Colorado and its equivalent in
southeastern Wyommg: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper
131, pp. 199-208, 1923.
;RICHARDSON, G. B., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Castle
Rock folio (No. 198), 1915.
SCHUCHERT, CHARLES, Age of the American Morrison, etc.:
Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 29, pp. 245-280, 1918.
SCHULTZ, A. R., Oil possibilities in and around Baxter Basin,
in the Rock Springs uplift, Sweetwater County, Wyo.:
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3, A) frequently referred to as Archean, pre-Cambrian granite, basement complex, or ancient crystalline rocks. In several places there are layers of
quartzite and argillite that aggregate thousands of
feet in thickness and represent sedimentary formations
probably of Algonkian age. In the walls of the canyon
of Thompson River west of Loveland hard metamorphosed sediments, some thousands of feet thick where
the river has cut through them, stand almost on edge.
They are evenly upturned and little distorted, and
in their varied lithology, metamorphic character, and
nearly vertical position they are eloquent reminders
of a long and varied history. (See pI. 3, B.) Metamorphosed sediments of a different nature were observed south of Boulder, Colo., in Eldorado Canyon,
and on the Denver & Salt Lake Railroad above Eldorado Springs, at the locality shown in Plate 4, A.
No less conclusive evidence that much of the preCambrian basement originated as sedimentary rock
is found in many places along the line of sections here
described.
Long erosion is indicated by the unconformity
between the crystalline rocks and the younger rocks
of Paleozoic age. The surface of the crystalline rocks
is uneven and is covered by varying quantities of debris
that was once a part of the overlying formations.
This debris consists of the more resistant material,
especially vein quartz. In middle eastern Colorado
and in central Wyoming the unconformity represents
the time between Archean and Cambrian-that is,
Algonkian; in northern Colorado and southern Wyoming it represents in some places the time between
Algonkian and Pennsylvanian and in others all the
time from Archean to Pennsylvanian.

DESCRIPTION OF FORMATIONS

CAMBRIAN FORMATIONS

The columnar sections in Plates 1 and 2 indicate
the subdivisions and age of the sedimentary rocks
described in this paper, the formation and group
names that 'have been employed in different areas,
and the correlation of the formations and groups,
showing ,their continuity from place -to place, their
thickness,. and their structural rt;}lations. These
natters' are described in detail on pages 4-23.
The' identification of some of the unfossiliferous
)eds a~d the determination of their continuity must
:lepend on tracing from place to place. For a few of
~he ~9rmations wide covered areas prevent this tracing.
For thes.e·~reasons the application of the several names
·oy which:,'parts of the Pennsylvanian, Permian, and
rria.'ssic-red beds have been known remains uncertain.
rhe formations recognized in this report are described
6clow.
,.
.

Small remnants of a Cambrian formation, the
Sawatch sandstone, are found near Colorado Springs
and Castle Rock, Colo., but not farther north in the
foothill region of that State. In southern Wyoming
rocks of Cambrian age occur in Casper Mountain
(pI. 6, B), where they are known as the Dead wood
formation, and thicken rapidly toward the west and
north ..
ORDOVICIAN FORMATIONS

Remnants of a limestone of Ordovician age, the
Manitou limestone, are found in the Colorado Springs
and Castle Rock quadrangles in Colorado, but not
farther north in the eastern foothills of that State nor
in southern Wyoming. Ordovician roc~~~ reappear,
however, in the Wind River and Big Horn mountains
and elsewhere in northwestern Wyoming~ _

BASAL CRYSTALLINE ROCKS

SILURIAN AND DEVONIAN FORMATIONS

The 'crystalline rocks represented at the base of
each section consist of the igneous and metamorphic
material of the core of the Rocky Mountains (see pI.

No rocks of Silurian or of Devonian age are known
in any part of the region described in detail in this
paper, except in the Wind River Mountains, where
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GEOLOGIC SECTIONS IN NORTHERN WYOMING AND SOUTHERN MONTANA
Showing the relation of the Cloverly formation to the rocks correlated with the Dakota group at Bellvue, Colo., and the Kootenai formation of Montana

there are 428 feet of Devonian rocks that have been
described by Blackwelder under the name Darby
formation.
MISSIS,SIPPIAN FORMATIONS

The Mississippian series of the Carboniferous
system is represented in the Castle Rock quadrangle,
Colo., by 85 feet of stratf), called the Millsap limestone.
No rocks of Mississippian age are known farther north
in the foothills of eastern Colorado, but the ~ississip
pian Madison limestone occurs in many places in
Wyoming. It is represented by isolated remnants of
cherty limestone in the northern part of the Laramie
Basin near Marshall and develops into a continuous
formation farther to the north and west (see pI. 6, B),
where it consists chiefly of cherty dolomitic limestone.
In some places, however, it is made up of granular
material which seems to be composed of a mixture of
sand and finely crystalline calcite. ' In many places
both the dolOlnitic limestone and the chert are fossiliferous. The fossils collected at the several localities
were found by G. H. Girty to be of lower Mississippian
age and are described on pages 47-52, 67-72.
OLDER PENNSYLVANIAN FORMATIONS

The Fountain formation, of early Pennsylvanian
age coilsists chiefly of arkose, red sandstone, grit, and
con~lomerate. It is coarse grained, crumbling, and
mottled with gray and various light shades of red.
The material is irregularly bedded (see pI. 7) and varies
in physical character from place to place. Lenses of
coarse conglomerate and breccia give place abruptly
to finer material consisting of bedded sand, clay, and
even impure limestone. Gravel-filled channels are
common, and in many places the beds of coarse arkose,
which normally are red, have a leached appearance.
In brief, the formation has the characteristics of fluviatile material.
The accompanying sections indicate that the Fountain formation, which is described as more than 5,000
feet.. thick near Colorado Springs, Colo., thins toward
the north and in southern Wyoming merges laterally
into beds known under another name. This relation
suggests a great cone with its apex, presumably in the
mountains, in central Colorado, and its base toward
the north. The 'suggestion of a cone is still further
strengthened by the manner in which the younger
formations thin and disappear on its. flank. The
coarse arkosic character of the material, indicating
accumulation clos~ to the place of origin, and the
general structural relations strongly suggest an upland
delta or alluvial cone in early Pennsylvanian time,
which was gradually overlapped by later Pennsylvanian formations and finally covered completely by beds
of Permian age. The original extension of this supposed cone to the west is uncertain because of recent
erosion, which has removed all sedimentary rocks
from the crystalline areas. To the east it is deeply

buried under younger rocks. F'~w fo~sils,' except those
referred to below, have been 'found; lin ':,the 'Fountain'
formation, ~ut its apparent derivation '~t~Ih!the in"6uil J '
tains of post-Mississippian, time and its :o¢currenqe'
under fossiliferous Pennsylvanian limestone harmonlz8J-'
with its supposed Pennsylvanian age.
Fossils of Mississippian age have been found in"
many places in the foothills of northeastern Colorado
near the base of the Fountain formation. Some if not
all of these fossils are in pebbles and boulders of chert.
It is possible that during the epoch of erosion that
followed the mountain uplift at the end of Mississippian time, rocks of Mississippian age escaped destruction in some places, while in other places they
were broken up and the material was redeposited as
parts of the succeeding formation. Several collections
of these fossils have been made in northeas tern Colorado
and southeastern Wyoming, and little doubt remains
that they were derived fro~ an older formation and
are secondary in the Fountain.
Beds about 100 feet thick at the base of the Fountain formation near Colorado Springs have been called
the Glen Eyrie shale member of the Fountain .formation. From fossil plants found in them David White
regards this member as representing a stage in the
upper Pottsville (early Pennsylvanian). About 400
feet above the base of the Fountain near Colorado
Springs Finlay 1 found a few fossils supposed to belong
in the Pennsylvanian fauna, and he mentions fossils of
the same fauna found in northern Colorado in beds
which were then supposed to represent the upper part
of the Fountain but which are more likely to belong
in the younge~~Pennsylvanian Ingleside formation.
The beds .called Lyons sand.stone in the Colorado
Springs and' Castle Roc~ folios are correctly correlated
with the" Creamy" sandstone of the Morrison region,
which in turn was formerly correlated erroneously
with the Lyons s'andstone of Lyons, Colo. These beds
can not be the same as the Lyons sandstone of the
type locality. This is indicated by the correlation lines
on Plate 1. The former correlation of the upper part
of the Fountain with ,the Lyons sandstone arose
partly from the failure to discover the disappearance
toward the south of beds between the Fountain and
the typical Lyons, and in part to the inclusion in the
Lyons formation of beds which properly belong to an
older formation, as explained on page 12, under the
heading of Lyons sandstone. The so-called Lyons
sandstone of the Castle Rock and Colorado Springs
folios and its equivalent the "Creamy" sandstone of'
the Morrison section contain arkose and conglom'erate to the very top and differ from the underly~~
typical' Fountain chiefly in color. They are distinctly lighter colored as a whole, thus resembling
many of the arkose beds of the Fountain formation.
This general absence of the deeper colors suggests
I

Finlay, 0.1., U. S. Oeol. Survey Oeol. Atlas, Colorado Springs Colio (No. 203),

1906.
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leaching of the material. At no locality north of the
town of Morrison, where the Fountain is covered by
the next younger formation, were the leached beds
found. This suggests that the Fountain formation
south of Morrison, where the Lyons sandstone is not
known, was exposed at the surface much longer than
-it was north of Morrison, where it was protected
from leaching by the covering of younger sediments.
The irregularities of the Fountain formation in constitution, hardness, and color give rise to a great variety
of picturesque erosional forms where the formation is
~teeplyupturnedin the foothills. These erosional forms
in the Garden of the Gods, near Colorado Springs, are
widely known. Similar forms that are less widely
known, though equally picturesque, occur in Perry Park
and have been described and illustrated by Richardson in the Castle Rock folio. 'Other picturesque monuments of erosion that are still more varied are exhibited
by the Fountain formation in Roxbury Park, southwest
of Denver, Colo. (pI. 7, A); at the town of Morrison,
west of Denver, in what is locally known as the Garden of the Angels; and in many places in the foothills
still farther north.
There is no difficulty in recognizing the Fountain
formation throughout the foothill region of northern
Colorado and in southern Wyoming, as far north as
Horse Creek, where the lower 132 feet of the rocks
that Darton 2 called the Casper formation are assignable to the Fountain. These beds are here relatively
fine· grained but contain small pebbles and angular
f.ragments of feldspar and other material of the 'same
nature as the arkose beds farther south, where they
are known as the Fountain. Farther northwest,
in central Wyoming, r.ed· beds of variable character
may represent the Fountain, but their. correlation
is uncertain. Near Iron Mountain, Wyo., the pos.,.
sible Fountain was examined in only one place, and
somewhat hastily, but it co:ntains arkose, pebbles,
some limy layers, and thick beds of red material with
much. iron oxide. In the field it seemed appropriate
to. correlate these beds with the Fountain formation,
as developed farther south. On the other hand,
they are,· similar in color, lithology, and appearance
to rocks which in some areas have been referred to as
red Amsden and which in other areas have been
included in 'a group of beds which Darton called the
Casper formation. The· suggestion that the red,
Amsden is the thin edge, of the fan of the arkosic
Fountain formation rests chiefly on stratigraphic
position and lithologic similarity of the beds and on
the relation of these beds to strata whose' geologic
age is established by fossil evidence. It must be·
confirmed or rejected by further observations ..
, The Fountain is separated from the overlying beds
by an· uneven lin~, which denotes erosion. (See pI. 8,
B.)- At this line the coarse beds of· arkose and con2 Darton, N. H., and others, U. S. Geol. Survey Geor 'Atlas, Laramie-Sherman
folio (No. 173), 1910.

glomerate cease abruptly. In a few places, where
small pebbles occur near the base of the next younger
beds, they are so scarce as to suggest reworked material from the underlying rocks. The appearance
of this contact is strongly suggestive of an.' erosional
unconformity. '
. ,
YOUNGER PENNSYLVANIAN FORMATIONS

The rocks above the Fountain formation as defined
in this report differ from that formation in color,
constitution, general appearance, and mode of occurrence. South of Morrison, Colo., these' overlying
beds, all. yolinger than Pennsylvanian, constitute
the formation called the Lykins, formerly known as
"Upper Wyoming," but north of Morrison" there
is between the arkosic Fountain formation and the
Lykins formation a group of strata which differ in
many ways from either of those formations. . These
strata enter as a thin wedge at the south, thicken
northward, and change in' character in a manner
best shown graphically by the 'sections of Plate 1.
At Owl Canyon they are divisible into three members--a basal coarse-grained deep-red sandstone member 100 feet thick, a middle limestone and sandstone
member 200 feet thick -(see pI. 9, A), and an upper
red sandstone member 50 feet thick. These three
members constitute the Ingleside formation. The
town from which the name is derived is a short distance south of Owl Canyon. The middle member
thins out toward the south, and ·the two sandstone
members merge into a series of massive ledge-making,
coarsely cross-bedded red sandstones, which lie unconformably on the Fountain, as shown in Plates 8, B,
and 9, B, and which in turn thin out toward the
south just· north of Morrison. Toward the nQ,rth
the lower sandstone seems t.o be recognizable as' far
as Mill Creek, Wyo. ,(See pI. 1.) The middle limestone and sandstone member thickens toward. the
north and changes in composition, merging on the
east into a formation co:r;nposed chiefly of limest()~e
the Hartville formation-and on the west into two
formations consisting chIefly of sandstone-the Amsden and Tensleep of central Wyoming. The' upper
sandstone member is somewhat ~rregular in thickness and appearance, but seem~ tb persist at least
as far north as Mill Creek, and may represent the
Tensleep sandstone, as suggested by Darton. 3
This group of younger Pennsylvanian beds has been:
variously treated. In the Boulder area,·Cotb., repre~
seIited by the Eldorado section on Plate 1, where only
the upper and lower sandstone members of the Ingleside formation are present, Fenneman 4: and other
geologists following him haye grouped these beds witli
tlle overlying light-red or pmk cros~-bedded sandstone
to which the name Lyons sandstone is herein restricted'.'
North of Eldorado these massive cross-bedded iesist.;
3
4

Darton, N;. H:, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. faper 3~, p. 82, 1905.
Fenneman, N. M., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 265, p. 24, 1905.'
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PLATE 3

Showing exfoliation in massive granite

B. MOUT H OF T HOMPSO ' CA ' YON WEST OF LOVELAND, COLO.
Show ing metamorphosed strata of supposed pre-Cambrian age standing nea rly vert ical. T he hogback of Foun la in formation appears
in the middle distance. T he angular contact o f these two represents all geologic lime fro m pre-Cambrian to Pennsylva nian
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A. ELDORADO SPRINGS, COLO., LOOKI

PLATE 4

G WESTWARD UP THE CANYO

Showing hills of hard massive red sandstone of the Fountain and Ingleside formation s standing nearl y vertical wh ere cut. by Eldorado Creck

B. DEADWOOD FORMATIO

ON CASPER MOUNTAIN, SOUTH OF CASPE R, WYO.

In first ca nyo n cast of old asbesLos mill
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A. VIEW DOWN THE CANYON OF MIDDLE FOHK OF POPO AGIE IU VEH

Show ing walls composed of ha rd layers o f limestone aod sa nds tone ra ng ing in age from Cambrian to Permjan.

' EAH LANDEH, WYO .

rrhe prominenl lcdge at the sky line is composed of sands tone and lilllCstonc of Pennsy lvan ian age

B. VI EW U P THE CA ' YON OF MIDDLE FORK OF 1'01'0 AG IE RIVEH AT ITS J UNCTION WITH MILL C R EEK, WYO .

Show iug conspicuous wa lls nod dip slopes of Pennsylvanian sandstone Cf c nslccp of this region) and fclalivcly smooth slopes formed on the overl y ing Phosphoria beds

PLATE 5
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PLATE 6

A. WHISKY GAP, WYO., LOOKING NO RTH
The rid ge is fo rmed of Tcnsicc p sa ndslonc , A msden sandst.one and limest.one , l\f adison limes ton e , a nd D ead wood format ion

B. CANYON WALL AT EAST END OF CASPER MOUNTAIN , WYO .

Showing Madison limestone (m), hasal parl of Casper form ation . equivalent, to red beds of Amsden form ation (a ) , and overlyin
sands tone a nd limes tone o f lhe Casper fo rma tion (c)
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PLATE 7

A. FOUNTA[N ARKOSE IN ROXBURY PARK, SOUT HWEST OF DENVER, COLO.

B ecausc of irregu)arit.y in constitution and hardness lhe up turned beds arc here eroded into a variety of picturesque monu ments

Compare views of Lyons sandstone (pl. 17 ), with wh ich the "Creamy" sandstone has been erroneously correlated
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P I.ATE 8

TilE CASP E R FOR:vIATION N EAl'\. STEA\1flOAT ROC K, LlVEHMOHE QUADHANGLE. COLO.
Showin g bed s of sandstone, arkose, and conglom era te l ying fl earl y hori7.ont al

B. FOUNTAIN ARKOSE WEST 01' LOVELAN D, COLO .
Sho wing wes t face o r hogback ridge exposin g arkose below and dark -red sandstone clifT of the lower member of' the Inglesid e form a tion
a t the cres t, separa ted by a n unconformity (a)
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PLATE 9

A. NORTII WALL OF GAP AT I NG LES IDE, COLO.

S how ing limes to ne a nd red cross-bedd ed sands to ne in Lhe Ingleside form ation. The covered slope at the lef t is occupi ed b y red
sandst.o ne of' l he lower member o f t he Ingleside formalion , here sh a ly and soft, a nd the Fountain arkose

S ho win g red Founta in arkose at. extrem e left, un conform a bly below a cljff of dark-red sa nds tone formed by the basal member of the
Ingleside formalion , relatively soft s haly sandstone corres r)() nd ing in positio n to Ih e limes to ne m emhcr o f th e Ingleside, a nd a
ca pping of Lyons S.'lildslonc at. th e extreme right.
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PLATE 10

ARKOSE (c) NEAR LOVELAND , COLO.

I n west face of ridge nor th of T"hom pso:l n iver; Qverl<Jin unconformably at b by the basal red sa nds tone mcmhcr of Lhe I ngleside
f orm ation (a)

B. ST EAMBOAT ROCK, LIVE RMO RE QUAD RANGLE, COLO.
Show ing Lhe lower sa ndstone mcmhcr of the Ingleside for ma Lion (a) resting uncon formably at b on Fou nta in a rk ose (c), which
occupies the debris-covered slope at. the left.
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PLATE II

A. LIMESTONE QUARRY NEAR ALTUS, WYO.

Showiog Lhe limestone member of the £nglcside formation upturned nea rly vertical.
t.he dark-colorcd band s, brush-covered sa nd stoL1 C and shale.

'The light-colorcrl hands indic.'l le limestone;

Th e Fountain format.ion lies La Lh e light. and th e .. R ed Beds"

to the left

B. A SCALLOPED HO GBACK NEAH. IRON MOUNTAIN, WYO.

Show ing outcrops of lighl-colored limestone and dark-red sand stone and shale of the Casper form at io n.
due to erosion on the inclined layers of limestone and shale

The sca lloped appea rancc is
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Eas t. of the old asbes tos mill.
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P L ATE 12

Correspond in posit.io n t.o the T ensloep sa nds tone

B. CANYO N OF NOHTH PLATTE mVEH NEAR PATHFI ND ER, W YO.
T he Cambrian quartzite ( D eadwood formation) crops ou t at the river level. The M adison limestone (m) rests uncon formably on it
a nd unconform abl y benea th red heds o f the A msde n forma tio n (ru). The wcll -s tratiEi ed beds in the upper part o f lhe wa lls are
t he upper pa r t of t he Amsden (a) a nd the T ensleep sands to ne (I)
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PLATE 13

A. STEAMBOAT R OCK, LIVERMORE QUAD RANG LE, COLO.

Showing the resista nt cross-bedded sa ndstone and lilUestone of the Ingleside formation rising as a ledge nbovc the slope form ed on the
relatively soft Fountain ark.ose

B. A WI

D-FORMED WELL I N THE TOP OF ONE

m'

THE RED B UTT ES NEA R LARAMfE, WYO.

The rock is cross-bedded red sandstone ncar the hase of the Ingleside equivalent in the Casper formation

YOUNGER PENNSYLVANIAN FORMATIONS

ant sandstones :£01'111 prominent cliffs. Still farther
north shaly beds appear near the nliddle with ledgemaking sandstone (see pI. 9, B) and finally, in northern
Colol'll,do, develop into the liulY beds described as the
middle lllem ber of the Ingleside formation.
In northern Colorado, where the limestone of the
Ingleside formation is quarried, there are three layers
of limestone (see pI. 9, A) separated by layers of intensely' cross-bedded red sandstone. The limestone
consists of nearly pure calcium carbonate and is quarried for use in the beet-sugar factories. It is hard and
resistant and fonns a pronlinent ridge north of Bellvue.
North of Ingleside the layers of limestone increase in
n1.unber and thickness, and in Wyoming they have
been included in the Casper fonnation. N ear Horse
Creek and Iron Mountain, in southeastern Wyonling,
the interbedded red sandstone and shale' form only
thin partings between layers of lllassive limestone.
At these places the limestones are exposed at the surface (see pI. 11, A) and the layers of sandstone and
shale are covered with brush (appearing dark in the
photograph). These younger Pennsylvanian sedimentary rocks become lighter colored toward the north.
The limestones, which in Colorado are pink and sparingly fossiliferous, in Wyoming are gray and in many
places rich in fossils. When viewed in cross section
the alternating layers of gray limestone and red sandstone give a banded appearance to the exposure, but
when viewed in the direction of dip the eroded ridges
have a conspicuous and characteristic scalloped appearance, as illustrated in Plate 11, B.
N ol'th of Iron Mountain these beds are covered for
long distances and can not be tl:aced. However, on
the evidence of fossils the thick massive limestones of
the Hartville uplift are correlated with the Ingleside
formation. The greater part of the Casper formation
of the LaraInie Basin and its equivalents of more westerly localities are practically continuous with the Ingleside and are correlated with it on lithologic and paleontologic evidence and on stratigraphic succession. The
Ingleside f01'1nation may be the direct shoreward equivalent of the Hartville limestone. West of the Laramie Basin these rocks become still more sandy and
merge into the cross-bedded sandstone and sandy limestone (part of the Casper fornlation) which near Douglas, Wyo., lie on older Casper beds that correspond to
the lower red part of the Amsden. West of the mountains in the Laramie Basin the rocks corresponding to
thQ Ingleside formation have been included in the
CaspeI' formation, and they are traceable westward
and, with relatively small interruptions, northward
into regions where they have been called Amsden formation and Tensleep sandstone.
Casper is a naIne first used in 1908 by Darton 5 for
"the lilnestones and sandstones constituting the
greater part of the sedinlentary rocks in the Casper

and Laramie lllountains," which he stated correspond
to the Tensleep, Amsden, and Madison formations, of
Pennsylvanian and Mississippian age, and which he
placed between pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks and
the Satanka shale, now classified as Permian. The
following year he stated '3 that "the name Casper is
here' proposed for the rocks of Carboniferous age
(chi~fly Pennsylvanian) capping Casper' Mountain
and extending along both sides of the Laramie Range. "
The Casper Range is capped not only by Pennsylvanian beds but in places by beds of Cambrian,
Mississippian, and Permian age. (See pIs. 6, B, and
12, A.) The Casper formation as the name is used in
the report on the Laramie Basin and in the LaramieSherman folio includes in its upper part the Ingleside
formation; near its base, in the southern part of Laramie Basin, arkosic' beds which are now known to be
Fountain; and, in the northern part of the basin,
cherty limestones which belong to the Madison limestone, of Mississippian age. Because the Casper is
thus a composite formation the name should, in the
writer's opinion, be abandoned, the name Ingleside
should be extended to apply to the younger Pennsylvanian rocks included in the Casper formation, and
the name Fountain formation should be extended to
apply to the older Pennsylvanian beds of the Casper.
In northern and eastern Colorado and southeastern Wyoming the Ingleside part of the Casper consists chiefly of limestone with Pennsylvanian fossils
and red cross-bedded sandstone. Toward the west
the Ingleside rocks become less limy (see pI. 12, B), the
fossiliferous layers diminish in number, and the crossbedded sandstones increase in thickness and become
lighter colored. West and north of Casper, Wyo.,
rocks that have the same stratigraphic position as the
Ingleside are known as the Amsden formation and
Tensleep sandstone. The fossils on which the age
determinations are based are listed in the descriptions
of local sections on pages 38-52, 72.
There is not full accord among geologists as to the
relation of the Fountain formation to the Ingleside
formation. Some regard the Fountain as an older
Pennsylvanian formation whose accumulation as a
delta fan, chiefly of upland or nonmarine character,
was completed before the Ingleside beds were laid
down and believe that these younger marine beds represent the spread of the sea over the previously built fan.
This view is opposed by S. H. Knight/ who has made
an inten'sive study of a relatively small area near
Laramie, Wyo.. He views the nonmarine arkosic
Fountain formation and the marine Ingleside beds as
contemporaneous deposits interfingering where the
nonmarine deposits meet those of marine origin. This
view is attractive in some ways. The fossils do not
assist in settling the question, for,· according to G. H.
Girty, they do not indicate any restricted stage within
6

• Darton, N. R., 0001. Soc. AmorIca Bull., vol. 19, pp. 407, 418, 1908.'

7

7

Darton, N. H., and Siebenthal, C. E., U. S. Oeol. Survey Bull. 364, p. 13,1009.
Knight, S. H., Oeol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 27, p. 120, 1916.
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the Pennsylvanian epoch. If the deposits are contemporaneous, some place should be found where wedges
of arkose extend laterally into the marine deposits.
No such place has been" described, but many. places
are known where the arkosic Fountain is separated by
an unconformity from the overlying beds, as shown
in the sections in Plate 1 and in the photographs reproduced in Plates 8, B, and 9.
This unconformity between the Fountain and the
overlying Ingleside strengthens the suggestion, previously recordpd, that the beds of the Amsden are the
northwest extension of the Fountain, for although
included in the Amsden formation, they lie in many
places and perhaps everywhere unconformably beneath the beds of that formation which carry the
known marine fossils of Pennsylvanian age. The
details supporting this statement are given in the
local descriptions.
The upper limit of the Pennsylvanian series is
marked in many places, but not in all, by an obvious
unconformity of erosion·. South of Spring Canyon,
Colo'., this unconformity lies at the base of the Lyons
sandstone. Still farther south the Ingleside and some
of the Fountain formation were eroded away. North
of Spring Canyon a red shale formation (provisionally
correlated with the Satanka shale of the Laramie
region) occurs between the Ingleside formation and
the Lyons sandstone. Where this shale is present
east of the mountains, between Soldier Canyon,
Colo., and Iron Mountain, Wyo., the structural relations are obscure, and no line of separation between
the Pennsylvanian and Permian series is confidently
drawn. But the occurrence of the shale as a wedge
which does not extend sputh of Soldier Canyon (see
pI. 1) suggests that it .may belong in the Pennsylvanian series and that the Pennsylvanian-Permian hiatus
may occur between the shale and the overlying Lyons
sandstone. In central Wyoming, from Douglas to
Casper, and in the Rawlins and Lander sections (see
pl~ 1) the relation' of the rocks of Pennsylvanian age
to the next younger beds is one of plainly marked
unconformi ty.
The manner in which the formations of Pennsylvanian age disappear toward the south suggests strong
post-Pennsylvanian erosion, and there is evidence in
many places of the 'removal of some of the Pennsylvanian beds. This is evidenced in some places by the
overlap shown on Plate 1 and by notable changes in
lithology. From the lithology as here described and
the structure shown on Plate 1 it seems evident that
in north~rn Colorad'o and southern Wyoming, as in
many other parts of the region recently described,
there is to be found a well-marked post-Pennsylvanian
unconformity. It is believed that this may correspond to the Pennsylvanian-Permian unconformity
recognized in Oklahoma and Texas, in many places
through New Mexico, and in the Grand Canyon
region in Arizona. If the identity of these uncon·

formities is established, the Pennsylvanian-Permian,
unconformity assumes wide geologic importance.
PERMIAN AND LOWER TRIASSIC FORMATIONS OF WESTERN:
WYOMING
PHOSPHORIA FORMATION (PERMIAN)

The sedimentary rocks here described as the
Phosphoria formation hold the same position in the
stratigraphic column as the Phosphoria formation of
Idaho and contain many of the same species of fossils.
They have been variously treated in Wyoming, where
Aome geologists have included them in· a formation
called Emb'ar and others in a formation called Park
City. The Embar formation of Darton, of which
the Phosphoria formation constitutes the lower part,
was originally defined by Darton 8 as follows:
Throughout the Owl Creek uplift there is a prominent series
of limestone and chert beds lying between the Tensleep sandstone and the Chugwater red beds. It has been designatedl
the It Embar" formation, from Embar post office and ranch,.
on . Owl Creek. The formation has an average thickness of
between 200 and 250 feet, and it usually gives rise to long dip"
slopes on the flanks of the mountains. The most prominent
exposure is in the great dip slope of the high range a few miles
south of Thermopolis, wh'ere the formation constitutes the
surface for many square miles on either side of the canyon of
Big Horn River and south of Red Creek. These long slopes
are due mainly to a bed of limestone about 50 feet thick, which
constitutes the greater part of the upper member of the formation throughout its course. This limestone is underlain by 100
f€)et or more of cherty shales and overlain by yellowish sandstones and cherty beds.
The formation 'is extensively exhibited along the mountain
slopes to the west, especially on some of the ridges due to anticlines branching from the main uplift. Two of these, northwest and west of Hollands, are especially notable as exhibiting
wide areas of the formation. Another appears east of Anchor,
crossed by South Fork of Owl Creek in a deep gorge, and there
is another extending southeast of Embar. The northwestern most exposure is in a prominent knob near the head of
Middle Fork of Owl Creek, north of which begins the overlap
of the Tertiary volcanic series. It appears in the more elevated
portion of the anticline which passes through Thermopolis, in
a small but characteristic outcrop of limestone and cherty
ridges. At a few points along the sides of the higher portion
of the central uplift the formation is cut out by faults for a
short distance.
.
.
In the canyon walls south of Thermopolis the limestone is
50 feet thick. It is a gray rock, of moderately massive bedding
and of considerable hardness. This member here lies on about
100 feet of shale, partly limy, filled with oval concretions of
chert mostly from 1 to 2 inches in diameter. Next below are
alternations of limestone and shale, 25 feet or more in thickness, lying on a thin deposit of sandstone breccia, which in
turn lies on Tensleep sandstone. At the foot of the mountain
slope the limestone is seen to pass under yellowish sandy beds
containing a few thin, impure layers of limestone, in all from
50 to 60 feet thick. In the vicinity of North Fork of Muddy
Creek the thickness of the formation is about 250 feet. The
limestone member, here about 50 feet thick, lies nearly 100 feet
below the top, and there is a thinner limestone at a higher
horizon. The other material is shale, containing a large amount
of nodular chert. Toward the top the beds are sandy and in
8

Darton, N. H., 59th Cong., 1st sess., S. Doc. 219, pp. 17-18.1906.
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that the Dinwoody formation is either Permian or Lower
Triassic or both. The name is derived from the canyon· of
Dinwoody Lakes, in the Wind River Range, where the formation is completely exposed and has been measured in detail.

In the section on page 424 of the report just quoted
Blackwelder gave a detailed section of the Dinwoody,
which showed it resting on the" Spiriferina pulchra
limestone," the top member of his Park City formation
(Phosphoria formation of this report). The Dinwoody formation as thus defined by Blackwelder
includes some yellow gypsiferous material which the
writer considers as more properly belonging in the
lower part of the Chugwater" formation. These
yellow gypsiferous beds south of Thermopolis, Wyo.
(pI. 14, A), are correlated by Condit 13 and Blackwelder 14 with the typical Dinwoody beds.
The writer holds to the view that the yellow gypsiferous beds in the Big Horn Basin and perhaps also
some of the beds that have been included in the Dinwoody at more southerly localities rest unconfornlably on the Phosphoria formation. Further description of these beds will be found on pages 48-77.
PERMIAN AND TRIASSIC "RED BEDS I I
GENERAL FEATURES

I"

The" Red Beds" of this part of the Rocky Mountain
region constitute a conspicuous group of sedimentary
rocks lying above the formations of Pennsylvanian age
and below those of tTurassic age, or still younger formations where Jurassic rocks are absent. This group
includes several distinct formations, some of which
contain no fossils and others are so sparingly fossiliferous that their geologic age is not fixed beyond question. Some of the several formations have been described as they occur in small areas, but their exact
correlation has not been established. For these reasons it is necessary to de~ote more space to the "Red
Beds" than is given to some of the better-known
formations.
"
"
These red rocks are present at all the localities in
Colorado and Wyoming de~cribed in this paper and at
some of those in Montana. They thin northward and
disappear in southern Montana. How much of this
thinning out toward the north is due to nondeposition
is not known, but the obvious erosion of "their upper
surface in Colorado and Wyoming indicates that much
of the thinning is due to erosion prior to the deposition
of the overlying beds of Jurassic age.
CHUGWATER FORMATION

As originally defin~d, in 1904, by Darton,15 the
name Chugwater was "proposed for the series of red
beds extending along-the foot of the Big Horn Range

southward through Wyoming and Colorado." The
formation was named for its exposures on Chugwater
Creek in southeastern Wyoming. The Chugwater
formation as thus defined included all the red beds
between the Tensleep sandstone (Pennsylvanian) and
the Sundance formation (Jurassic). This definition
of Chugwater has been generally followed, although
some parts of the" Red Beds" have been described at
one time or another under other names. Parts of the
lower" Red Beds" have been called Opeche shale and
the same beds later nam~d Satanka shale, near La.ramie; the limestone overlying the Satanka shale has
been called Minnekahta limestone and later named
Forelle limestone in the Laramie Basin and elsewhere;
and the name Enlbar formation has found wide accept-"
ance among operators in the Wyoming oil fields not
only for the light-colored limy and gypsiferous beds
underlying\ the Chugwater red beds i.J;l the Big Horn
Mountains and throughout western Wyoming but also
for correlated limy beds occurring in the lower part of
the Chugwater red beds of southeastern Wyoming.
(See pI. 1.)
Part of the upper Chugwater has been called the
"Popo Agie beds" and later the Jelm, a formation of
Upper Triassic age. A limestone lower in the Chugwater containing marine fossils of probable Triassic
age is in this report nalned Alcova limestone member
of the Chugwater fOrIn~tion.
LYKINS FORMATION

The" Red Beds" in Colorado, which are essentially
equivalent to the Chugwater of southeastern Wyonling, have been nanled Lykins, from l:ykins Gul~h,
in "northeastern Colorado. 16 The LykIns fornlatlOn
differs from the Chugwater in the absence of the
Alcova limestone and the gypsiferous red beds above
that limestone, although the still younger Jelm formation is in places recognized in the Lykins. The lower
limit of the Lykins has not been drawn at the same
horizon in all places. At its type locality the formation
includes the beds between the underlying Lyons sandstone and the overlying Morrison formation. Thus it
is essentially the same as Eldridge's "Upper Wyoming" Ii of Denver Basin. But at more northerly localities, as in Soldier Canyon and Owl Canyon, Colo., a
shale supposed to be the equivalent of the Satanka shale
of the Laramie and Sherman quadrangles of Wyoming
occurs beneath the Lyons sandstone, which in turn
underlies the Lykins formation. As this shale in
southeastern WYOlning is included in the Chugwater
formation, although it is excluded from it. in the
Laramie Basin,18 the Chugwater may con tam beds
older than the Lykins formation.
Fenncman, N. M., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 265, p. 24, 1905.
Eldridge, G. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 27, 1896.
.
18 Darton, N. H., and others, U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Laramie-Sherman
folio (No. 173), 1910.
16
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Op. cit., p. 264.
.
Op. cit. p., 425.
Darton, N. H., Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 15, p. 397, 1904.
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PERMIAN AND TRIASSIC "RED BEDS"
EMBAR FORMATION OF OIL GEOLOGISTS

Thelo~et· part of the" Red Bed~ "-that is, of the
J.Jykins formation of Colorado and the Chugwater
formation of Wyoming-consists of limestone, sonle
of which is dolomitic, and soft red sandy shale, which
in many places contains thick peds of gypsum.. In
Colorado, between Colorado Springs and Mornson,
the lo\vestmember consists of shale, less than 50 feet
thick, which Darton compared with the Opeche forma,tion of the Black Hills. Above this shale is a thin
faintly purple limestone which the same writer compared with the Minnekahta limestone of the Black
Hills and which he referred to as the" crinkled 'linlestone." Others have grouped it with certain sandy
beds and called it the "crinkled sandstone." It is,
overlain by soft red shale and thin layers of limestone,
one of which, usually the highest one, is a limestone
breccia.
North of Morrison the Lyons sandstone underlies
this group of limy strata, and north of Spring Canyon
there is a still older shale formation below it. The
disappearance of the Lyons sandstone toward the
north makes uncertain the correlation of individual
beds of this limy' group farther to the north, w~ere
they can not be traced because of the cover of younger
rocks. The group as a whole persists, however, and
in the Laramie Basin and in the eastern foothills of
the mountains e~st of this, basin it consists of the
Satanka shale, the Forelle limestone (see pI. 15, ,A),
HInd still yo'unger beds, including the limestone breccia.
Still farther north and west (see sections on pI. 1)
the gt·oup has more neady the aspect and constitution
exhib.ited in northern Colorado. In brief, the Satanka shale of some localities, although now classified
as Permian, may belong with the younger Pennsylvanian beds.
In the western part of the area described this group
of limy beds was included by Condit 19 in the Embar
formation as defined by Darton and as later described
by Blackweldet· 20 on the supposition that the Embar
of the more westerlv.localities-the Park City (Phosphoria of this pape;) and the overlying Dinwoody of
Blackwelder-changed in character eastward and
merged laterally into basal Chugwater., The exclusion of the limy gypsiferous beds from the Chugwater
formation of sorne B,reas and the inclusion of correlated
limy beds in the Chugwater of other areas has led to
confusion.
Farther south Hares 2l observed similar beds in several places east of Lander. But they are not present
near Casper, nor were they found at any place east
of that city. Some have supposed that these beds
change in character eastward and merge into the group
"consisting I~'LOstly of red shales, with some limestone,

-----

-
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fossiliferous red and green chert, and gypsum" at the
base of the" Red Beds" east of Casper, where they
have been included in the Chugwater forlnation of
that area. Here they consist of (1) a basal red shale
which Barnett 22 correlated doubtfully with the Satanka shale of the Laramie Basin; (2) a younger limestone which he correlated doubtfully with the Forelle
limestone of that basin; and (3) still younger linlestones and gypsum which he included in the overlying
Chugwater formation. Similar subdivisions were recognized in nlOst! of the localit.ies examined by the
writer. Although the group is believed to be continuous, it is improbable that the subdivisions are
exactly the same in all places. Some of the divisions
of this' limy group have been described under distinctive names; others equally important, in both a
stratigraphic and an economic sense, have not been
named. Those t.hat hav,e been nanled are the Satanka
shale, the Forelle linlestone, the Lyons sandstone, and
the Phosphoria and Dinwoody formations. The Satanka, Forelle, and Lyons are described on the following
pages. The Phosphoria and Dinwoody have bee'n
described above.
SATANKA' SHALE

In an early report on the geologic formations of
Wyoming D~rton 23 compared a shale at the base of
the "Red Beds" with the Opeche formation of the
Black Hills. This usage was followed in several later
reports, although the correlation was s~metimes questioned. But in his report on the Laramie Basin
(Bulletin 364) and in the Laramie-Sherman folio
the nanle Satanka shale was used in place of Opeche
formation.
The correlation of the Satanka shale of the Laramie
Basin with the similarly si t.uated shale of neighboring
iocalities depends on lithologic similarity and sequence
of formations. It has been supposed to be correlatable with the shale in the Douglas-Casper region (see
pI. 16, A), which rests unconformably on the sandstone there regarded as the Tensleep, and with the
thick red shale east of the Laramie Mountains shown
in the Iron Mountain and Horse Creek sections above
the Casper formation. This shale extends southward
and appears to underHe the Lyons sandstone in Colorado. At several of the Colorado localities described
in this paper the shale above the Lyons sandstone has
been called O!>~Ghe (?).24 (See pI. 15, B.) If the
correlation of the Su.tanka with the lower shale is
correct, the Opeche (?) of Colorado is younger than
the shale that has been called Opeche at certain localities in southeastern Wyoming.
In the absence of fossils from this shale there is no
direct evidence of its geologic age. The close association of the supposed equivalent of the Satanka shale

-------------------

Condit, D. D., op. cit.
Blackwelder, Eliot, op, cit.
Hares, C. J., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 641, p. 243, 1917.
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Barnett, v. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 541, pp. 49-88, 1914.
Darton, N. H., Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 15, pI. 35, 1904.
Darton, N. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 32, p. 84, 1905.
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with the fossiliferous Permian beds above and the
unconformable relations with underlying Pennsylvanian beds indicate its probable Permian age. On
, the other hand, the Satanka of the Laramie and Sherman quadrangles and of correlated beds in northern
Colorado seems more closely related to the underlying
Pennsylvanian beds.
LYONS SANDSTONE (REDEFINED)

A hard ledge-making sandstone, 100 feet thick,
characterized by conspicuous cross-bedding, occurs
at Lyons, Colo., from which it takes its name. It
differs ,in general appearance from all neighboring
rocks. It is of light-red or pink color, consists almost
wholly of coarse sand, eontains a few small pebbles in
some places near the base, and is 'separated by an inconspicuous erosional unconformity from the older
rocks. The most conspicuous peculiarity of the sandstone is its cross-bedding. In some places the inclined
layers lie at angles of 35° or less from top to bottom
I
of the formation, as shown in Plate 17, A, and are so
regular in thickness and so smooth faced that they
afford excellent flagstones of large size (pI. 17, B). In
other places the cross-bedding extends only part way
through the formation. In still other places the bedding planes are curved and cross-bedded masses wedge
out between other cross-bedded masses, as shown in
Plate 17, O.
'
As originally defined 25 some of the red sedimentary
rocks here referred to the Ingleside formation were
included in the Lyons sandstone, for the Lyons was
said to rest on the Fountain. However, the original
description applies chiefly to the cross-bedded upper
part (popularly called "Creamy" sandstone because
of its light color), which is the Lyons of the present
paper. The inclusion in the Lyons formation of sand:stones here ref'erred to the Ingleside formation and
the miscorrelation of these older sandstones with beds
in the upper part of the Fountain formation farther
south have led to confusion, which is dispelled by
following the formations at the outcrop to points where
both the Lyons sandstone as here redefined 'and the
underlying Ingleside formation wedge out toward the
south.
The Lyons sandstone as here redefined is traceable
by its stratigraphic position and physical peculiarity
southward beyond Eldorado, where it thins out. It
was not found near Golden nor at Morrison. It is
practically continuous northward to Boxelder Canyon,
Colo., where it seems to thin out. No definite representative of it was found north of Boxelder Creek, but
at Horse Creek, Wyo., more than 35 miles still farther
north, a few feet of light-colored sandstone occurs
above the lowest fossiliferous limestone of the "Red
Beds "-the Forelle limestone of that section. This
sandstone is the only stratum found there that may

possibly correspond to the Lyons, and it lies above
rocks believed to be of Permian age.
No fossils have been found in the Lyons sandstone
except tracks of a reptile (see pI. 33), which C. W.
Gilmore'regards as Permian. Mr. Gilmore,25& who has
recently examined fossil footprints from the Coconino
sandstone of the Grand Canyon in Arizona, a formation classed as Permian, says of the tracks in the Lyons
sandstone:
Through the courtesy of Prof. Junius Henderson, of the University of Colorado, I have had the loan of the slabs containing
fossil footprints from the Lyons sandstone of Colorado. In his
original paper in the Journal of Geology (vol. 32, 1924, p. 228),
Henderson described these tracks under the name of Limnopus?
coloradoensis. After a study and comparison of these tracks
with an excellent series of fossil footprints from the Coconino
• sandstone of the Grand Canyon, I find that the affinities of this
species fall in the genus L'aoporus, a genus founded by Prof.
R. S. Lull on specimens from the Coconino sandstone described
in the American Journal of Science (vol. 48, p. 82, 1894). Furthermore, one trackway, No. 11176, United States National
Museum, collected by Dr. J. C. Merriam at the Hermit trail
locality in the Grand Canyon, shows hind-foot impressions
which except for their slightly larger size are indistinguishable
from those described by Henderson and which will now be
known as Laoporus coloradoensis (Henderson). ' The dimensions
of the imprints of the Colorado specimens, width of trackway,
and length of stride indicate its closest affinities to be with the
smaller of the two species described by Lull, Laoporus schucherti.
More abundant specimens may eventually show that L. coloradoensis and L. schucherti are synonymous, i~ whioh event, on the
ground of priority, the speoies of L. coloradoensis would have to
be abandoned. From the brief review given above it becomes
quite apparent that so far as the rather meager evidence of these
footprints is concerned they would point to a similar age for
these two widely separated sandstones.

The occurrence of the Lyons sandstone beneath
fossiliferous beds in the basal part of the Lykins formation that are regarded as probably of Permian age, the
possible interfingering of the sandstone with these
probable Permian beds, which harmonizes with the
evidence of unconformity at its base, its overlap relations toward the south, and its peculiar lithology,
which is strikingly different from that of the Pennsylvanian rocks immediately under it, all indicate that it
is younger than Pennsylvanian. The direction of
inclination of the cross-bedded layers may be invoked
to prove some notable change in ancient physiographic
conditions from those of Pennsylvanian time. All
things considered, the Lyons sandstone seems to be
more closely related to the rocks of Permian age than
to those of the Pennsylvanian series, and it is herein
classified as Permian.
FORELLE LIMESTONE

The name Forelle was given by Darton 26 to a limestone 4 to 20 feet thick, lying 01). the Satanka shale in
the Laramie and Sherman quadrangles in Wyoming.
It has yielded a few fossils of marine invertebrates of
2511 Personal
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The cause of the brecciated character of the limePermian age. A limestone above the Opeche (?) shale
stone
is not known, nor is the stratigraphic signifiof northern Colorado has yielded fossils of the same
cance
of the bed understood. In most places this
species and may be the Forelle limestone. This limelimestone
appears to be an interformationallayer, but
stone has been included in the" crinkled sandstone"
in
the
Laramie
Basin it lies unconformably on older
by some writers and is the "crinkled li~estone" of
beds
where
the
Forelle
limestone and possibly also the
others. It was compared with the Minnekahta lime27
'Satanka
shale
are
absent.
This occ,urrence was deAlthough the
stone of the Black Hills by Darton.
scribed
in
the
Laramie-Sherman
folio. On Red Moun"crin'lded limestone" of the several localities described
tain
Darton
observed
a
limestone
which he regarded
seems to belorig, to a single continuous layer, it is
the
Forelle
resting
on
sandstone where
as
probably
possible that more than one limestone is involved,
"the
lower
red
shales"
(Satanka)
are
absent. The
for at most of these localities there are two to five
writer
in
company
with
S.
H.
Knight
found
this limelayers of limestone separated by red shale. The
it is
stone
conspicuously
brecciated.
Furthermore,
writer is especially doubtful concerning the equivalency
part
of
the"
Red
Beds"
the
only
limestone
in
the
lower
of this limestone with the lowest limestone near Horse
Creek, Wyo., which is supposed to be the F6relle, as at this place. The occurrence suggests that this is
it lies on the shale there correlated with Satanka. If the limestone breccia of neighboring localities and
the higher or 25-foot limestone of the Horse Creek that the Forelle limestone and Satanka shale were
section proves to be equivalent to t.he "crinkled lime- here eroded away before the breccia was formed. This
stone," the shale of 106 feet thick between these two suggestion leads to the further supposition that the
limestones may be the Opeche (?) shale of northern breccia may denote slight uplift and erosion over a
Colorado and of the Douglas-Casper region in Wyo- wide area and a corresponding break in recorded time.
The" crinkled limestone" of Colorado, the Forelle
ming. West of the Laramie Mountains the' Forelle
limestone
of the Laramie Basin, and their supposed
limestone and some of the' older beds were eroded
equivalents
in central Wyoming have yielded fossils
away in post-Forelle time, allowing a limestone
that
indicate
Permian age. These fossils have been
slightly younger than the Forelle to be deposited on
in,
an
attempt
to correlate these beds with the
used
the older beds.
Phosphoria
formation
of the Wind River Mountains,
The uncertainty as to the correlation of beds east
a
richly
fossiliferous
formation
of Permian age. It is
of the Laramie Mountains with the Forelle limestone
not
certain,
however,
that
the
Permian
beds represent
and the Satanka shale of the Laramie Basin attaches
structure
and litholcontinuous
sedimentation,
and
the
also to the correlation of similar rocks west and north
that the
ogy
as
observed
from
place
to
place
suggest
of this basin. At each locality examined one to five
fossiliferous
beds
near
the
base
of
the
red
beds
overlap
layers of limestone were found in the lower part of
matter
to
explain
the
Phosphoria.
A
more
difficult
the "Red Beds" (see pI. 18, A), the lowest one of
satisfactori~y
is
the
occurrence
of
fossils
of
Phosphoria
which appears to be persistent. Like the Forelle this
limestone is sparingly fossiliferous in many places and type in the limestone breccia of the Laramie Basin described in the details of sections on pages 67-69. These
seems to be of ~ssentially the same age. ,
fossils appear to be pebbles and may prove to be of
LIMESTONE BRECCIA
secondary nature, derived by erosion from Phosphoria
beds near by, which were broken up as the breccia was
At most of the localities examined, a limestone
formed.
breccia was found in the upper part of the group of
MAIN BODY OF "RED BEDS"
limy, gypsiferous beds in the lower part of the "Red
Beds." It is composed of a mixture of limy shale and
Above the group of limy, gypsiferous layers lust'
angular fragments of limestone ranging from a fraction described (see pI. 19, B) lie the thick beds of red sandof an inch to several inche~ in diameter. (See pI. 19, stone and shale which constitute the bulk of the
A.) The brecciated character is persistent in Colo- "Upper Wyoming" of the Denver Basin. The Lykins
rado but less so in Wyoming, although it was noted formation in northern Colorado~ includes these beds,
near Horse Creek and in several places farther north together with the lower or limy beds. Here is the
and west. In central Wyoming there are several thin main body of the well-Imown "Red Beds" of the
limestones, anyone of which may be the equivalent Rocky Mountain region. The rocks consist chiefly of
of th~ limestone breccia. Interbedded with these shaly sandstone, which in many places is accompanied
limestones are layers of gypsum, red sandstone, and by thick beds of gypsum. No fossils have been found
shale and also one 'or more layers of chert nodules. except in the lower limy beds. rhe main body of red
The chert is abundant at Alcova and other places in beds is more closely associated with the underlying
central Wyoming, but it is inconspicuous or absent in Permian rocks-that is, the Forelle limestone and
southeast~rn Wyoming and in northeastern Colorado.
associated strata-than with the overlying rocks of
. Triassic age-th~t iS 1 the Alcova limestone and the
J7 Darton, N. H., Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 15, p. 416, 1904.
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Jelm formation. Hence the red beds are regarded as
probably Permian. In most places they fonn prominent barren red bluffs, as illustrated in Plate 20, B.
ALCOVA LIMESTONE MEMBER OF CHUGWATER
FORMATION

At Alcova, Wyo., an 8-foot limestone occurs 335 feet
below the top of the "Red Beds. " For this bed the
name Alcova limestone member of the Chugwater
formation is here proposed. It is a hard, resistant~
purplish limestone, which forms conspicuous ledges at
the outcrop. (See pI. 21.) It varies slightly in thickness from place to place but is remarkably persistent
west of the Freezeout Hills in Wyoming and was noted
at all the localities examined in the Big Horn Basin.
It lies 420 feet below the top of the "Red Beds" at
Thernlopolis (pI. 20, A) and 345 feet below the top
near Rawlins. At the west end of Casper Mountain
it is only 73 feet below the base of the Sundance formation. It occurs throughout the Casper Range, but
was not observed east of this range nor southeast of the
Freezeout Hills. There is no indication that its disappearance toward the east is due to nondeposition.
It continues· eastward with full thickness and unchanged character to the last exp·osure. Indeed, it is
more prominent in the Freezeout Hills than it is at
most of the more westerly exposures.
In lithology and general appearance the Alcova
limestone closely resembles the "crinkled limestone,"
and where only one of the two is exposed it might
readily be nlistaken for the other. The Alcova is
made up of many thin layers of hard blue and purplish
lilnestone, separated by red sandy shale. (See pI. 21,
B.) It is so well developed over a wide area and so
conspicuous as' a horizon marker in the Red Beds,
where recognizable beds are rare, that it may be desirable to give it formational rank. In several places
fossil invertebrates identified as Naiadites? sp: and
Natica lelia were found in this limestone, and in the
same limestone in the Owl Creek Mountains Darton 28
found Natica lelia, Bakewellia sp., Pleurophorus? sp.,
.and Aviculipecten cf. A. curticardinalis. Although
recognized as inadequate for final determination of
age, these fossils indicate that the limestone is of
lnarine origin and probably Triassic. As the only
lnarine Triassic rocks anywhere near central Wyoming are recognized "'as Lower Triassic, it is probable'
that the Alcova limestone also should be classed as
Lower Triassic.
TRIASSIC BEDS ABOVE ALCOVA LIMESTONE

The red beds above the Alcova limestone vary in
nature and in thick~ness from place to' place. At
Thermopolis, Wyo., they are 420 feet thick arid contain much gypsum. In the vicinity of Lander they
have about the same character and thickness as at

Thermopolis. They thin out toward the east and
change in character fronl gypsiferous shale to strata
composed chiefly of sandstone. Farther south, at
Whisky Gap, these beds consist of sandstone and shale.
N ear Rawlins (see section 45, pI. 1) they consist of hard
platy sandstone and sandy shale, as illustrated in Plate
22, A: In the Freezeout Hills they are doubtfully'
represented by a few feet of shaly sandstone between
the Alcova limestone and the overlying massive J urassic sandstone. East of the Freezeout Hills, where the
Alcova is not present, it would be difficult to dist~
guish these beds from those which normally underlie
the Alcova linlestone.
As these gypsiferous red beds lie between the Alcova
limestone and the younger nonmarine Upper Triassic
beds described below, it is probable that they belong
in the Triassic system. Furthermore, they seem to
belong to the Lower Triassic, or lnarine portion of the
system, for the beds of gypsum indicate close connection with the sea, and there is no observed break in
sedimentation between them and the Alcova linlestone.
There is, however, a distinct break in sedilnentation
between the gypsiferous' strata and the next younger
beds. Apparently a hiatus is represented here, which
marks the withdrawal of the Triassic sea and an epoch
of erosion that removed considerable thicknesses of the
older sedimentary rocks in northeastern Colorado.
JELM FORMATION

In the Laralnie Basin and neIghboring localities
the upper part of the" Red Beds," consisting chiefly
of massive orange-colored sandstone, has been described by Knight 29 as the Jelnl fornlation, a nanle
taken from Jelm Mountain, in the Laranlie quadrangle. This formation, which is 250 feet thick at
the type locality, lies unconformably on the older red
beds of supposed Permian age and contains bones of
Triassic vertebrates in beds of "pebble conglomerate
composed of small limestone pellets, wood fragments,"
etc. Similar material was noted north of Medicine
Bow, where fragments of bone were found in a pellet
conglomerate; also. near Rawlins, at Whisky Gap,
and near Lander. The beds near Lander, which contain Triassic vertebrates, were once called" Popo Agie
beds." 30 North of the Granite Mountains similar
beds containing lime-pellet conglomerate were noted
near Alcova and are probably represented in Casper
Mountain. They appear to thin out entirely toward
the north and do not occur near Thermopolis. Also
they thin out east of Casper, for near Douglas rocks
of Jurassic age rest unconformably on the red beds
that normally underlie the Alcova. limestone. East
of the Laramie Range in W YOIning and the Fron't
Range in Colorado the Jelm formation is probably
represented by massive cross-bedded orange-colored
29
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PLATE 20

A. BIG HORN HOT SPRINGS, THERMOPOLIS, WYO.

Looking east a?fOSS Big. Horn River and the leTruce of travertine to the "Red Beds," which .are inclioed southward on Lhe flank of a sharp anticline whose apex lies to the lef t. From this anticline 18,600 ,000 gallons of sulphur water issues every 24 hours, having a temperatu.re of 135 0 F. and carrying calcium carbonate and other mineral maLler in solution.
In tbe dIstance, 10 order from left to rIght, arc the older Chugwater red beds (e), the Alcova marine lim ps tooe (a), gypsum and shale of the upper part of the Chugwater ( b), the marine Sundance formation (8) ( the basal sandstone is aLsent b ere), the Morrison formation (m), and the sands tone correlated with the lower sand stone of the Dakota group
at Bellvue, Colo. (d)

B. " RED BEDS" ABOUT 10 MILES SOUTHEAST OF THERMOPOLIS, WYO.

The sagebrush slope in the foreground is formed in the soft gypsiferous shales beneath the Chugwater red beds; halfway up the bluff at the left is a massive, red sandstone with shaly beds above and below; still higher is the Alcova limestone, too thin to appear prominent at this distance, and the upper gypsiferous beds.
the Sundance and Morrison formations, cap,Jed by Cloverly sandstone, which appears a t the sky line
.

Near the center in the distance are
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P LA T E 21

A

B

ALCOVA LIM EST ON E SOUTH OF ALCOVA , WYO .
A sho ws its cnaracl('ris tic appeara nce in ledges above s lo pes of sof t red sands lo ne and shale. B is a near view of the limestone on North
PlaUe Ri ver. sho wing det.a ils of bedding, where in vertebrates o f probable Triassic age were fo und in it
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PLATE 22

A. UPPER PART OF THE " RED BE DS" AT NORTH END 01' RAWLI NS HILLS , WYO .

The Alcova limestone and the Sund ance sa ndstone do not appear in the view

B. "RED BEDS" I N BOXELDER CA

ORTH OF TABLE MOUNTAIN, COLO.

Show ing several ledges of Lykins red sand stone (I) overla in unconformably a t a by a n orange-colored sandstone (j) which probably
represents the J elm formation
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PLATE 23

A. NORTH WALL OF NORTH PLATTE CANYON SOUTH OF DOUGLAS, WYO.

Showing evenl y stra tified C hu gwater red beds Ce); t he light-<!Olored basal sandstone of th e Su nda nce form ation (s), about 100 feet th ick ;
the three younger m embers of t he Sund allcc in a series of slcplike ledges (oss); a s mooth slope occupied by t he Morrison Cormation (m);
a nd at the top the sa ndstone Cd) th AI. is correlated with the D akota group of the sectio n at Bell vue, Colo.

B. NEAR VIEW OF THE LOWER SANDSTONE MEMBER OF THE SUNDANCE FORMATION
A t locali ty shown in A.

The sa ndstone is massive, verlica i.l y jointed. and nearl y 100 feet thick .
Sundance appear at the left

The softer shaly beds o f the mad r e
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PLATE 24

A. LOWER PART OF SUNDANCE FORMATION SOUT H OF BOXELDER CREEK, COLO .

Show in g the basa l cross-bedded sandstone and the overl ying limestones and ripple-marked sandstones

B. CROSS-BEDDED SANDSTONE IN THE LOWER PART OF THE SUNDANCE FORMATION AT " STEAMBOAT

LAKE" (NOW DRAINED ), LARAM I E BASIN , WYO.
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P L AT E 25

Sho win g o ra oge-colored sands to ne (j) which p robably correspo nds to the J ehu fo rm a lio n ; ligh t-pink cross-bedd ed sa ndstone of the
basal Sunda nce (8); t.hill-bedded cherty limes to ne. ripple-marked sands l onc, and shale o f the lo wer marine m ember o f the
S und a nce (88); the M o rrison form a lio n (m); a od at the top of the ridge the beds correla ted with the Dakota grou p a tllell vue. Colo.

Showing the pink to orange-colored cross-bedded sandstones of the lower Sundance (8), possibly including some of the JeJm , overlain
by abo ut 210 fee t of cher ty limes to ne with thin beds of sha le (88), p artly or w ho ll y of the Sundance. The M orrison form a tion (m)
a ppears at the ri gh t a bo ve the ligh t-colo red limesto ne
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PLATE 26

A. THE SIDE OF A MESA ON BOXELDEB. CREEK. COLO.

Valley in the foreground erod ed in Lykins red beds; a light.-colored cliff of basal sandstone. of the Sundance; a series of thinly laminated
Sundance beds above the cliff; a nd a steep slope of Morrison sha le cap ped on the distant height by the sandstone that is correlated
with the lower sandstone of Lhe Dakoto. g roup at Bellvue, Colo.

Showing Sundance sa ndst.one (8) rest.ing on orange-colored sa ndst.one probably of t.he Jclm formation (j). and this on evenly stratiGed
beds of the Lykins formation (I)
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.1URAsstc ROCKS

sandstone, reported in many of the measured sections,
which lies below the beds of Jurassic age and unconfornlably on the older red beds, as in Plate 22, B.
Their Inassive cross-bedded character, the inclusion
of lenses of pellet conglo:merate which may have originated as the filling of streanl channels, and the bones
of nonmarine reptiles indicate that the formation may
be of fluviatile origin and may not be continuou~ from
place to place. ·Where there are only a few feet of
sanqstone, it is obvious that not all of Upper Triassic
titne is represented.
South of Owl Creek, Colo., sandstone that may
represent the Jehn fornlation has not been differentiated fr0111 the sandstone of the Sundance fornlation.
It is possible thn,t the Jehn Inay be represented in sonle
places in the thin beds of Inassive sandstone between
the Morrison formation and the underlying Lykins
fOl'lnation, but this sandstone is here regarded as'
chiefly or Sundanc~ age.
POST-TRIASSIC EROSION

From the descriptions just given it follows that
llluch of the region here described underwent erosion

I

No satisfactory measure of this late Triassic and
post-Triassic erosion has been found in the area described in this paper. But the presence of strata of
late Jurassic (Sundance) age resting on strata of late
Triassic age in southern Wyoming and of probable
Permian age in northern Colorado accords with the
evidence gathered from other regions that the unconformity resulted from a major diastrophic movelnent 31
and that an extensive plain of erosion was formed, in
early Jurassic or pre-Jurassic time, for which the nanle
La Plata peneplain has been proposed. 32
JURASSIC ROCKS
SUNDANCE FORMATION

On the eroded surface of the Triassic red beds in
central Wyonling and on beds of older than any known
Triassic farther east and south were deposited sand,
shale, and limestone, which are referred to the Jurassic
system. These beds are known as the Sundance fornlation, although heretofore they have in part been
included in other formations. The Sundance as a
whole is traceable from the northernmost localities
NW.

SE.

North eastern
Colorado

oun an
FIOUHE

2.-Skotch· section illustruting the stl'Uctural relations of formations in northeastern Colorado and central Wyoming

at or near the end of the Triassic period.. Erosion in
Inid-Triassic time removed S0111e of the marine beds
of probable Lower Triassic age and formed the uneven
floor on which the Jelm forlnation (Upper Triassic)
rests. Erosion also followed the deposition of the
J'elm, removing it in sonle places. The results accom...;
plished during these two epochs can not now be distinguished. But during' one or both of these epochs
the. I~ Red Beds" were' deeply eroded, until in middle
eastern Colorado nearly all of the Lykins formatIon'
was rClnoved. This conclusion may be challenged on
the ground that. little is known of the lateral extent of
th,e constituent parts'of the "Red Beds." But there
is a strong presumption that any Triassic beds which
nlay have once existed in .southeastern vVyoming and
northeastern Colorado were eroded away before' the
overlying Jurassic beds were forIned. In nlany places
the upper surface of the "Red Beds" shows evidence
of erosion, and there is a gradual diminution in thickness toward' the south. This thinning becomes conspicuous in Perry Park and near Colorado Springs
where the red sandstone and shale are of slight thickness. The southward thinning is believed to be due
to erosion, as indicated in Figure 2.

exalnined southward nearly or quite to Colorado
Springs, Colo. In its fullest development within the
area here described-as, for example, in Wyonling
between Douglas and Casper (see pI. 23)~ it consists
of four melnbers. In order fr01n base to top these are
a massive basal sandstone (see pI. 23, B); a nlember
composed of flaggy sandstone, sandy calcareous shale,
and brittle cherty limestone containing a few marine
fossils; a red gypsum-bearing mClnber in which no
fossils have been found; and an upper nlelnber consisting of sand, shale, and limestone that contain
great nunlbers of fossils, which constitute the wellknown Sundance fauna.
At most of. the localities examined in WYOlning the
lower sandstone member is prominent. It is massive,
light colored, cliff making, and usually cross-bedded.
(See pI. 24.) Most of the cross-bedding observed is
of the tangential type, consisting of curved and truncated laminae which are believed to denote wind
action. It ranges in thickness from 100 feet or more
down to a vanishing edge. It is, continuous and conspicuous in northern Coiorado as far south as Owl
81
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Creek. (See pI. 25, A.) Still farther south it is
readily recognizable but does not stand out so prominently as it does farther north. South of Loveland
(pI. 25, B) it is thin and variable, and in some places
is absent. Near Boulder it is not present, and' the
Morrison formation lies on typical Lykins red beds.
It is' about 10 feet thick near Morrison but was not
recognized farther south. It thins out also in a northwesterly direction. It was not recognized near Lander
and is absent at Thermopolis, where fossiliferous limestone rests on the Triassic shale and gypsum. This
sandstone hat; the general appearance and character
of the massive Jurassic sandstones farther west and
south that have been called Nugget, White Cliff, La
Plata, Navajo, Exeter, etc.
,
The basal sandstone member is overlain by the
lower marine member of the Sundance, which in some
places contains great numbers of Tancredia warrenana
Meek and Hayden. In other places it contains Pentacrinus asteriscus Meek and Hayden and a few indeterminate fossil forms. Throughout the part of northern
Colorado here described there are thin beds of pink
and yellow sandstone, colored shale, and cherty limeSE.

-

Northeastern
Colorado

Southeastern
Wyoming
M~rrison

'"
Red beds"incl d'

lyk ins form ation

FIGURE

The upper marine member is the 'one which yields
most of the Sundance fossils at all the localities examined. It consists chiefly of shale and shaly limestone
but in some places includes much sandstone, usually
somewhat shaly. This upper member is prominent
at all the localities examined west and north of Douglas
Wyo., and in the northern part of the Laramie Basin.
It ha~ not been found south of this basin nor in the
eastern foothills south of Iron Mountain, Wyo. In
the foothills of northeastern Colorado rocks that probably represent one of the middle Sundance members
occur in several places above the basal sandstone of the'
formatio'n. In Boxelder Canyon, in northern Colorado, these beds, lying immediately below dinosaurbearing sandstone, yielded Pentacrinus asteriscus and
'other'Sundance forms. Near Loveland, Colo., the
rocks, chiefly limestone and shale, between the basal
sandstone of the Sundance and the overlying Morrison
thicken locally to 210' feet, but farther sout4 'they are
absent in some places.'
.
In many places in the eastern foothills thin beds of
limestone that probably belong in the Sundance formation have formerly been included in the Morrison;

formation
Lowe

_

GYPSjferouslJ~~Oderfossbiliferous
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Sundance
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Chugwater formation

a.-Sketch Sllction illustrating the structural relations of the "Red Beds" and the Sundance and Morrison formations in southeastern Wyoming and north·
eastern Colorado, showing the disappearance southward, probably by erosion, of the upper members of the Sundance formation

stone above the massive cross-bedded sandstone,
which probably represent this lower marine member.
(See pI. 24, A.) Many of the thin layers of sandstone
are beautifully ripple marked. The limestones contain pink chert or the so-called chalcedony that has
been noted in many places in central and southern
Colorado in beds there included in the Morris()n formation. In Boxelder Canyon and Owl Canyon, in northern Colorado (see pI. 26, A), many large masses of dark
chert, some of them several feet in diameter, were
obs~rved. In the field these were supposed to be petrified trunks of cycads, but F. H. Knowlton reports that
the one sent to him for examination "simulates a
cycad trunk, but so far as can be made' out it is only a
concretion. "
The red gypsiferous member of the Sundance formation is well developed in Wyoming, near Douglas,
Casper, and Alcova, and similar beds were noted near
Lander and in the Big Horn Basin. In the southern
part of the Laramie Basin and at most of the more
southerly localities this member as well as the younger
one was removed by post-Sundance erosion, in some
such way as that illustrated in Figure 3.

but as no such beds as those just described occur in
the Morrison in southern Wyoming, where this formation is clearly separable from the Sundance, and as '
the peculiar pink cherts contained in the fossiliferous
limestone in Boxelder Canyon were found at practically every locality farther south in the thin limestones
mentioned, it is here suggested that these limestones
may belOlig in the Sundance formation rather than in
.the' Morrison. On the other hand, thin limestones
at 'about" the same horizon 'in Perry Park contain
fresh-water gastropods, and· near Colorado Springs
Planorbis veternus Meek and Hayden and Valvata
scabrida Meek and Hayden, fossils supposed to indicate Morrison age, have been J;'eported. 33
The fossiliferous limestones iIi Perry Park and near
Colorado Springs overlie a thick bed of gypsum. Because the Lykins formation farther north is gypsiferous, the gypsum at Perry Park and Colorado
Springs has been included in the "Red Beds." The
gypsum occurs at the horizon where evidence of the
Jurassic sea is to be expected, in case this sea extended
83
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to central Colorado. The writer has suggested elsewhere 34 that this bed of gypsum may be one of an
extensive series of similar 'beds which mark the extension of the Jurassic sea far " beyond the localities
where its waters were suitable for the support of marine
organisms." In brief, this gypsum nlay represent
one of the marine Jurassic horizons of the Sundance
forInation.
CRETACEOUS (1) ROCKS,
MORRISON FORMATION

The Morrison formation is present throughout the
region exanlined. It consists of variegated shale, irregular masses of sandstone, and a few thin layers of
brittle limestone. Dinosaur bones have been found in
it in many places.
Little need be said here of this well-known formation
except concerning its occurrence at two localities-at
Morrison, Colo., and near Alcova, Wyo. Near Alcova
the Morrison formation rests' with obvious UIlconfornlity on the Sundance. Apparently after the deposition of the Sundance material valleys or broad channels were eroded in it to a maximum depth of 60 feet or
more. These hollows ~ere filled with sand (see pI. 28,
A), which appears now in well-exposed sections, such
as that a few miles southeast of Alcova, as a lightcolored sandstone ranging in thickness from a feather
edge to 60 feet or more. In other places near by the
sandstone is not present.
At Morrison, Colo., the type locality of the Morrison formation, rocks were once assigned to this
formation which do not belong there-at the base 17
feet or more of orange-colored sandstone which is
now known to be unconformable with the overlying
Morrison and the underlying Lykins, and at the top
nearly 200 feet of beds younger than Morrison. (See
pI. 1.) The reason for the revision of the type section
of the Morrison formation has been discussed elsewhere,35 but the thicknesses given in the graphic section
in the present paper should replace those previously
published, for the recent measurements made with
stadia are considered more reliable than the earlier
measuremen ts.
The relation of the Morrison formation to the overlying rocks has been much discussed. No obvious
unconformity was found at the top of beds which were
formerly included in the Morrison but which now
appeared to be younger. On the other hand, there
appeared to be a hiatus at the base of the conglomeratic
sandstone that was formerly supposed to lie within
the Morrison formation but is now believed to be the
base of the overlying formation. With the Morrison
formation thus restricted, the geologic section at Morrison, Colo., harmonizes with' those both south and
north of this town. At most places where the upper
84
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part of the Morrison is'exposed it is separated from the
overlying conglomeratic sandstone by an irregular line
of contact, which obviously denotes post-Morrison
erosion. In a ditch cut about 2 miles north of Bellvue,
Colo., massive hard conglomerate fills channels in the
soft underlying shale. (See pI. 26, B.) Similar gravelfilled channels were observed near Owl Creek and
Boxelder Creek and elsewhere in northern Colorado
and in southeastern Wyoming. Although at many
localities the contact is obscured by surface debris, the
erosional unconformity was found in so many places
that it is believed to represent an important break in
the geologic column, although not necessarily a long
time break. An erosional unconformity of this kind
is to be expected between nonmarine beds and those of
a transgressing sea.
No new information as to the geologic age of the
Morrison was obtained' during the work reported in
this paper. It is regarded by some as late Jurassic and
by others as early Cretaceous. It is a relatively thin
formation of nonmarine beds and lies unconformably
on marine beds of late Jurassic age and unconformably
beneath beds regarded by some as late Lower Cretaceous and by others as Upper Cretaceous. The fact
that this long period of time is represented by so thin
a formation suggests that either the unconformity
below the Morrison formation or the one above itperhaps both-denote long-continued erosion.
CRETACEOUS FORMATIONS
DAKOTA,SANDSTONE AND ASSOCIATED FORMA.TIONS
GENERAL CORRELATION

The rocks commonly known as the Dakota sandstone in northern Colorado vary in lithologic character and form a group of thin formations. Much
has been written about them, and opinion concerning
their correlation has differed widely. The physical
character of the rocks,their differentiation into welldefined though thin formations, and their age relations
demand speeial consideration. The namA Dakota
sandstone has been variously applied, and the. sedimentary rocks that have been so called in Colorado
do not constitute so definite a formation as the name
indicates. Instead of a single formation there is a
group of sandstones and shales, some of 'which in one
place or another have been given distinctive names.
In southeastern Colorado, a lower sandstone and a
shale overlying it that were formerly included in the
Dakota formation are now called the Purgatoire formation and classed in Geological Survey publications
as Lower Cretaceous, the name Dakota being limited
to the upper sandstone. This usage is employed in
the Castle Rock folio and other reports on central
and southeastern Colorado., These two formations,
however, are correlated by the writer with the Dakota.
group of the section at Bellvue, Colo.
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This group of rocks was followed from Castle Rock
northward along the eastern foothills of the Rocky
Mountains in Colorado and northwestward in Wyoming and examined at short intervals. (See fig. 4.)
In northern Colorado it is divisible into a lower sandstone, a middle shale, and an upper sandstone. In
southeastern Wyoming the lower portion of the correlated rocks is called the Cloverly formation, and the
shale above it-the upper shale and the upper sandstone of this report-has been grouped with the still
younger beds there referred to the Benton'shale. In
the more recent reports and especially in the usage of
geologists in the employ of oil companies the sandstone
that the writer correlates with the upper sandstone at
Bellvue is locally known as the Muddy sand, a name
derived frOlll Muddy Creek, in northern Wyoming.
The name Dakota group applied by the writer in a
recent United States Geological Survey publication 36
Boxelder
Canyon
-'

Colo,

Hutton

Sheep

Lake
Wyo.

Mountain

called middle shale in the publication just. cited but
which in many of the sections is the higher of two
shales and is therefore designated the upper shale of
this group; and (4) an upper sandstone, which is the
upper Dakota of northern Colorado· and the Muddy
sand of many vVyoming localities and is probably
equivalent to the Newcastle sandstone of eastern
Wyoming.
.
The writer feels that the group is well defined from
Colorado Springs, Colo., northward nearly to the
southern boundary of Montana. According to his
interpretation it includes the Cloverly formation of
Wyoming and some of the rocks usually included in
the Benton shale. It also includes red rocks in northern Wyoming which some geologists have included in
the Morrison formation. (See Cody section, pI. 2.)
In the northern, part of the Big Horn BaSIn, in
Wyoming, the upper part of this group of rocks was
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FIGURE

4.-Secti~ns between Colorado Springs, Colo., and the Big Horn Basin, Wyo:, showing rocks correlated by the writer witb the Dakota group at
Bellvue, Colo.

to these beds as far west as Lander and as far north
as Greybull, Wyo., is accepted by the Survey only for
'the section at Bellvue, Colo., with the understanding
that if rocks of COlllanche age are proved to be present
in the Dakota group of that section, they are to be
excluded from the group. In accordance with the
Geological Survey's adopted usage the rocks to' which,
the writer thus applied the ternl Dakota group are
described in thjs paper according to their position. In
order from bottom to top the divisions are (1) a lower
sandstone, which is so commonly Gonglomeratic
throughout the area described that it might properly
be called a conglomerate; (2) a variable division of
sand and shale separable toward the north into a
highly colored lower shale and a sandstone that becomes the middle sandstone of the group where three
sandstones are present; (3) an upper shale, which was
2d
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not differentiated by the writer from the other beds of
Benton age. This uncertainty is indicated in the correlated sections of Plate 2.
The writer is more confident of the correlations of
the lower part of the group than of the upper part.
His lower and middle sandstones and the intervening
colored shale are correlated with the Cloverly formatiOl~ of Wyoming.
The lower conglomeratic sand~tone extends into southern Montana, 'wJ:1ere it has
been called Dakota sandstone by some', geologists,
lower Cloverly by others, Dakota by others, and Koo-:
tenai by still others. Still farther north these beds
seem to be correlatable with the Kootenai formation
of the Great Falls coal field. These relations are best
shown on Plate 2.
It may be questionable whether these beds should
be called a group in the technical sense in' which that
term is used. They contain some beds classed as

CRETACEOUS FORMATIONS

Lower Cretaceous and others classed as Upper Cretaceous. The few fossils found in theIn do not establish
the geologic nge of the rocks beyond question.
In the writol"l:l opinion structural relations are DUlCh
1110.I.'e signifien,nt than fossils in separating the rocks
into systmHs n,n.d. series. The marine Jurassic Sundmwo formation, whose age is established by numerOlh,
fossih;, is overlttin unconformably by the nonmarine
MOITison for:mation, whose fossil dinosaurs indicate Jul'lLssic nge to some and Lower Cretaceous age to others.
This uncertainty is indicated in the United States Geological Survey classification by the interrogation nlark
placed after the word Cretaceous. As the Morrison
formation lies unconformably on the Sundance formation, of Upp~r J'lIrassic age, and unconformably beneath rocks which the writer would include in the
Upp~r Crotnceous series, it should in his opinion be
classed as Lowor Cretaceous without question.
The ~1ol'l'.ison is followed unconformably by a conglOlllOl'tl,tic sandstone, H.nd this in turn by beds of varin,hlo nn,tUl·('. Hut vnrinble ns those bods above the COll~]()nwl'll,te mn.y 1)('., t:.lw Wl'it:.N· founclno evidenco of nny
ullcollfol'lIlity t,hl1t 110 (,l1n ('.olllpnl'{~ with thftt helow the
('oliglollwl·u,te. ·.111 his opillion t.his ('.onglomcl'atc rep.I'(\SOIl ts toho bttse of tho sOl'ies of ..oeks formed chiefly
in the SO/l, of Up pel' Cretaepolls time. li'or this rouson
he hils mado this eO.llglofnorlLte the basis of correIa,tion
in Pintos :I. 11.1Id 2. The variations in this group of
roeks 11.1'0, :in his opinion, best explained on the supposition. thtLt thoy nrc early .~xpressions of the long.
p~riod of sedim.entation that culminated in Upper
Cretaceous till1e in the thick Illnsses of Inarine deposits. The gnnm'ttl ad.Vn.l1Ce of the Cretaceolls sea over
I.ho Il\.ud WliS pl'olmbly slow and WfLS accompnnied by
.111l\.lIy JllIetllntions nnd minor retreats. Nonmarine
l'()(\ks :JIIn.y he eonceived ns forming on the coastnl
plain in n.dvn.nce of sublllorgnnce, to be covered in
tirne hy tho oncoming sen.. 1'ho writer pictures this
condition as resulting in the rocks which he would
cull the Dakota gronp. If this coneeption .is true it
uu,/iurldly follows thnt the heds of this. group should
dinor slightly in. ago' fl'Oll1 phtee to place. For this
n~I\H()1I he regl\.l'ds UIO grollp fiR the elLrly sedimenfin.ry
t'XPI'(IHsion 01' /ilIO grO~l,t JlIarino Cretn.eeolls succm;sion
of j,he W(ISf., btl t he does not cOl'J.'eln,iJe i fis individllnl
bods rl'om plnee t.o placo with grent exn.ctneSR. He
hpliov('.s I.hl\.t tho basHl eOlJgIOlnerate is contin uous
H-nd IIIn.y ho eOl'roln.ten. froIn plnee to place with nuwh
(\onfidonee. 80l11e of the b«ds above this conglomerate
mn.y bo cO.ITeln.ted with considerable confidence for
long distnllcos, but the dotted lines connecting individunl beels in the sections in Plates 1 and 2 are not
intended. to illlply hard and fast correlations. N evertheless, a significant succession is recognizable in III any
places. This is emphasized by the connecting lines
between platted sections and in the detailed descriptions that follow.
i
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The classification of these beds is troublesOlne because they are structurally parts of the Upper Cretaceous series but have been correlated with beds which
Inany call Lower Cretaceous. On the basis of the
fossils collected fronl the upper shale of the Dakota
group at Bellvue, Colo., and neighboring locn.lities,
called "nliddle Dakota shale" by Reeside,37 ne correlated these rocks with the Purgatoire fornlation of
Colorado and with beds of Washita age in Kansas.
After quoting Stanton's opinion,38 ·based on differences in the faunas, that these rocks at Bellvue and
neighboring localities in northern Colorado are younger
than the Purgatoire formation, Reeside says: 39
The relationship of the beds of Washita age in Kansas to the
overlying Dakota formation is so intimate as to preclude any
great difference in age, and the difference in interpretation of the
fauna is therefore not very great. However, it seems to the
writer that it is better to regard the fossils of the so-called
Dakota formation as of the same age as those of the Purgatoire
formation and attribute the differences between them to some
now unknown difference in the conditions under which the sediments were deposited. The fauna from northern Colorado, in
spite of Its pa.ucity, is more like that of the Washita group than
that of the succeeding Benton shale or that of any known
Da.kota beds, a.nd a. correlation based on the fauna. must be a.
correlation with 'the Wa.shita. ra.ther than with the Benton.
The fauna is apparently an extension of the known ra.nge of the
Ia.te Comanche fauna. as fat· north a.s southern Wyoming.

This opinion is in harmony with the writer's findings
of several years past and with his correlations based
chiefly on stratigraphic succession and continuity of
formations. It is in hannony also with the opinion
of several other geologists. The beds of Washita age
in Kansas are placed by the writer 40 in the Upper
Cretaceous series,
on the correlation that the V{ashita series is Cenomanian, strata
that European stratigraphers refer to the Upper Cretaceous.
If the latter reference be conceded, the Purgatoire formation
and "lower Dakota" of the Rocky Mountain localities will fall
at the base of the Upper Cretaceous. The abrupt change from
the conglomeratic "lower Dakota" to the underlying Morrison
(even at the town of Morrison, if the Saurian conglomerate is
"lower Dakota") is in harmony with this suggestion. This disposition would place a thin but complex group of sandstones and
shales in the lower part of the redefined Upper Cretaceous series.

This opinion further is in harmony with the writer's
findings described in this report, whieh tend to connect
the fossiliferous beds, or upper shale, of the Bellvue
section wi th the sh alemem bel' of the Purgatoire formation of the Colorado Spl:ings and Castle Rock folios,
as shown in P1ate 1. Whether the Purgatoire of these
folios is correctly correlated with the beds of Washita
n.ge in :Kansas is another question. It is, however, to
be noted that these ICansas beds and the supposedly
equivalent Purgatoire fornlation contain the rocks of
which it is said: 41
Reeside, J. B., jr., U, S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 131, p. 199, 1923.
Stanton, T. W., Geol. Soc. America BulL, vol. 33, pp. 255-272, 1922:
3D Reeside, J. B., jr., op. cit., p. 200.
10 Lee, W. T., Am. Jour. ScI., 4th ser., vol. 49, pp. 187-188, 1920.
II Wilmarth, M. G., U. S. Geol. SurV?y Bull. 769, pI. 1, 1925.
37
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In publications of the U. S. Geological Survey the Comanche
series has always been classified as Lower Cretaceous, as a matter of convenience, although it has long been recognized that
in its upper part it includes rocks that are probably younger
than any assigned to the Lower Cretaceous· in Europe.
LOWER SANDSTONE'

The "lower sandstone is a coarse-grained, lnassive,
conglO111eratic rock ranging in thickness from a few
feet to more than 100 feet, with lenses and irregularly
shaped masses of pebbles usually near the base but
in some places distributed through the whole thickness. It rests unconformably on the Morrison formation. (See pI. 28, B.) The pebble beds in son1eplaces
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Sherman quadrangles and of other areas in southern
and central Wyoming, and probably in part, at least,
to the lower conglol11eratic sandstone of the Cloverly
formation in portions of the Big Horn Basin and to
some part of the Lakota sandstone of the Black Hills.
(See fig: 5.) It varies greatly in thickness and lithologic
character fr0111 place to place. At S0111e localities it is
quartzose and fonns the crest of the so-called Dakota
hogback; at others it is soft and friable and crumbles
so easily that a debris-covered slope fonns at its outcrop.
In such places the crest of the hogback is formed by
one of the other higher sandstones or even by a hard
layer of the ~10rrison forn1ation.
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FIGURE 5.-Chart illllstrating the writer's conclusions on the correlation of certain Cretaceolls rocks between Colorado Springs, Colo., and Thermopolis, Wyo., with thll
Dakota group of the section at Bellvlle, Colo.

fill channels in the shale' and contain petrified trunks

VARIEGATED SHALE

of conifei·ous trees. It is believed to be the first sedimen tary expression in the region here described of the
sea that invaded the interior of North America about
the middle of the Creta.ceoNs period. The sand and
pebbles are regarded as coastal-plain deposits or in
places as the beach deposits of the shore of the advancing sea, and as such they constitute a transgressing
formation which may differ slightly in age from place
to place. This sandstone corresponds to the Lytle
sandstone .I1lem bel' of the Purgatoire fornlation of central and. southeastern Colorado, to the lower sandstone
of northeastern Colorado, which has always been called
Dakota, to the lower Cloverly of the Laramie and

At nearly all the localities examined in VVyoming
and northeastern Colorado a formation varia.ble .in
thickness, color, and constitution was found a,bove
the lower conglOlnera.te just described. It ranges in
thickness from a few feet to 75 feet and in lithology
from clay shale to coarse quartzose sandstone. The
shale predominates, hence the forn1ation as a whole is
soft. It lies between hard sandstones and is well
exposed in only a few places. Where seen to best
advantage nlOst of the shale .is colored in many shades
of red, blue, and green. It was clearly recognized in
northern Colorado as far south as Soldier Canyon,
near Loveland. (See pI. 29, A.) Farther south
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PLATE 27

E (8) RESTING UNCONFORMABLY (at u)
1 MILE ORTHEAST OF ALCOVA, WYO.

B. BLUFF AT THE WEST END OF CASPER MOUNTAIN, WYO .

Showing massive Iight-colorcd sandstone at the base of the Sundance format ion (8) resting unconformably (al u) Oil laminated orange
and salmon-colored sandstone of the Chugwater red beds (t) . The Alcova limestone marine, probably Triassic, occurs here a
few feet below the rocks shown in the view
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A. BASE OF MORRISON FORMATION NEAR ALCOVA, WYO.

A sofl , friable gray sa ndstone, 60 feeL thick, resting unconformably on marine Sundance beds and overlain by typica l variega ted shale of
the Morrison form at.ion

B. CO GLOMERATE OF THE LOWER SANDSTONE OF THE DAKOTA GROUP (a) ABOUT 2 MILES

NORTH OF BELLVUE, COLO.
R estin g unconform ably (aL u) on Morrison sha le (m)
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PLATE 29

A . NORTH WALL OF SOLDIER CANYON NEAR LOVELAND , COLO.

Sh owin g at the left the sandstone, 36 feet thick , correlated by the wri ter w ith the lower sands tone of the Dakota grou p at Bellvue;
overlain b y Lhe lower variegated shale, 32 feet (for scale nOle horses on slope); the middle sands to ne, ] 2 fee L. ; the upper s hale, 2:34
feet; and the upper sandstone, 41 feet, a t the crest of t he rid ge

B. RID GES I N THOMPSON CANYON WEST OF LOVELAND, COLO.

Showing rock s correlated by the writer with the Dakota group at Bellvue-the lower sandstone, at the left, above a boulder-covercd
slope of Morrison shale; the middle shale, between the two ridges; and the upper sandstone, at the righ t. The lower shale and
middle sandstone are not exposed here
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PLATE 30

A. RIDGE NEAR POISON LAKE , SOUTH OF DOUGLAS, WYO.

At. the right, mass ive conglomerate correlated wiLh the lower sands lonc of the Dokola group at. Bell vue. Colo.; overlain by the
varicgat.cd lower shale in the smooth slope Lo the left. of the massive layer; Lhe middle sandslone, inconspicuously exposed, formin g
the highest po int. ; the middle shale still farther to the left ; and the upper sandstone formin g the slope Lo the left of that.

B . RIDGES NORTH OF CHUGWATER CREEK ,

TEAR mON MOUNTAIN, WYO.

Formed by sandstones correlated with the Dakota group at Bellvue, Colo. The main ridge shows the platy middle sandstone, with the
conglomeratic lower sandstone in the slope to the left. The upper sandstone form s the smaller ridge to the right, and the middle
s hale C!OPS out bet.ween the ridges
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PLATE 31

A. RIDGE NEA H IRON MOUNTAIN , WYO.

Showing rocks correlated wilh the upper sand stone a nd fossiliferous upper shale of the Dakota g ro up at Bellvue, Colo., where Quarried
souLh of C hu gwater C reek

B. DETAILS OF SANDSTO

E EAST OF LYO S, COLO., THAT IS CORHELATED WITH THE UPP ER SA TDSTONE
OF THE DAKOTA GROUP AT BELLVUE

Show ing a hard quartzose layer resting on ca rbonaceous shaly sandstone. The lower dark-<:olored material is full of small f ragments
of charcoal a nd impressions of twigs and a variety of plant d ~ bri s
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A. DAKOTA HO GBACK 3 MILES SOUTH OF GOLDE N, COLO .

Showing fire clay 8 feet thick (b): pla nt-bearin g sand stone , 8 fee t (e) ; fire clay, 15 fee~ (d); pla ntbearing sa nd stone and shale (e). On the slope to the right arc variega ted beds correlated wilh
t he lower shale of t.he D akota group at. B ellvue. and conglomeratic sa ndstone which probabl y
represents the lower sandstone of lha t section. 'The beds in the foreground nre o n'set a few feet
to the left by fa ultin g, a nd a t the cres t of the rid ge they a re duplicated by fa ultin g

B. NORTH WALL OF GAP AT MORHISO

, COLO.

Showing sandstone Ca, c) eorrelated with the upper sandstone of the Dakota group at B ellvue,
sepa ra ted by a lens of sha le (b); the ba,e of the upper sands tone ( d ); a nd the s ha ly. friable
plant-bearin g sands tone (e) of the middle s ha le

C. NEAR VIEW OF THE 8-FOOT SANDSTONE SHOWN IN A

Showing ripple-marked face exposed by the removal of the shale
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FOSSIL TRACKS IN LYONS SANDSTONE

PLATE 33
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colored beds /l,t sevend localities above the lower conglomerate are believed to represent this formu,tion.
'rhesc beds were studied In detail between Golden and
M:orrison, Colo., and the variegated beds above the
('.onglome.l·u,tein the Morrison section, formerly ineluded. in tho ~10rl'isOll formation, probably represent,
t;hi~ variegated. part; of the Dakota group at Bellvue.
Little is known of these variegated beds farther south,
bu ti certn.in beds of 1l1arOOn shale described in the
Apishapa folio lnay represent it.
No fossils were found in these colored rocks, and
the only means of correlation are color and stratigraphi.c position. In color they resemble the Fuson of
the Black H.ills and hold the same relation to the underlyillg eonglomern,te thn.t the Fuson holds to the Lakota
sl1.l1dstone of thnt region, ns Darton has pointed out
in the Lnl'1111lie-Shennnn folio. But the available inforqH1tion is Hot l'Ogn.rded ns sufficient to warrant
definite cO.ITclntioH of the vnl'iegn.ted shn.le with the
:F'uson formn,tion.
MIDDLE SANDSTONE

In southern nnd eentrhl Wyoming nnd northeastern
Colol'u,do ft rcllttivoly thin but persistent sn.ndstone
ov(wlies tho vlu·iogated. bods just dcsel·ibed. It ranges
in thickness frotH a few feet to about 75 feet. It .is
usunlly evenly bedded nnd strongly ripple-ml11'ked.
ltis the UppCl' Cloverly of most but not all of the geologie reports on southern Wyoming, and the Dakota
sandstone of 80m.e localities where the names Lakota
IUld Fuson have been used. It seems to extend continuously througll northern Colol'H,do to points south
of Soldior Cn,nyon. At the ~nOl'e southerly localities
it hns not beon definitiely diffel'entin,ted and is included
in the beds here desel'ibed fLS middle shale.
UPPER SHALE

The dl1l'k shnle here designated the upper shale
(see p1. 29, B) is persistent throughout the region
descr.ibed, though somewhat variable in character.
It l'l1nges :in thickness f1'0111 70 to about 245 feet, is
sandy in some places, calcareolls in others, and usually
is dnrk colorod nnd bituminous. In central eastern
Colol'l1do, l'cprcson ted in Plate 1 by the Castle Rock
sr.ntion, the 160 feet of beds assigned to it probably
ineludc eqnivlLients or the variegated shale and the
middle snnnstone. Tn Turkey CIl,nyon; west of DenV(W, itis dn!'k f\,nd hituminous and is probf~,bly the
SOllf'(~(', of tilw u,sphn.lti thn.t oeeUl'S .in the overlying
sn.ndstone. Neal' ~1oJ'l'ison and Golden such portions
of th.is formation as are exposed are sandy. But
north of Boulder, Colo., the forma.tion consists chiefly
of dark shale contnining thin layers of sandstone and
platy limestone. At these localities this shale lies
between two prominent sandstones and constitutes a
middle shaJe. It wns so designated in a former publicntion,42 but inasmuch as farther north a lower shale
occurs, this one is here called the upper shale.

The stratigr!1phic relations between the towns of
Morrison and Boulder, Colo., are complicated by the
faulting that f\.ccompanied the upturning of the formations in the foothills. This is the area long supposed to exhibit evidence of ancient transverse folds
against which SOlne of the older sedimentary formations were built but which were finally buried
underneath the sediments of late Cretaceous ~ge.
This interpretation has been successfully challenged
by Ziegler,43 who shows that the absence of some of
the fOrInations is due to strike faults rather than to
the presence of ap. ancient east-west ridge. Possibly
faulting will explain the occurrence in the Eldorado
section of only n. few feet of shale that. can be assigned
to the upper, shnle. This section was rneasured where
the fOl'lnn.tions nre upturned to a nearly vertical position. During the upturning JnOVenlC1;t.t slipping·
would naturnlly take place in the soft shaly beds.
In the writer's opinion the upper shale is essentially
the sanle as the Glencairn shale nlenlber of the Purgatoire formation of the Colorado Springs and Castle
Rock folios, which holds the sanle stratigraphic position
as a shn.le in the Apishapa quadrangle .that contains n
Kiown fauna and which, together with the underlying
sandstone, has been classed ns Lower Cretaceous.
The shnle contains marine invertebrates at many localities between Boulder, Colo., and Iron Mountain, Wyo.,
but such fossils as were known prior to 1921 were interpreted as indicating that this shale was closely allied
to overlying shales of unquestioned Upper Cretaceous
age. In the LaraJnie-Shernlan folio and other reports
on areas in southern Wyoming this shale was included
in the lower part of the shale there called Benton.
Fossils fr01n it have been known for Ill.any years, but
the collections were poor and the species not well
known. Henderson 44 suggested its correlation with
the Conlanche, but Stanton considered the fossils
Jnore closely allied to species fr0111 the overlying Benton
than to the Comanche species.
In the sunlmer of 1921 the writer found localities
\\There the exposures' were fresh and the fossils well
preserved. The best collections were made in Soldier
Canyon (see pI. 29, A) and 2 lniles north of Bellvue,
Co]o., where fresh material was found in a ditch cut.
These eollections nnd those made in fonner years by
Stant.on n.nd others have been examined by Reeside,45
who describes the following species in a recent paper:
. Inoceramus c'omancheanus Cragin.
Inoceramus bellvuensis Reeside.
Pteria salinensis White.
Ostrea larimerensis Reeside.
Ostrea noctuensis Reeside.
Anchura kiowana Cragin?
Ammonite, undetermined.
Fish scales and bones.
Ziegler, Victor, Wy!)ming Geol. Survey Bull. 14, 1917.
Hendorson, Junius, Colorado Oeol. Survey First Rept., p. 175, 1908.
U Reeside, J. B., jr., U. S. Oeol. Survey Prof. Paper 131, pp. 199-208, 1923 .
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Loo, W. T., U. S. 0001. Survoy Bull. 751, pp. 6-8, 1923.
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This fauna tends to confirm Henderson's correlation
of the upper shale with the Comanche-that is, with
the shale menlber of the Purgatoire formation of southeastern Colorado' and with the ICiowa shale of southern
Kansas, which some geologists regard as basal Upper
Cretaceous, others as Lower Cretaceous.
. rhe structural relations in the Rocky Mountains
seem to t.he writer so clear that even without the aid
of fossils this shale and its associated formations constituting the Dakota group of the Bellvue section are
naturally classed as the basal form'ations of the serie~
of strata which in the main' are of unquestioned Upper
Cretaceous age. The rocks of this group and tho~p
correlated with it are regarded by the writer as the first
deposits of the invading sea which occupied the interior
of North America in Upper Cretaceous time, and t:hey
are naturally grouped with the overlying beds tha.t
were formed in this sea. There is not yet agreement
on the question of correlation with rocks at distant
exposures. 46
The evidence of such fossil plants as have been
collected from the sandy beds of th~ upper shale also
tends to confirm its reference to the Upper Cretaeeous
serles. As these do not differ fr01n the plants in the
upper sandstone they will be mentioned in the description of that formation.
UPPER SANDSTONE

At nearly all localities examined the top bed of the
rocks correlated with the Dakota group at Bellvue is
a sandstone. This sandstone may be a single, essentially continuous layer, or there may be many .discontinuous lenses at about the same horizon. It ranges
in thickness fronl a few feet to about 100 feet and in
chn.racter fr0111 soft shaly sandstone to a' massive
. resistant quartzite. In central Wy01ning it is soft,
shaly, and either inconspicuous as a ridge lnaker or
only nloderately prominent, as shown at the left ill
Plate 30, A. In northern Colorado it is quartzose
and very resistant nnd makes a prominent ridge, which
in SOlue places forms the crest of. the Dakota hogback
(pI. 29, A) and in others a separate ridge (pI. 30, B).
At many localities it is made up of thin layers of quart~
ite whose surface is covered with wonu tra,cks and a
variety of peculiar markings, the sigilificance of which
is not known. At several localities a massive layer
at the top grades downward through a transitional
zone of sandy shale (see pI. 31; B) to the underlying
upper shale. In a few places, as near Golden' and
Morrison, the sandstone layers below the typical upper
sandstone are prolninent and contain fossil plants.
At a number of localities a silnilar transitional zone
was found between the upper sandstone and the
overlying Benton shale, as at Eldorado. (See fig. 4.)
It IS possible that in some places a thin layer of sandstone may be the attenuated edge of a sandstone lens
which at some locality near by is the chief ridge maker.
{O

Stanton, T. W., Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 33, pp. 255-272,1922.

This suggestion is strengthened by the absence of any
recognizable upper sandstone in some places. Between Lyons and Fort Collins, Colo., the upper sandstone is variable in character and thickness, thinning
in several places to a few feet, and at one locality it
is entirely absent. South of Lyons it thickens, beco lues hard, and fonns the crest of the Dakota hogback. From Morrison southward beyond the canyon
of South Platte River it consists of two sandstones of
nearly equal thickness separated in 1110st places by
a thin layer of shale. (See pI. 32, B.)
The upper sandstone and the sandy portions of the
underlying upper shale have yielded numerous fossil
leaves and much petrified wood. In northern Colorado fossils believed to be Halymenites major were
seen in it in several places, and near Boxelder Canyon
Stanton found an ammonite which came from it. In
southern and central Wyoming it is so shaly in some
places that without tracing from localities where it is
well developed it would be included as an inconspicuous ulember in the Benton shale.
The upper sandstone and the sandy shale just below
it have furnished S0111e of the plants of the Dakota
flora. 1 tlany of these were eo]]cetcd ncar l\1on'ison
years ago by Lieutennnt Hee1n~ith find des('.ribcd by
Lesquereux. In 11101'0 recent years several gcologists
have collected plants from. the upper sfiudstone nnd
fronl the shaly sandstone at Morrison (see pI. 32, 13),
near the top of what is here called the upper shale,
formerly included in the Morrison formation. The
subdivisions thus made at Morrison were traced northward to Golden, where the shales and sandstones are
exposed in clay pits. Unfortunately faulting has here
interfered with the clear recognition of relationships.
However, the lower sandstone was identified, also the
overlying vH,riegated shale. Stratigraphically above
this shale, in a clay pit about 3 miles south of Golden,
is a succession of shales and sandstones, as shown in
Plate 32, A. Here fossil plants occur in great numbers, both in the shale just below the most conspicuous
sandstone at the right, within this sandstone, and in
t.he shale exposed in the excavation still farther to
the right. These plants, which are listed below, are
recognized by F. H. I{nowlton as belonging in the
Dakota flora ..
Salix proteaefolia Lesquereux.
Sapindus morrisoni J__ esquereux.
Liriophyllum beckwithi~ Lesquereux.
Ficus Lesquereux.
Ficus magnoliacfolia Lesqllercllx.

No fossils were found in the higher shale nor in the
upper sandstone at this locality, although the upper
sandstone contains fossil leaves in other places. The
sandstones are massive 'and friable, and the middle
one shown in Plate 32, A., is beautifully ripple-marked.
The photograph reproduced ~in Plate 32, 0, shows the
ripple marks on the upper face of this sandstone. . This
photograph was taken in the clay pit shown at tho
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left in Plate 32, A, looking in the opposite direction,
out of the opening.
Similnr eonditions were observed north of Golden,
where scverulln,yers of sandstone, sonle of thenl consp:ieuol1sly l'ipple-m.arkecl, nTe separated by fossiliferOlIS shuJe. Fl1rtiher north, at Eldorado, the rocks
to the DnkottL group at Bellvue consists mostly of
sl1ndstono, n.nd no fossils were found in thenl. Still
i'l1rther north, beyond Boulder, where the beds can be
d:iffcrentiu,ted into the five fonnations just described,
the upper sandstone is a conspicuous unit. It is the
upper sandstone of the Dakota of northern Colorado,
the ~1uddy sl111d of the oil 11lell of vVYOlning, the
sn,ndstollo in tho middle of the Thermopolis shale of the
Big lIol'Jl Hl1si11, and probtLbly the N ewel1stle sandstone
member of the Orn.neros shale of oastern WYOlning.
B~N1~N

SllAL~

AND NIOBRARA LIMESTONE

At all the IOCllli ties here described rocks of Benton
age were observed. There is no intention of including
jn this ptLper now information relative to this shale,
but ItS eertllin horizons in it are generally recognized
I1S persistent ovor wide areas, they are included in the
pllltted sections as an aid in correlatio,n. The shale
next l1uove the upper sandstone of the rocks correlated
with the Dnkota group at Bellvue is a dark-colored
shale, '50 to 100 feet thick, that has been generally
recognized as of Graneros age throughout the area
described. Above it is the Mowry shale mClnber of
the Graneros, which was found at all localities examined in vVyonling. The Mowry shale is inconspicuous at 110rse Creek, the southernnlost Wyoming
locality exanuned east of the mountains, and disappears toward the south.
In sonle of the sections described (see secs. 5-7,
pI. 1) a few thin beds of fossiliferous liInestone near
the top of the Benton shale represent the Greenhorn
limcstone, but in no place observed could these beds
be differentiated on lithologic grounds as a 'distinct
fornlation.
The still younger Niobrara limestone is clearly recognizable, by its lithology and fossils, as far north as
Douglas, Wyo., but west of that tow.n the lithologic
eritcl'ion fnils. In nearly all the sections south of
Douglas a few feet of sandstone appears below the
Niobrl1rn limestone, at or near the top of the Benton
sh010. N en,r DougliLS sandstone and sandy shale 75 to
100 feet thick occur low~r in the sections and are
believed to represent the Wall Creek sandstone. At
localities fn,rther west this sandstone, together with
several older layers of sandstone separated by sluiIe,
fonns the Frontier fornul.tion of southwestern Wyoming.
SUMMARY OF CORRELATIONS

The correlations lnade in this paper are shown
gro.phically in Plates 1 and 2 and Figure 4.
Certain forlnations at the base of the generally
recognized Cretaceous sedilnentary succession form
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a· well-defined group of strata, which is correlated
with the Dakota group of the section at Bellvue, Colo.
Throughout nlost of the area described these rocks
consist of five divisions.
'
The next older fonnation, the Morrison, is persistent
throughout the area described. It is unconformable
with the overlying rocks, with the underlying Sundance
formation, and with still older fonnations where the
Sundance is absent.
The Sundance fonnation, of late Jurassic age, con-:sists of a basal sandstone lithologically silnilar to the
Nugget and other sandstones of Jurassic age; a lower,
sparingly fossiliferous Inarine member; a middle red
gypsiferous Ineillber; and an upper, abundantly fossiliferous InClllber. These rocks were eroded in postSundance tilne and in sonle places entirely rCllloved.
The basal sandstone lies unconfonnably on the "Red
Beds," which range in age from Upper ·Triassic to
probably early Pernlian. .
At the top of the" Red Beds" is a nonmarine sandstone-the JelIn formation-of Upper Triassic age,
which lies unconfornlably on gypsiferous Triassic beds
in central Wyonung and overlaps these and still
older rocks in southeastern vVYOlning and eastern
Colorado. Below the Jehn, which was formerly included in the Chugwater formation, are extensive beds
of red sandstone, shale, and gypsum, at the base of
which is a marine limestone-the Alcova member-of
probable Triassic age. This marine limestone is not
known in eastern Colorado nor east of the Laramie
Mountains in Wyoming. Beneath the Alcova lies
the main body of the "Red Beds," which, although
no fossils have been found in them, are regarded as
pro-bably Permian because they merge downward into
beds containing fossils' of probable Permian age.
The lower parts of' the ' "Red Beds," which may
prove to be distinct froln the lllain nlass in some
areas, contain Penni an invertebrates. These lower
beds include the Forelle liInestone, the so-called
"crinlded limestone," and a variety of limy, gypsif-'
erous beds'. The Satanka shale and its possible
equivalent, the Opeche (?) shale, are also included in
the Permian, although no fossils have been found in
them. Some of the beds are only doubtfully correlated with the Satanka. All these rocks in central and
eastern WyO'ming are included in a general way in the
Embar of the oil 111en. The writer's interpretation
of ' their correlation is shown in Plate 1.
The Phosphoria fonnation, which is the equivalent
of the lower part of the type Embar, lies confonnably
beneath the Dinwoody fonnation, which is in turn
overlain, with probable unconformity, by Chugwater
red beds in western and northern Wyoming. The
Phosphoria and Dinwoody are both, believed 'by the
writer to thin out toward the east and south, probably
because of erosion, but Condit believes that they
merge into the Chugwater. The Phosphoria was not
found east of Casper. The writer believes that a
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hiatus occurs within the rocks here classed as Pernlian
and that the Dinwoody formation was eroded away
in some places prior to the deposition of the overlying
red beds, including the Forelle limestone and Sa.tanka
shale.
Below the Permian Phosphoria formation in western
WYOlning and below the Permian Forelle limestone
and Satanka shale in eastern Wyoming lie rocks of
Pennsylvanian age, which differ in character and
appearance from place to place. They have been
described under several names .. They include the
Tensleep, Amsden, Casper, and Hartville formations
in Wyoming and the Ingleside forlnation (younger
Pennsylvanian) and Fountain formation (older Pennsylvanian) in northeastern Colorado. South of Soldier Canyon, Colo., the Ingleside formation has been
variously treated in former reports. In some it has
been included in the overlying Lyons sandstone; in
others in the underlying Fountain. The writer's
views regarding its correlation are expressed graphically in Plate 1.
The older Pennsylvanian beds of this region lie
unconformably under the younger Pennsylvanian
beds. The older Pennsylvanian beds of Colorado'
(the Fountain ivrmation) are said to be 5,000 feet or
more in thickness at the southernmost locality described, and they thin northward to about 170 feet at
Mill Creek, in southeastern Wyoming. Still farther
north and west rocks lithologically similar to those of
the Fountain lie unconformably on the older rocks and
have been included in the overlying formations,
although in some of the places examined, if not in all,
they are unconformable with the next younger rocksthat is, the Amsden formation. The Fountain is a
fanlike accumulation of coarse fluviatile material,
thick in central eastern Colorado and thinning out
toward the north, perhaps also in other directions,
underneath the marine rocks of later Pennsylvanian
age. It rp.ay be represented in central Wyoming by
the red rocks locally called red Amsden, here included
in the Amsden formation but possibly separated by an
unconformity from the fossiliferous Amsden above.
The Mississippian series is represented in eastern
Colorado by the MiJlsap limestone and in Wyoming
by the Madison limestone, a nlarine formation which
is unconformable with both overlying and underlying
rocks. In nearly all places where the Madison was
observed it is underlain by the Deadwood, a formation
of Canlbrian age .. But east of Casper 1-fountain and
in the northern part of the Laramie Basin it may overlap the Deadwood' onto the pre-Cambrian granite.
Certain conglomeratic sandst()nes under the Madison
limestone at these two localities differ in general
appearance from the typical Deadwood but still may
belong to that formation.
The sedimentary formations of the area described
we~'e laid down during epochs widely distributed
through geologic time. The area is in a continental

region which was only occasionally submerged for
short periods. The lllarine formations are relatively
thin. The nonmarine deposits, although more volunlinous, are variable in thickness and character, owing
in part to depositional conditions, in part to erosion.
It is probable that the breaks in the continuity of the
deposits represent more tinle in the aggregate than
that recorded by the deposits thmnselves. The
periods of unrecorded time are shown below in relation
to the periods of deposition represented by sedilllentary
rocks.
Sedimentary rocks and 1Jeriods oj erosion in Colorado and Wyoming

Dakota group at Bellvue, Colo., and rocks correlated
with this group (Cretaceous).
Cretaceous erosion.
Morrison formation (Cretaceous?).
Late Jurassic erosion.
Sundance formation (late J urassie).
Early Jurassic erosion.
Jelm formation (late Triassic).
Middle Triassic erosion.
Alcova limestone and overlying gypsiferolls beds (marine
transgression, probably early Triassic).
Post-P~rmian (?) erosion.
Main body of "Red Beds" (Permian?).
Limestone breccia (Permian?).
Permian (?) erosion.
ForeUe and Minnekahta (?) limestones, Satanka and
Opeche (?) shales (Permian).
Permian erosion (?).
Phosphoria formation (Permian).
Permian-Pennsylvanian erosion.
Younger Pennsylvanian beds, including. Tensleep sandstone, Ingleside formation, and Amsden and Casper
formations in part.
Mid-Pennsylvanian erosion.
Older Pennsylvanian beds, including. Fountain formation and lower (red) part of Amsden formation.
Post-Mississippian erosioll.
Madison limestone (early Mississippian).
Cambrian to Mississippian erosion.
Deadwood formation (Upper Cambrian).
Early Cambrian erosion.
Algonkian and Archean.

LOCAL DETAILS
SCOPE OF DESCRIPTIONS

The details on which the foregoing statements are
based are recorded in the following descriptions, which
include all personal observations and impressions and
such previously published facts as SeeIll especially
significant. All publications dealing with geologic
relations at or. near the localities described have been
consulted, but only the more pertinent ones are included in the list of papers cited on pages 3-4. The
localities are described in order from south to north
and are numbered in that order on the key map
(fig. 1). The photographic illustrations are grouped
according to geologic age fro)ll older to younger, the
order followed in the preceding discussion:
An explanation of the reasons for undertaking the
work described in this paper and of the manner in

LOCALITIES IN THE FOOTHILLS OF COLORADO

which the work WltR done. may help in understanding
the details' thu,t follow.
~I{any reports on pl1rts of the region here considered
have been published, chiefly on relatively slnall areas.
These reports were ml1do by geologists working independen tly nnd at widely separated. tirnes. They
brought to thoir.' study the accepted beliefs of their
·dI1Y. In so fttl' itS the present writer disttgrees with
their coneIusi.ons he has tried to express that disagreement without objectionable criticism. During
tho long period covered by these reports progress has
been nutde, knowledge has increased, and sonle beliefs
have been :modified. The ,vriter is confident that
if these geologists could review in the office and in the
field It11 the infOl'Jlll1tion now available they would
reu.eh the same conelusions that he has reached.
·VVhell the field work was undertaken in 1921 it was
understood that differences of opinion would arise,
that some of the new interpretations would be at varinnee with the old, and that Inany difficulties would be
found. Aftel' consultation with the chief of the section of geology of oil and gttS fields, at whose request
the work wns done, the geologist in charge of areal
geology, tLnd several other offLCials of the United
Stlttes Geological Survey, a definite plan was adopted.
It was agreed that sections should be lneasured wherever practicable, with tape or with stadia, and that
only these sections, supplClnented by such previously
measured sections as were verified, should be used in
conelation. In brief, the study was to be an independent one, uninfluenced so far as this was possible
by previous reports.
It was found difficult' to carry out this plan, and
luany .modifica:tions were nlade. But in accordance
with the purpose of the original plan lnauy reported
sections are O1nitted, not because they are believed to
be inconect but because the writer has no first-hand
infonnation regal'ding theIn.
.A part of this paper was published in 1923 under
the title "Continuity of sonle oil-bearing sands of
Colorado and \iVyoming," 47 in which certain rocks
above the Morris~n formation at lnany localities between Colorado Springs, Colo., and Thennopolis,
Wyo., Itud between Boxelder Canyon, Colo., and
T.J11nder, \iVyo., were described as the Dakota group.
The name Dttkotu. group, howe~el', is accepted by the
Uni ted Sttl.tes Geological Survey only for the section
at Bellvue, Colo., u,nd the l'esponsibilityi'or the coiTelu.tion of other sce~ions with that at Bell vue is assumed
by the writer. He believes that these rocks fonn ·a
group, as that ten11 is used both popularly and techni,cally. But they include sonle rocks which are clussed
by the Geological SW'vey as Upper Cretaceous and
others which are classed as Lower Cretaceous. As
cutil'oagreement on the age of the beds has not been
47
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reached (see pp. 17-23), it is deenled preferable to
use a noncormnittal term and to correlate the beds at
other localities with the Bellvue section.
The correlation ilnplied by the names used in the
written and platted sections should not be interpreted
too exactly. It is the writer's opinion that the lowest
sandstone of this assmnblage of rocks-that is, the
conglolneratic sandstone that lies unconfonnably on
the Morrison shale-is essentially the same in all the
sections.' The rocks above this sandstone, however,
are variable in thickness and character and consist of
broad thin lenses. For exalnple, the upper sandstone
followed along the strike is found to be variable in
thickness and at a few localities is not present, although within a short distance from a locality where.
it is absent sandstone reappears at the Sanlp. or nearly
the same horizon.
From an inspection of the sections it appears probable that all the beds thicken and thin in a sinlilar
manner, but the thickness of the group as a whole
is so small that there is little probability of great
difference in age unless sonle unconformity thus Jar
unsuspected can be found.
The following sumlnary published in 1923 expresses
the writer's present conviction:
There is no single, definite, persistent, and easily recognized
sandstone such as was formerly supposed to exist and was
termed the Dakota sandstone. In its place there is a group of
intimately related beds, probably even more complicated than
the correlation lines of Figure 2 [fig. 4 of the present paper]
indicate. Doubtless there are many overlapping lenses that
differ slightly in age. The group as a whole is interpreted as
the result of accumulation of sediments near the strand line of
the advancing Cretaceous sea, and as such it differs in age from
place to place by the length of time consumed by the advance
of the strand line across the intervening distance.

In the following description the numbers 1 to 47
given in some of the locality headings correspond to
the locality numbers on the key map (fig. 1) and to the
section numbers of Figure 2 and Plate 1.
The continuity of the fonnations between the localities described may be traced on the geologic map of
Colorado, published by the Colorado Geological Survey in 1913, and the geologic map of Wyoming, published by the United States Geological Survey in 1925.
LOCALITIES IN THE FOOTHILLS OF COLORADO
COLORADO SPRINGS (1)

The Colorado Springs section (No.1, pI. 1) is taken
fl'01n the· Colorado Springs folio of the Geologic Atlas.
In this folio certain rocks called Lyons sandstone were
correlated with the upper part of the "Lower Wyoming" division of the Denver Basin (section 3, pI. 1),
which is shown in this paper to be older than the typical Lyons sandstone at Lyons, Colo. 'In the lower
part of the overlying red beds, or Lykins formation,
is a series of beds which correspond to the Elnbar
formation of sonle ~f the oil men of Wyoming. The
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red beds A.re thin and are overlain by gypsum, which
has been included in the Lykins fOl'lnation, although
it occupies a position appropriate for the Sundance, a.
marine formation of late Jurassic age.
The sandstone (Lytle) above the Morrison fonnation and the overlying shale (Glencairn) , , which constitute the Purgatoire fonnation and which tLre classed
as IJower Cretaceous, correspond to the lower sandstone, lower shale, lniddle sandstone, and upper shale
of the Dakota group of the section at Bellvue, Colo.,
the Dakota sandstone of the Colorado Springs folio
being the upper sandstone of that group as described
in this report.
CASTLE ROCK QU,ADRANGLE (2)

In the geologic folio covering the Castle Rock quadrangle, which adjoins the Colorado Springs quadrangle
on the north, the same formations are described by
Richardson. The thin beds of sandstone and limestone of Cambrian and Ordovician age found near Colorado Springs occur also in the Castle Rock area, and
a small remnant of younger rocks, the Millsap limestone, of Mississippian age, was found in Perry Park,
which is in this quadrangle. The Fountain formation,
about 2,000 feet thick, lies unconformably on the Millsap limestone. It is correlated with the Fountain of
the type locality, which is described by Cross in the
Pikes Peak folio as "red sandstone, grits, and conglqmerates." Cross added that the Fountain consists
'chiefly of "coarse-grained, crumbling arkose sandstone,
locally conglomeratic, and mottled with gray and various light shades of red." The ·:upper 600 feet of the
Fountain is lighter colored than the lower beds, possibly
because of leaching near the surface before the overlying beds were deposited on it. These light-colored beds
were correlated with the Lyons sandstone, but as they
are lithologically the same as the underlying rocks, especially in containing arkose and conglomerates to the
very top, the writer regards them as the upper part
of the Fountain formation and much older than the
typical Lyons sandstone, as indicated in Plate 1.
The light-colored upper part of the Fountain is correctly correlated with the upper part of Eldridge's
"Lower Wyoming" (the "Creamy" sandstone), which,
like the equivalent beds in Perry Park, contains conglOlnerates and beds of arkose up to the contact with
the overlying Lykins red beds. The Fountain forInation of the Castle Rock quadrangle yielded Stigmaria ~'errucosa, which David White regards as probable evidence of Pennsylvanian age.
The Lykins formation ("Red Beds"), 225 feet thick
in the Castle Rock region, overlies the Fountain formation. It is described as apparently conformable on
the light-colored beds just described. However, an
irregular line of contact and an abrupt change in
lithology suggest the unconformity which is indicated
farther north by change in structure and the time
break which is indicated by differences in fossils.,

Beds of limestone and gypsliIn occur in the lower part
of the Lykins and are correlated w~th the Elnbar formation of the oil geologists of Wyolning. The layers
of limestone are persistent and usually form ridges
along the foothills. These ridge makers are the chief
nleans by which the beds are distinguished from the
overlying red beds. The lower red shale nlelnber.,
which is here 20 to 30 feet thick, is the persistent
shale which Darton 48 has described as ~xtending frOln
Colorado Springs, Colo., where it is 55 feet thick, to
the Black Hills in South Dakota, where he has called
it the Opeche formation.
Above this shale are sandy lilnestone, gypSUln, and
red shale, not sharply separable froln the overlying
red beds but traceable into central WYOlning, where
'they are known to oil lnen as. the Embar fonnation.
(See discussion on p. 11.) The lower sandy linlestone in the Castle Rock quadrangle is the" crinkled
sandstone" of the Colorado Geological Survey,49 so
called because it consists of numerous thin crinkly
layers of sandstone and limestone. The upper ridge
here and in many other localities in Colorado ,and
Wyoming/is fornled by a lilnestone breccia. Beds of
gypsum occur in many places with the sandy lirnestones. The thin bed of lilnestone near the base of
the "crinkled sandstone" yielded the fossils Myalina
wyomingensis, M. perattenuata, Alula squamul1jera, A.
gilberti?, and Pleurophorus,sp., regarded by G. H. Girty
as probably Permian. This lilnestone has been reported by Darton in many places in the foothills and
correlated by him with the Minnekahta limestone of
,the Black Hills. The layer of limestone breccia is
nearly as persistent but has not been given a distinctive name.
In the Castle Rock quadrangle the Lykins fonnation,
including the limestone and shale of probable Permian
age, is slightly thicker than at Colorado Springs but
includes at the top a thick bed of gypsunl similar to
that of the Colorado Springs section. The Sundance
formation, of Upper Jurassic age, may be represented
in both sections by the gypsum ap.d associated beds.
Although this thick gypsum has been regarded generally as a member of the Lykins formation, its occurrence
in the Castle Rock quadrangle above a greater thickness
of red beds than in .the Colorado Springs quadrangle
suggests that the gypSUln nlay lie unconformably 011
the Lykins, as the beds of Sundance age do at localities farther north.
The next younger formation, the.Morrison, here 200
feet thick, is overlain by two thick sandstones separated by' shale in which are thin sandstones and
sandy shale. 5O These sandstones and the interveningshales are correlated with the Dakota group of the
Bellvue section, as shown in Plate 1. In some places
I both of the sandstones are ridge nlakers; In others
48
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The rocks between the lower limy part of the Lykins
the higher one forms the chief ridge, the lower beds
cropping out in the slope. In the Castle Rock folio and the top of the Morrison are not well exposed here,
the lower sandstone and the shale, together 240 feet but the Morris'on was easily recognized and is overlain
thick, nre correlated with the Purgatoire formation by a conglomerate with an abruptness that suggests
nnd assigned to the I..Iower Cretaceous series, and the unconformity. The conglonlerate and associated
uppel" sandstone, 60 feet thick, is called Dakota sand- sandstone are white, friable, and relatively soft and
fonn' an inconspicuous ridge on the west face of the
stone and assigned to the Upper Cretaceous.
Above the mnin mn.ss of the lower sandstone is a Dakota hogback. These rocks and the overlying
strn,tmn of frinble shnly snudstone a few feet thick, shale occupy a slope' generally covered with brush
which hns the physicol character and color of' the and rock waste fronl the upper saudstone, which fornls
lower shnle of the Bellvue section and which in the crest of the hogback. In normal order above the
vYyoming develops into n weH-defined and persist- upper sandstone are go,od exposures of Benton shale
ent fOl'l1lo,tioll. This shn.ly sn.ndstone is overlnin by a and Niobrara lilnestone.
few feet of hnrd, q un.l'tzose sn.ndstone which has the
DEER CRl~EK
genernl ILppefLl'nnCe of the sandstone that farther
north overlies the variegated lower shale and aSSUllles
Between Roxbury Park and Turkey Creek, a dis~
pl'Olninence as n distinct continuous sandstone in
tance of about 12 miles, the foothill fOl'1nations are
northern Colol'tl,do, where, in the Bellvue section, it is
continuously exposed and exhibit no notable change
called the middle sandstone of the Dakota group.
in character from' place to place. The Dakota hogThese two thin strata are not here separated from the
back is prominent and is formed by two main sandlower sandstone.
stones separated by a thick shale and thin layers of
The succeeding shale is soft and usually crops out
sandstone and shale. The higher sandstone forms the
in a covered slope on the west face of the hogback or
crest of the ridge. The middle shale is nlore sandy
occupies n vnlley between the two sandstone ridges.
than it is farther south.
.
It is the Glencairn shale of the Colorado Springs folio.
In Deer Creek Canyoil, 5 miles south of Turkey
The highest sandstone is the chief ridge maker in the
Creek, the Fountain formation has a light-colored
Castle Rock quadrangle and underlies typical Benton
ridge-making layer at the top, which has been erroshale. It is about 60 feet thick, is fine grained and
neously correlated with the Lyons sandstone. It is
quartzose, and holds the position of the sandstone
. t.he "Creamy" sandstone of the Morrison' section.
called Muddy sand by oil nlen in northern Colorado
All members of the limy beds at the base of the Lykins
and throughout Wyoming. In Perry Park it has
were recognized here. The "crinkled sandstone 11
yielded fossil wood and impressions of two species
member consists of two layers and is separated from
of plants of the Dakota flora, Salix proteaejolia Lesthe overlying limestone breccia by 12 to 14 feet of
quereux and Sap indus m01'risoni Lesquereux.
shale.
ROXBURY PARK

TURKEY CREEK (3)

About 10 miles north of Perry Park, in Roxbury
Park, the:> rocks are sufficiently well exposed to indicate that the units noted in Perry Park are represented,
but no complete section was nleasured. The Fountain
formation, 1,500 to 2,000 feet thick, is carved by erosion into ma.ny curious fornls, which rival in interest
those of the Garden. of the Gods. The upper 75 feet
01' JHore is made up of light-colored 01' leached 1naterial,
Hueh as constitutes the "Cl'eamy" sandstone of the
:M'OlTison section.
The Lykins forlluttion contains the linlY gypsifel'OlIS beds neal' the base which are here correlated
with the limy beds in the lower part of the red beds
of Wyonling that the oil nlen call Embar. The lower
shale, about 30 feet thick, is overlain by 3 to 5 feet of
"crinkled sandstone," 12 to 14 feet of red shale, and
8 to 10 feet of brecciated li1nestone.

In the canyon of Turkey Creek the Fountain formation has the usual leached zone at the top (heretofore erroneously called Lyons in this region), and
. all four members of the limy beds in the lower part of
the Lykins are represented. The "crinkled sandstone" member is about 3 feet thick, the upper shale
member 12 to 15 feet, and the linlestone breccia 8 to 10
feet, Above the red beds is a yellow sandstone which
Juay represent either the Jehn fonuatioll, of late Triassic age, or the lower salldstol).e of the Sundance
fornlation, of late Jurassic age.
About an eighth of a mile south of Turkey Canyon
the upper of the sandstones here correlated with the
Dakota group at Bellvue contains asphalt, probably
a residuum from oil derived from the bituminous shale
below. The formations exposed in Turkey Canyon
are as follows:

801.9-27-3
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Section on T'urkey Creek, Jefferson County, Colo.

Section at Morrison, Colo.

[Measured with stadia. '1'he portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated
by the writer with the Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the corresponding parts of that group]

[The portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated by the writer with the
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
corresponding parts oC that group]

Niobrara limestone.
Feet
Benton shale: Shale including thin layers of fossiliferous
limestone of Greenhorn age ________________________ 530
I I Upper sandstone" :
Sandstone, friable, chalky white __________________
5
Sha]e _____________________
__
1
~_~

~_______________

Sandstone, hard, quartzose, massive, in two layers
separated by a thin layer of shale_ ______ __ ____ __ 95
II Upper shale":
Shale, bituminous in upper. part and containing
many thin layers of sandstone in lower part_ ~ ___ _ 120
Sandstone-ridge making (probably same as middle
sandstone of Bellvue section)___________________ 10
Shale, sandy (probably same as lower shale of Dakota
group of Bellvue section) _ _ _ _ _____ ___ ____ _____ _ 20
"Lower sandstone": Sandstone, massive, lower half conglomeratic, upper half cross-bedded, friable, easily
eroded _______._ ___________ ___ _____ __ ____________ 130
Morrison formation.
MORRISON

In Bear Creek Canyon, about 2 miles north of
Turkey Creek, the formations, of the foothills are
fairly well exposed. The sandstone that is correlated
with the upper sandstone of the Dakota group at
Bellvue as observed in Turkey Canyon is perfectly
exposed through the intervening 2 miles, where it forms
the crest of the hogback and is the upper sandstone of
the Morrison section. It is the sandstone which has
long been known in the Denver region as Dakota and
,which has yielded many of the fossil plants of the
Dakota flora.
The extensive use that has been made of the section
in Bear Canyon at the town of Morrison calls for careful
consideration in connection with the other sections here
described. Some ti~e ago the writer offered reasons
for believing that the Morrison section should be revised. 51 · oBut such measurements of thickness as he
had at that time did not correspond well with generally accepted estimates or with measurements at
neighboring localities. Good exposures near the town
of Morrison are so distributed over a slope cut in a
direction diagonal to the strike of steeply dipping
strata that it is difficult to include them in a single
measured section. For this reason the thickness of
the Morrison and overlying beds was measured with
stadia and plane table in 1921, and the results should
replace those previously published.
There is no reason for questioning the description
in the Denver monograph52 of the beds older than
Morrison. Hence the lower part of the following section is adapted from that report. The Morrison and
younger rocks were measured by the writer.
61
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Niobrara limestone.
BentOll1 shale: Shale, including Greenhorn limestone_
" Upper sandstone":
Sandstone, massive, quartzose (the II Upper
Dakota" of many geologists) _____________ _
Shale, sandy, dark colored, lenticular (" Dakota
fire clay"); contains fossil plants __ ":. ______ _
Sandstone, massive, quartzose ("Lower Dakota"
of some geologists); contains fossil plants in
lower part _____________________________ _
"Upper shale";
Sandstone, shaly, dark colored, easily eroded;
fossil plants in upper part _______________ _
Sandstone, ledge making __________________ _
Shale and sandstone, poorly exposed (upper
part of Morrison formation of some, geologists); colored sandy shale in lower part resembling the variegated beds of the Morrison
formation may reprp.sent the lower shale of
the Dakota group of the Bellvue section ___ _
"Lower sandstone": Sandstone, massive, con glomeratic _________________________________ _

Feet

580

45
1-5
75
45
10

95

10-40

Morrison formation:
Shale and sandstone _______________________ _
110
Shale, variegated, and sandstone, with a dinosaur-bearing sandstone at the base having
pebbles half an inch in diameter __________ _
215
Sundance or Jelm formation: Sandstone, massive,
pink to yellow; absent in some places (inCluded
in Lykins by former writers) _________________ _
0-17
Lykins formation (" Upper Wyoming" of Eldridge):
Clay, bright colored; gypsiferous and calcareous
especially 40 feet below top ______________ _
125-175
Clay, more arenaceous than above __________ _
150-200
Sandstone and shale ______________________ _
110
Shale, sandy and argillaceous, brick-red, carrying narrow bands (3 to 5 feet) of white crystalline limestone included in the Embar of the
oil men in southeastern Wyoming__________
75
Fountain formation ("Lower Wyoming" of Eldridge):
II Creamy"
sandstone; quartzose, conglomer-~
atic at base [also conglomeratic and arkosic
attopl_________________________________
200-400
Red beds; conglomerate, sandstone, and shale_ 270-2,000
Archean (crystalline rock).

The lowest subdivision of this section is clearly the
arkosic formation of the sections just described south
of Morrison. The" Creamy" sandstone is the Lyons
sandstone of some writers, but that it is properly
included in the Fountain formation is indicated by
conglomerate and arkosic material throughout. Arkose and large pebbles occur in it at Morrison, close
to its contact with the overlying Lykins formation.
The light color of this material may be due to leaching
during the time of exposure represented by the unconformity shown on Plate 1.
The red sandy shale and limestone 75 feet thick at
the base of the "Upper Wyoming" (Lykins fo~mation)

LOCALITIES IN THE FOOTHILLS OF COLORADO

are correlated with rocks in Wyoming called Elnbar
by the oil men. 'fhe lower red shale 111ember of this
formation, the Opeche (?) of parton 53 is 30 to 40 feet
thick; the sandy" crinkled limestone" member (Minnekahta (?) limestone of Darton) yielded indistinct
.
fossils which appear to be Ba7cewellia.
The upper part of the Lykins formation consists of
soft red sandstone and sandy shale, which crop out in
a valley that lies parallel to the strike of the strata.
Eldridge's section shows its thickness to be 385 to 485
feet; Butters,54 of the Colorado Geological Survey,
states that it is 150 to 200 feet. Its upper sandstone,
fro:m a featheredge to 17 feet thick (15 to 25 feet according to SOll1e observers) may represent the basal sandstone of tho. Sundance fOl;nlation, which is well developed farther north, or it 111ay represent. the Jelnl formation, which has not been clearly separated from the
basal Sundance in northern Colorado.
MOIUUSON '1'0 GOLDEN

The two sandstones of the upper part of the rocks
. correlated with the Dakota group at Bellvue are well
exposed where Bear Creek cuts thenl and are separated
by 1 to 5 feet of sandy shale. (See pI. 32, A.) These
beds, according to the late Prof. George L. Cannon,
of Denver, who claimed to have first-hand information
gained by association on the ground with Eldridge and
other early observers in the Denver region, are the two
sandstones and the fire clay of the Dakota as originally
interpreted for this locality. The shale was followed
at the outcrop north of Morrison and was found to
thin out within a short distance, no continuous bed
being found that might correspond to it. The sandstone below the shale (c) of Plate 32, B, is hard and
quartzose, but the writer failed to find any conglomerate in it. He did, however, find numerous impressions of leaves near the base.
A layer 2 inches thick at the base of this sandstone is
full of small fragments of carbonized wood. This layer
was pointed out on the ground by Cannon as being the
base of the Dakota of Eldridge and other early observers. From blocks of the overlying sandstone fallen
from the cliffs Lieutenant Beckwith collected most,
if not all, of the so-called Dakota plants of this region
which are now in the United States National Museum.
In S0111e places this sandstone rests oil. shale and its
under surface is covered with wormlike bodies such
as have been seen in the upper sandstone in many
other places.
The upper part of the Morrison as first delimited,
which in this paper is correlated with parts of the
-
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Dakota group of the Bellvue section, consists of soft,
friable sandstone and sandy shale. The lower part
of these beds is similar in color to the Morrison. As
nothing was known at that time of colored material
in beds then called Dakota, these colored beds were
naturally included in the Morrison. The upper part
of these beds yielded the fossil plants which Knowlton 55 has described as belonging in the Dakota flora.
All the formations of the Morrison section, except
the shale in the upper sandstone, are traceable northward about 5 miles to a point nearly 3 miles south of
Golden, where the fossiliferous shaly sandstone contains the two beds of fire clay shown in Plate 32, A.
The sandstones below and between the two clay beds
contain great numbers of fossil plants which Knowlton
identifies as Dakota. (See p. 22.) The lower sandstone is resistant and fornls the crest of the hogback where the prominent quartzose crest maker at
Morrison is subordinate and crops out in the eastern
face of the ridge. This lower sandstone is the. one
. which at Golden has been' called "Lower Dakota,"
although a still older sandstone, the conglomeratic
basal sandstone of this paper, crops out inconspicuously in the west slope of the ridge. North of this
point for a distance of about 11 nliles the rocks are so
much faulted and otherwise disturbed that it is difficult to trace individual beds or to recognize the normal
succession. No satisfactory section was measured
in this interval, but the area was described at length
by Eldridge in the Denver monograph as the site of
a transverse fold against which the several formations
were built and which was finally buried by these formations. This interpretation has been successfully
challenged by Ziegler, 56 who discusses the structural
relations found n~ar Golden and explains them as due
to faulting.
The conglomeratic sandstone at the base of the
assemblage of rocks correlated with the Dakota group
of Bellvue, Colo., the variegated beds above it, and the
variegated beds of the Morrison below it were traced
northward nearly. to Golden, where they crop out
stratigraphically below the plant-bearing beds at the
clay pits shown in Plate 32, A. These beds do not
crop out at Golden, but less than 2 miles northof this
town they reappear and form the usual Dakota hogback. In spite of much faulting and warping, the
general succession is recognizable in many places where
the fire clay has been mined and corresponds to the
succession south of Golden.
SOIne of the facts relative to the formations of this
area, which are of prime importance in comparing the
section at Morrison with others, are as follows:
65
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1. Rocks between those of the typical Morrison nificant that neither here nor at localities farther north,
formation and typical red beds as originally described where these sandstones are present, is there any conare lithologically unlike either of these fOl'lnations. spicuous leaching of the upper part of the Fountain
They are separated from the overlying dinosaur-bear- formation, and there is nq "Creamy" sandstone.
.
ing rocks by an unconformity which seems to repreThe limy beds near the base of the Lykins formatio~
sent more than local erosion. They are unconformable appear in normal development here, but no measurealso on the red beds and represent either the Sundance ment of them was made. The Morrison formation is
formation or the still older Jelm formation.
poorly exposed, but the overlying lower sandstone,
2. The variegated beds cOJ;ltaining dinosaur bones upper shale, lniddle plant-bearing sandstone, and
are similar in thickness and character to the Morrison upper sandstone are all well exposed. In several
formation elsewhere, and the conglomeratic sandstone places between this canyon and Eldorado Springs the
above them is lithologically similar to the lower sand-. observed stratigraphic relations are such that no
stone of the Dakota group of the Bellvue section and change in the stratigraph~ is suspected.
also to the correlated beds of other localities both
RALSTON CANYON
north and south of Morrison. These facts strengthen
the suggestion made by Eldridge of an unconformity
In Ralston Canyon, 2 miles north of Van Bibber, the
at the top of the Morrison formation, but this uncon- Fountain formation is very thick, coarse, and so nluch
formity is now regarded by the writer as situated at altered that it is said to resemble granite. No
the base of the above-mentioned sandstone', which is "Creamy" sandstone was found here. The Fountain
probttbly the same as what was formerly called the is overlain by about 50 feet of red sandstone, which
"Saurian sandstone" and included in the Morrison probably repr~sents the lower member of the Ingleside
formation.
formation. This is followed, in ascending order, by .
3. The sandy shale above the conglomerate is yarie~ the pronlinent cross-bedded, ridge-making Lyons
gated in color and lithologically similar to the dinosaur- sandstone and the limy beds in the lower part of the
bearing rocks below. Probably for this reason it was Lykins formation .. The Lyons and possibly also the
included in the Morrison formation. . It is lithologi- underlying sandstone of the Ingleside seem to be what
cally similar to the lower shale of the Dakota group of Darton 57 regarded as probably equivalent to the Tenthe Bellvue section. The dinosaur bones of the sleep sandstone. He quotes Marvine as stating that
"Saurian sandstone" and overlying rocks seem never to this sandstone is 125 feet thick, overlain by 100 feet of
have been distinguished from those below this sand- red sandy shale and 25 feet of cherty limestone, which
stone. If the base of the conglomerate mar.ks an un- Darton assigns to the Opeche (?) and Minnekahta (?),
conformity, the beds above it should contain a different respectively. The latter is the" crinkled sandstone"
fauna from those below.
of the Colorado Geological SlITvey and consists of red
4. Shaly sandstone in the upper part of the Morrison shale, yellow sandstone, and bluish-gray brittle liIneformation as originally described (the pp,rt which in stone that has been used here for the manufacture of
this paper is interpreted as equivalent to the upper lime.
shale of the Bellvue section) contains impressions of
ELDORADO CANYON (5)
net-veined 'leaves of types indicating Upper Cretaceous
At Eldorado Springs, Boulder County, 8 miles north
age. These beds are traceable along the outcrop to
of
Ralston Canyon and about 5 miles south of Boulder,
localities' near Golden where the plant-bearing rocks
most
of the beds correlated with the Dakota group at
occur still lower down in the section.
Bellvue are' perfectly exposed in a road cut, where the
following section was measured. The formations
. VAN BIBBER CANYON
between the Niobrara limestone and Lyons sandstone
In Van Bibber Canyon, 3 miles north of Golden, no
were Ineasured with stadia; the still older ones by
"Creamy" sandstone was found at the top of the
pacing across the strike .
.Fountain formation, which there is overlain by a few
feet of cross-bedde9, pink sandstone, of wholly different Sect-ion mens'W'ed nem' Eldorado Springs, 'in Eldomdo CC£nyon,
character, that forms a small but well-defined ridge.
Colo.
This pink sandstone seems to represent either the [The portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated by the writer with the
Lyons sandstone of the more northerly localities or the . Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo.}
still older sandstone which in some places is not readily Niobrara limestone.
Feet
separable from the Lyons and which in this report is Benton shale: Shale, not well exposed; sandy layers
in lower part which may belong in the group below __
530
included in the Ingleside formation. N either of these
sandstones was recognized south of Golden. It is sig67 Darton, N. R., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 32, p. 84, 1905.
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Shale and sandstone, light colored, in several layers,
including three sandstones 4 to 10 feet thick _____ _
S(Lndstone, light colored, hard, massive in thick layors j makes mai n (a'est of the hogback ridge ______ _
Shale _________________________________________ _
Sandstone and carbonaceous shale, a mudstone ____ _
Rt1ndstone in irreguhtr but well-defined layers several
incheR to Reveral feet in thickness, separated by
thin layers of shale ___________________________ _
Rhale, dark, cnrbonaceous, with many irregular layers of sandstone _____________________________ _
ChLY shuJe, yellow, sandy, with lenses of sandstone_
Salldstone, upper part massive and cross-bedded,
lower part conglomeratic (rests on soft Morrison
shale) ______________________________________ _
Morrison and J.,ykins formn,tions:
Shale, variegated i lower part not well exposed __ _
Red bech; <lovered ill vnlley, lower part limy ____ _
Lyons snndRtono: SIHldstone, pi n k to yellow, crossbedded" ___ ., ______________. ___________________ _

Feet

105
70
1
5

55

15
22
113

200+
700

30
Inglesirlo fornmtion: Stwdstone, red, massive ____ '___ _
115
Fountttin formation: Sandstone, red, coarse grained,
arkosic, and coa.rsely conglomeratic in many places,
pebbles as 1I1uch as 6 inches in diameter _________ _ 1, 500
COI1RpiellOllR ttnglllltr unconformity.
Pl"c-Cambrin,Il:, QllfLrtzite, chiefly light colored.

In this canyon Butters 59 noted 100 feet of heavybedded sandstone between the top of the Fountain
formation and the top of the Lyons sandstone. He
also reports that the red shale (Opeehe?) is 30 feet
thick, as cOll1pared with the 200 feet reported by
Darton, and that his" crinkled sandstone" (probably
the Minnekahta
lilnestone of Darton) is 12 to 15
feet thick.
The Morrison and overlying formations are not well
exposed near Boulder, but about 2 miles north of the
town Prof. R. D. George pointed out to the writer an
exposure in which the basal sandstone of the Morrison
formation, here containing a few small pebbles of chert,
rests unconfonnably on typical Lykins red beds, with
no Sundance or other sandstone b~tween. The rocks
above the Morrison formation are best exposed near
Boulder, in Sixmile Canyon, and at other places north
of the town and have been described by Fenneman 60
nnd others.

cn

nED MOUNTAIN

(7)

A section of the lower part of the Cretaceous rocks
The stratified rocks neat· Eldorado Spl'ings have
was
lneasurecl with stadia near Lyons, about 1 mile
boon uptUl'llOd to a vertical position (see pI. 4, A),
southeast
of Red Mountain. The results are as foland it is possible that some of the softer layers have
lows:
beon squeezed out 01' sheared during the process of
upturning. The sandstones that are here correlated
Section measured so'tltheast of Lyons, Colo.
with the upper and' lower sandstones of the Dakota ['rhe portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated by the writer with the
group of the Bellvue section are nOrIl1al in appearance,
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and tho names in quotation marks indicate the
corresponding parts of that group]
although thicker than these sandstones are in other
places, but the intervening rocks are too thin and too
Pierre shale.
sandy to be nOl'1nall'epresentatives of the middle forNiobrara limestone:
Feet
Shale__________________________________________ 95
Inations of that group. The suggestion that squeeze
Limestone, shaly________ __ __ ____ __ _ _ _ ___ _ __ _____ _ 10
and shear have diminished the thickness of 1?ODle of
Shale __________________________________________ 120
the beds finds support in the proximity of this locality
Limestone, shaly _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20
to Golden, Colo., where faulting and shearing have·
Shale ____________________________ ~------------- 125
oeclll'red to n: notn,ble extent. The relations observed
Limestone, with InOCCral1t1/,S dcfor1nis and other' fos15
sils __________________________
between Eldorado and 110rrison might be interpreted
Benton shale:
as indicating a significant change in depositional conSh~e ______ ~----------------------------------- 20
ditions during the time represented by this group of
Sandstonc _____________________________________ _
1
I'ocks, were it not that both north and south of this
5
Shale ______________ ~--------------------------Sandstone _____________________________________ _
area of disturbed strata the formations of this interval
2
Shalc _________________________________________ _
n.rc sirnilar ILnd their sueeession the same.
48
~_______________

BOUI.. DI~n

Shale, with four 6-inch layers of linlestone containing
Inoceramus labiat'tls and other fossils (horizon of
Greenhorn limestone) ______ - - - -- -- - - -- -- - - - - - -- 30
Shale _________________________________________ _ 370

(6)

In Ben,r Canyon, 2 Y2 miles north of Eldorado Springs,
Darton 58 found 800 feet of Fountain beds overlain by
300 feet of beds thn,t seem to indicate the Lyons sandstone and Ingleside formation of this paper. Above
the I.Jyons snndstone is 200 feet of red shaly sandstone
(Opeche (?) of Darton), 25 feet of limestone (Minnekahta (?) of Dnrton), 400 feet of still younger red beds, '
nnd 30 feet of "soft white Jnassive sandstone" that
pro bably l'epresen ts the lo,ver part of the Sun9-ance
formation.

"Upper sandstone":
Sandstone, quartzose, in thin layers _ - __ - - - _- - - - - -Shale, black, and thin layers of sandstone, leaf bearing _________________________________________ _

~4,

1905.,

6

Sandstone, quartzose, in layers ___________________ _ 10
"Upper shale": Shale with thin layers of sandstone __ - -- 222
"Lower sandstone, 1/ probably including the" middle sandstone" and "lower shale": Sandstone, strongly conglomer:;ttic in lower part ___ - _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 140
69

61 Darton, N. II., U. S. 0001. Survoy Prof. Paper 32, p.

12

60

Butters, R. M., Colorado Oeol. Survey Bull. 5, p. 80, 1913.
Fenneman, N. M., U. S. Geol. Survey B\lll. 265, 1900.
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LYONS (8)

The older formations of the foothills are well exposed
near Lyons, and a section of them was measured with
stadia in the canyon of the St. Vrain near this town.
This and the foregoing Red Mountain section are
combined to form section 5 of Plate 1.
Section at Lyons, Colo.
l Younger rocks reported in foregoing section]
Feet

Ridge-making, massive, cross-bedded sandstone, conglomeratic in lower part, correlated by the writer
with the lower sandstone of the Dakota group at
Bellvue, Colo ______ _________ __ __ ____ __ _________
Morrison formation:
Shale, variegated, and thin sandstone.:. _ _ _ _ __ ___
Sandstone, massive_ _ _ _ _ ______ ________ __ ____ _
Shale, variegated _ _ _ __________ __ __ __ ____ ____ _
Limestone and thin layers of shale (may belong to
Sundance)________________________________
Sundance formation:
.
Sandstone, yellow _______________ :.. ___________ _
Sandstone, orange, cross-bedded (may represent
Jelm formation) _ _ _ _ _ ___ ______________ ____ _
Abrupt change in lithology.
Lykins formation:
.
Sandstone and shale, red___ __ ______________ __ _
Limestone, sandy, and shale (Darton's Minnekahta (?) limeston~, containing N atica or N aticopsis 61 ____________ :.. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Shale, sandy, red (Opeche (?) of Darton) _ _ _ _ ___
Lyons sandstone: Sandstone, yellowish pink, strongly
cross-bedded; small pebbles near the base in a few
places ____________________ .:.___________________

120
195
10
45
5
5
30

620

20+
40
100

Abrupt change in lithology and irregular line of
contact.
Ingleside formation: Sandstone, massive, cliff-making
in lower part; beds of shaly and limy sand of variable thickness in upper part; included in Lyons
sandstone by· some writers and in Fountain by
others________________________________________
200
Unconformity by erosion.
Fountain formation: Sandstone, arkose, and conglomerate, red and yellow, mottled with gray, purple, etc.;
rests with irregular contact on ancient crystalline
rocks _________________________________________ 1,190
Pre-Cambrian granite.

The Fountain fonnatioll near Lyons differs in· no
essential from that at localities fa.rther south above
described. It is conspicuously exposed in Steamboat
:Rock (see pI. 10, A), where the unconformity between
it a,nd the overlying sandstone is readily found.
The reference of the cliff-making red sandstones
between the Fountain and the Lyons sandstone to
the Ingleside formation rests on tracing these red sandstones· northward into the group of limestones and
sandstones of the Ingleside formation of northeastern
Colorado and the Casper formation of southeastern
Wyoming. These sandstones have been included in
the Fountain formation by some writers and in the
81

Darton, N. H., U. S. Gec,>I. Survey Prof. Paper 32, p. 84, 1905.

overlying Lyons by others. The writer's observations indicate that they are unconformable with both.
At Lyons, Colo., the type locality of the Lyons sandstone, the Lyons formation as described by Fenneman62
includes not only the Lyons as used in the present
report but also the rocks at that locality that are now
correlated with the Ingleside formation.
The Lyons sandstone is overlain by red beds for
which Fenneman 63 in 1905 proposed the name Lykins
formation. In the preceding year Darton 64 had described the same beds under the name Chugwater.
The lower limy part of these red beds (correlated by
the writer with the rocks which the Wyoming oil men
call Embar) includes Darton's Opeche (?) shale and
his Minnekahta (?) limestone. The beds of Sundance
age and possibly a representative of the Jelm formation, of late Triassic age, were also included, for the
Lykins of 1110st former writers is overlain by the MorrIson.
The upper part of the succeeding post-Morrison
sandstone and the overlying shaie are poorly exposed
near Lyons .and were not measured, but Darton's unpublished notes give this interval as 160 feet. Beds
of gray friable shaly sandstone above the massive
part of this lower sandstone suggest the lower shale
of the Bellvue section. The upper sandstone of this
section is exposed north of the river, where it was
cut during the construction of a ditch. (See pI. 31, A.)
Here the ledge-making sandstone rests -on soft sandy
shale, which is full of fragments of charcoal and impressions of twigs and roots.
. RABBIT MOUNTAIN (9)

At the south end of Rabbit Mountain, about 3 miles
northeast of Lyons, Stanton 65 found "a small exposure of
shale and fossiliferous shaly sandstone beneath a q uartzitic ridge-making sandstone which has always been
called the top of the Dakota. " It overlies a quartzitic
sandstone with much conglomerate, which forms the top
of Rabbit ~10untain and which is here correlated with
the lower sandstone of the Dakota group at Bellvue.
The fossils collected between the two sandstones nre
a small simple Ostrea and Inoceramus sp. related to
1. Zabiatus Schlotheim, later identified by Reeside as
I. comanchean'lLs Cragin.
The ~ection given below was Ineasured a few miles
north of this locality. An especially noteworthy
feature is the diminution in thickness of the sandstone
that is correlated with the upper sandstone at Bellvue.
Although this sandstone forms the main hogback ridge
farther south and continues prominent northward to
the town of Lyons, it disappears entirely in som.e places
Fenneman, N. M., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 265, pp. 23-24, J90.'i.
Idem, p. 24.
64 Darton, N. H., Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 15, p. 397, 1904.
6.\ stanton, T. W., personal communication.
61
63

33
east of Rabbit :M:ountain. Where the following section. was nleasured :it is only a few' feet thick, and the
ridge nlade by.it is barely distinguishable on the plain.
Half a mile south of this locality, where the rocks are
perfectly exposed, this sandstone was not found. For
convenience this section is added to that meAsured at
Lyons in the platted section (No.5, pI. 1).
Section measured with stadia east of Rabbit Mountain, Colo., in
sec. 13, T. 3 N., R. 70 W.
['l'ho portion inclosod by tho braco at tho loft is corrolatod by the writer with the
Dakota group of Bollvuo, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
corrosponding parts of that group]

Niobrara limestone (possibly' including at top some
Pierre shale) :
Limestone, yellow, fissile_________________________
Shale, dark_____________________________________
Limestone, yellow, fissile__ __ ________ ___ _____ _____
Shale, dark_____________________________________
Limestone, yellow, fissile; many large fish scales_ __ _
Niobrara limestone:
Shale, limy ______________________________ :______
Limestone, gl'fty, fissile, shaly_____________________
Limestone, platy, in thin layers___________________
Limestone, massive_ _ _ _ __ _______ ___ ______ _____ __
Shale ____ _____________________________________
~

Limestone, massive, containing Inoceramus deformis,
Ostrea congcsta COl1l'ad, and other fossil she11s__ _ __
Benton shttle:
Shale__________________________________________
Sandstone, separated by 2 feet of shale____ _ _____ ___
I. .imestone, sandy, with worm trails_ _ _ _____ __ _____
Shalc__________________________________________
Shale, with three I-foot layers of limestone of Greenhorn type, containing Inoceramus labiatus_ _ ______
______________________________________ ___
Sh~e

~

Feet

1
80
1,

20
18
10
68
70

7
103

31
20
4

1
82
20
358

Upper sandst,one," thin, quartzose, with carbonaceous
layers; not present a quarter of a mile farther south_ _ _ 10
II Upper shale," mostly covered _______________________ 243
II Lower sandstone," conglomeratic in lower part; (probably includes middle sandstone and lower shale of Dakota group of Bellvue) _____________________________ 174
11

/

The sandstone immediately underlying t4e Benton
shale continues thin and inconspicuous for nearly 8
miles north of Lyons, but west of Loveland it thickens
and again forms 'a prOluinent ridge. In this 8-milg
interval tho other fonnations of the foothills appear
normal except the Sundance formation and the limy
beds which are supposed to be near the base of the
Morrison formation but which can not now be defi'nitely separated from the Sundance. These beds
thicken northward to a InaxinlU111 in Cottonwood
Canyon.. Butters 66 states that the Fountain forlllation near Carter Lake, west of Loveland, is overlain by younger cross-bedded sandstone (probably the
lower sandstone of the Ingleside formation of this
paper), succeeded by what he called cross-bedded
IJykins (Lyons sandstone of this report), by 30 to 40
feet of red shale (Opeche (?) of Darton), and by
"crinkled sandstone" wit,h two or three thin layers
of limestone.
66

Duttors, H. M., Colorado 0001.

Surv~y

Bull. 5, p. 79, 1913.

COTTPNWOOD CANYON

(10)

The younger rocks in Cottonwood Canyon (Dry
Creek) west of Loveland are well exposed, and those
of the following section from Niobrara limestone to
Lyons sandstone were measured by stadia. The older
rocks are somewhat disturbed by the faulting and
warping of the en echelon fold near Thompson Canyon
and their thickness was estimated. Dry Creek is a
tributary of Thompson River, and comments on the
formations are given under the next heading.
Section measured in Cottonwood Canyon (Dry Creek) west of
Loveland, Colo.
[The portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated by the writer with the
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the·
corresponding parts of that group]

Niobrara Limestone: Limestone and shale, massive,
with large Inoceram1ts deformis at base __________ _
Benton shale:
Shale, light colored _________________________ _
Sandstone, cross-bedded ____________________ _
Shale, dark colored," ________________________ _
Limestone (included in Greenhorn), with I noceramus labiatus Schlotheim, Inoceramus
labiatus var., Helicoceras corrugatum Stanton,
Acanthoceras coloradoense Henderson, Acanthoceras sp ______________________________ _
Shale _____________________________________ _
Limestone ________________________________ _
Shale _____________________________________ _
"Upper sandstone": Upper layer of hard, quartzose
sandstone, and a lower layer of softer, friable carbonaceoussandstone _________________________ _
"Upper shale" and "middle sandstone":
Sandstone, shaly, with Inoceramus sp. undet~ __ _
Shale _____________________________________ _
Sandstone, hard, ridge making ______ '_________ _
Shale, with limestone in thin irregular layers near
the top, containing Ostrea n. sp., Inoceramus sp.,
fish scales, and bones. In the lower part are
three sandstones, each about 5 feet thick, and
two layers of shale, each about 10 feet thick,
which may represent the midd~e sandstone ___ _
"Lower shale ": Clay shale, pink, red, and gray _____ _
Abrupt change.
"Lower sandstone ": Sandstone, massive, conglomerate in lower part; makes prominent ridge ______ _
Abrupt change to red clay shale.
Morrison formation:
Shale, variegated ___________________________ _
Limestone, blue, dense; light-colored sandstone
at the base (similar to the limestone below
and may belong in Sundance) _____________ _
Sundance formation:
'
Limestone, blue, brittle; gray sandstone and thin
layers of dark shale; small concretions of pink
chalcedony in the lower layers of limestone __ _
Sandstone, yellow, evenly bedded, probably basal
sandstone of Sundance formation __________ _
Erosional unconformity.
Jelm (1) formation: Sandstone, orange-colored, massive, grading down to underlying Lykins formation;
possibly belongs in Lykins or may be the Upper
Triassic Jelm formation of Wyoming _________ ~ __

Feet

240
10
1

25

1

, 10
4

260

80

10

55
4

120
4

90
210
95

115
15

2,15
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Lykins formation:
Sandstone and shale, red; upper third massive,
cross-bedded; lower two-thirds soft, deep red,
shaly ____________________________________ _
Limestone, gypsum, and red sandy shale ______ _
Lyons sandstone: Pink cross-bedded sandstone _____ _
Ingleside formation: Sandstone, pink to red, crossbedded, with.a thin limestone at the top; base not
seen ________________________________________ _

Feet

495
135±
30+

60+
Unconformity seen at near-by localities.
Fountain formation (estimated) ___________________ I, 000
Contact uneven.
Granite.
THOMPSON CANYON

Thompson River has cut gorges through the several
ridges formed in the fold or plunging anticline by
which the Qutcrops are here offset to the east. Although the exposures are not continuous, all the formations are clearly shown in one place or another.
The Fountain formation rests on an uneven surface
of coarse-grained granite, is 1,000 feet or more in
thickness, and terlninates above at a sharp line of
unconforInity (see pIs. 9, A, and 8, B), which separates
it from the cliff-making lower sandstone member of
the overlying Ingleside formation. The photograph
taken in the gorge south of Arkins (pI. 8, A) shows
this sandstone separated by somewhat softer red beds
from younger massive sandstone and all capped at the
right by the Lyons sand~tone, which lies on them with
uneven con tact.
The lower part of the Lykins formation here contains much limestone and thick beds of gypsum, which
is manufactured into plaster. The lower red shale
of this formation is not well exposed, but the limestone
and gypsum beds have been opened at the plaster
mill. Three limestones have been uncovered here,
the middle one 20 to 40 feet thick; also three thick beds
of gypsum, one below the lowest limestone and two
between the limestone layers. Some of the gypsum
beds are lenticular. One that has been worked ranges
in thickness from 3 feet at. one side of the opening
to about 30 feet at the other side, with an" unknown
thickness riot. yet uncovered. Near this quarry the
gypsmn and liInestone beds are exposed in a pitching
anticline, on one side of which they stand nearly vertical, and have been crosscut at several horizons to a
depth of 80 feet below the surface. Several caverns
have been encountered in the gypsum, some open,
others filled with detritus and fossil bones.
Stratigraphically above the gypsum beds are the
thick red shaly sandstones of the Lykins formation,
the orange-colored and yellow sandstones representing
the lower Sundance, and possibly the Jelm formation,
and limestone with much red chalcedony believed to
be of Sundance age." Mr. J. B. Bryan, superintendent
of the plaster mill, states that he has found fossil shells

in

th~se

limestones l hqt

~lthough

he guided the writer

to the limestone of supposed Sundance age, no fossils
were found. The limestone of this section, 210 feet
thick where measured in Oottonwood Oanyon, is a local
development of the limestone and dark shale found in
many places in northeastern Oolorado below typical
Morrison beds. It is similar to the limestone in northern Oolorado which contains fossils of the Sundance
fauna (see pp. 16, 39-40), and similar also to the
limestone farther south, near Oolorado Springs, which
contains fresh-water shells and is included in the
Morrison formation.
A sandstone of variable thickness lies unconformably
on these limestones of the plaster mill, filling broad
channel-like hollows in which the limestone is nearly
all cut out. This sandstone has only local development and is overlain by typical Morrison shale. Similar sandstones occurring farther north are described
elsewhere in this paper (pp. 50-51) ns the filling of old
channels fornled in pre-Morrison tinle. If 11 similn,r
explanation applies here; the underlying lilnestone
should all be included in the Sundance. The snndstone that is correlated by the writer wjth the lower
sandstone of the Dakota group at Bellvue is here the
m.ost prOlninent representative of thnt group, although
the upper sandstone in some places m.akes a ridge of
nearly equal prominence. (See pI. 19, A.) Howev.er,
a few miles to the north this upper sandstone thIns
again and makes a ridge so inconspicuous that it easily
escapes notice.
Near Arkins, a few miles north of Thompson River,
the Lyons sandstone has been quarried in many places.
It is here 30 to 40 feet thick, is strongly cross-bedded,
and rests with seeming unconformity on the red sandstones of the Ingieside formation. At the top it gives
place abruptly to the red shale of the lower llmnber of
the Lykins formation (Opeche (1) of Darton), 30 feet
or more in thickness. The limestone member of these
lower beds, the Minnekahta (1) of Darton, is represented here by 2 to 8 feet of limestoneY
N ear Masonville, about 4 miles north of Arkins, a
massive cross-bedded ledge-making sandstone more
than 75 feet thick lies unconfonnably on the Fountain
formation. North of that town it was observed filling
channel-like hollows several feet deep in the arkose.
SPRING CANYON (ll)

The upturned fonnations lying between the ancient
granite and the Oretaceous are well. exposed in Spdng
Oanyon, about 6 miles southwest of Fort OoHins, nud.
those from the base of the Benton to the Hygiene sandstone member of the Pierre shale appen!' about 3 miles
south of this canyon. The lueasurmnents at these
two localities, made with stadia, are combined in the
following section:
07 13utters, R.

M., CQ~l>f~do Geol. Survey Bull. 5. p. 78, 191&.

T.JOCALITIES IN THE FOOTHILLS OF COLORADO

Sect'ion mewmrcl.l 'in S1n"i:ng Oanyon, Lar'i:mer County, Colo., and
3 miles to' the sO~Lth
[~I"ho

portion inclosod by tho br(lCO (It tho loft is cOITolnted by tho writor with tho
Dakota I(rOllp of BollvllO, Colo., and tho namos in Illlotfltion mflrks indicflto tho
cOfl'osponding \lnrts of tlmt grollp]

o

Pierre shale:
J!'oct
Hygiene sandstone member, containing Ser1JUla
l1wrlcllW11:i Henderson, Membran1:1JOra n. sp.,
Pinna? sp. undet., Inoceram'l.Ls barabini Morton,
Inoceramus sagensis Owen, Ostrea sp. undet.,
ExogY1~a costata Say, Anomia raetiformis Meek,
Cardi~Lm S1)cciosnm Meek and Hayden, Anchura
haydeni White, Mactm? sp. undet., Baculites nodosus Owen, Placent'iceras sp. undet.
Shale (measured across cov:ered plain where possible faulting and warping could not be detected)_ 4, 100
Niobrara limestone:
Limestone, yellow, fissile, large fish sca.les _______ .,.
25
Shale, upper third yellow, flaky; lower two-thirds
dark colored _______________________________ _
78
Limestone, fissile _____________________________ _
32
Oyster bed ___________________________________ _
1
Shale, dark colored, flaky _____________________ _
125
Limestone, shaly __________________________ ~ __ _
78
Shale, fissile _________________________________ _
63
Shale, with four I-foot' layers of limestone _______ _
24
Limestone, with large Inocemm1Ls defonnis _____ _
25
Benton shale:
(J
Shale____________________________________ __ _
10
~

~andstone------------------------------------

Shale (estimu,ted) ____________________________ _
Limestone (included in Greenhorn) _____________ _
Shale _______________________________________ _
Limestone, in several layers, I nocemmus labiat'lLs
zone (included in Greenhorn) _________________
Shale __
~_____________________________________

3

20
1
10

5
380

G. Buttors, R. M., Colorado Goo1. Survey Bull. 5, p. 90. 1913.
3619-27--4
.

SOLDIER CANYON (12)

The relations just described continue north of
Spring Oanyon. In Dixon Oanyon, 2 miles to the
north, the rocks correlated with the Dakota group of
Bellvue are well exposed. There is a pronlillent sandstone between the massive lower sandstone and the
fossiliferous upper shale of this group. (See pI. 29, A.)
Were it not for the still higher (upper) sandstone,
which is inconspicuous here, these lower layers would
doubtless be interpreted as the t~o sandstones com1110nly called "Upper Dakota" and "Lower Dakota".
These sandstones and the intervening shale, in the
writ~r's opinion, constitute the Oloverly formation of
more northerly localities.
Section measured in Soldier Canyon, Lal"imer County, west of F01·t
Collins, Colo.
['rhe portion inclosed by the braco at the left is correlfltod by the writer with the
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and tho names in quotation marks indica,te"the
corresponding parts of that groupl
Feet

Upper sandstone": Sandstone, massiv~, yellow,
quartzose, chief ridge maker of this locality _______ _ 34
/I Upper shale":
Shale, dark; carbonaceous mudstone at top, full of
charcoal and fragments of wood _____________ _
2
Sandstone, yellow, with fragments of charcoaL __ _
5
Shale, with thin layers of sandstone and limestone"
with Inoceram'lLs n. sp., Ostrea n. sp., Anchura?
sp., about 75 feet from top __________________ _ 234
II Middle sandstone": Sandstone, hard, quartzose, massive, ridge making (see pI. 29, A) _ _______________ _ 12
/I Lower
shale": Covered interval, probably shaly
sand _________________________________________ _
II

32

~I Upper

sandstone": Sandstone, hard, quartzose, massive; makes prominent hogback___________________
Contact irregular and lithologic change abrupt.
/( Upper shale": Shale, sandy, and thin sandstone and
limestone; dark carbonaceous shale and streaks of
coal ncar the top. Fossiliferous in the upper third,
where S~anton found Ostrea sp. and Inoceramus sp~
Ncar the bottom is a hard, quartzose ripple-marked
cross-bedded sandstone 10 feet thick, with worm
trails and other markings. Below it are beds of
faintly colored granular sands softer than the sandstone above or below ______________ __________ ____
/I Lower sandstone" (possibly including /I middle sandstone" and /I lower shale") : .
Sandstone, chiefly massive, relatively soft_ _ ______
l Sandstone, conglomeratic_ - _________ -_ - - - - - - - - Morrison and Lykins formations:
Covered (estimated) (Butters 68 states that the
Lykins here is 600 feet thick)_,________________
Lilnestone, sandstone, and gypsum, including the
/I crinkled sandstone," limestone, the limestone
breccia, and intervening red shale. M yalina
wyomingensis ~nd M. perattenuata were collected
from the /I crinkled" limestone__ _ __ ___________
Shale, red_ __________ _______________ _________ _
J.Jyons sandstone: Sandstone, cross-bedded ____ "_ ______
Ingleside formation: Sandstone and shale, red. A persistent band of red shale at the top forms a strike
valley. Below the shale are two massive red sandstones separated by softer red shaly sandstone, in the
middle of which is a thin bed of crystalline limestone_ __
Fountain formation; not measured.

35

45

225

80
75
900

60
40
50

100

Lo;wer sandstone": Sandstone, hard, massive, crossbedded, conglomeratic in lower part ______________ _
Morrison to Lykins formations:
'Exposed in some places _____________________ .: __
Shale, red, crinkled sandy limestone, brecciated
limestone, and gypsum. (Correlated with rocks
in Wyoming which the oil men call Embar) _____ _
Abrupt change in lithology.
Lyons sandstone: Sandstone,' yellowish-pink, crossbedded, ridge-making ___________________________ _
Abrupt change in lithology; probable unc~nformity.
Satanka (1) shale:
Sandstone, soft, yellow _______________________ _
Shale and thin resistant, ridge-making deep-red
sandstones; absent or not conspicuous at localities farther south __________________________ _
Ingleside formation: Sandstone, red, in thick, massive,
cross-bedded layers, and thin beds of shale. The
lower part is conspicuously massive and characterized
by cross-bedding of the curved or eolian type. The
calcareous layers .occur near the middle, but half a
mile farther south 4 feet of white limestone in the
form of a lens several hundred feet across occurs in the
middle of these red beds ________________________ _
Unconformity by erosion.
Fountain formation; base not exposed __________ ,;, ___ _
/I

36
870

llO
43
1

180

238
180+

Half a mile north of Soldier Oanyon, on Ernest
Andrew's ranch, a layer of limestone 4 feet thick,
which probably represents one of the limestone members of the Ingleside formation, overlies a red sandstone which is probably the lowest member of the
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Ingleside. This limestone thins out laterally along
the outcrop in both directions within a few hundred
feet. Tp.e rocks of this middle zone are represented
by shaly beds farther south and by the interbedded
limestones and red sandstones of the Ingleside formation of the Colorado Geological Survey 69 farther
north. Soldier Canyon is practically the southern
limit of the limestones that are characteristic of the
Ingleside formation. It is' also near the southern
limit of a red shale formation, here 181 feet thick,
which lies between 'the Ingleside and Lykins formations. This shale appears as a new element in the
sections as viewed from the south, but it persists
northward. Its relations are in doubt. Lithologically it is more nearly like the underlying than the
overlying beds. I t is at or near the horizon of the
Satanka shale of the Laramie Basin and is provisionally correlated with that shale.
The Lyons sandstone and the overlying limy beds
in the lower part of the Lykins formation are normal
in appearance here, the latter containing beds of
gypsum.
BELLVUE (13)

The foothill formations near Bellvue, Colo., were
thrown into a dome and later eroded by Cache la Poudre River, in the bluffs of which some of them are
strikingly exposed. No measurements were made here
of the Fountain formation or of the lower sandstone'
, of the Ingleside. The beds above, this lower sandstone consist of red cross-bedded, sandstone and
shaly sandy limestone, most of which is too impure to
,be useful in the manufacture of lime. The Lyons
sandstone is thin; but the limy gypsiferous beds in
the lower part of the Lykins formation, which may
represent the Forelle limestone and associated beds,
increase in thickness and prominence toward the
north. The orange-colored and yellow sandstones of
the Jelm(?) formation and the basal lower member of
the Sundance formation appear in an inconspicuous
band along the hillsides, and a considerable thickness
of chalcedony-bearing limestone occurs above them.
The Morrison formation south of the river contains
fossil bones, and the lower sandstone of the Dakota
group consists of thick beds of conglomerate and
contains petrified logs.
North of the river, near Laporte; the Lyons sand'stone, 15 to 20 feet thick, forms a low ridge, and the
basal Lykins beds contain" crinkled sandstone," red
shale, and beds of gypsum. Darton 70 says of this
locality:
The supposed representativ~ of the Tensleep horizon 'is pro~.
inent (here interpreted ,as the upper sandstone member of the
Ingleside formation), overlain by about 150 feet. of soft red
shales, on which there is a series of limestones 30 feet thick.
This series consists of a bed of massive limestone at the ba~e
,

6U

70

Butters, R. M., Colorado Geol. Survey Bull. 5, p. 67, 1913.
Darton, N. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 32, p. 82, 1905.

'

thin red limestones and shales alternating, and at the top a
10-foot bed of limestone almost precisely similar in aspect and
relations to the Minnekahta limestone of the Black Hills.

, He lI}Jke~ no mention of the gypsum or of the sandstone liere called Lyons sandstone. However, in
recent years a gypsum bed has been opened near
Laporte, and the Lyons sandstone is recognizable in
one of the excavation.s. About 2 miles north of Bellvue
the Dakota group is well exposed where the ridge
formed by the sandstones of this group 'was cut for
an irrigation ditch. A section measured here with
Locke level and tape is as follows:
Section of Dakota group measured 2 miles north of Bellvue, Colo.

Benton shale.
Dakota group: 71
Feet
. Upper sandstone_______________________________ 35±
Upper shale: Shale, dark-colored, with layers and
concretions of fossiliferous limestone (see list
below) __ _ _____ _____________ __ ______________ _ 200 ±
Middle sandstone:
Sandstone, hard flaggy layers, with worm trails_' 10
Lower shale:
Shale, buff colored, wit,h thin layers of limestone___________________________________
7
Shale, dark___ __ __ __________________ __ __ ___ 2
Sandstone_________________________________
4
Shale _____________________________________ · 1
Sandstone _________________________________ ' 2
Shale ______
1
~______________________________

Sandstone_________________________________
1
Shale, red and blue_________________________
2
Sandstone, irregular, and shale in many shades
of green, blue, and yellow__ _ _____ __ ___ ___ _ 20
Lower sandstone:' Sandstone, massive, coarsely
conglomeratic at base, contains fossil logs ____ ___ 40
Erosional unconformity.
Morrison formation (variegated shale).

The upper sandstone of this section is quartzitic
and contains near the base a clay-ball conglomerate
with streaks containing charcoal and many impressions of stems of plants. This sandstone rests with
uneven base on buff-colored shale. The sandy shale
below this upper_sandstone contains many large masses
of cone-in-cone limestone and thin layers of sandy limestone full of fossil shells. These fossils, collected in
a ditch in sec. 12, north of Bellvue, were identified by
Reeside 72 as follows:
Inoceramus comancheanus Cragin.
Inoceramus bellvuensis Reeside.
Pteria salinensis White.
Ostrea larimerensis Reeside.
Ostrea noctuensis Reeside.
Anchura kiowana Cragin?
Fish scales (probably undescribe.d).

Below the dark-colored shale is a 10-foot sandstone,
the middle sandstone, and a series of alternating thin
sandstones and beds of colored shale, which represents
the lower shale.
71 The Geological Survey accepts the term Dakota group for this section only,
with the understanding that if any rocks of Comanche age are found to be included
in this group they are to be excluded from it. The writer assumes entire responsibility for the correlation of other sections with it, as shown in the chart.
72 Reeside, J. B., ir.,. U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 131, p. 201,1923.
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The unconformity at the base of the lower sandstone
of the Dakota group is marked by channel-like hollows
in the variegated l\10rrison shale filled with the pebble
beds of the overlying conglomerate. (See pI. 28, B.)
INGLESIDE

Northward from Bellvue the limestones of the Ingleside fonnation increase in number and thickness,
become so resistant as to 'fonn a prominent ridge, and
are conlposed of nearly p~re calcium carbonate. They
are quarried extensively for use in the manufacture of
beet sugar. Streanls have cut sharp notches through
the ridge in several places, making good exposures of
the limestones and cross-bedded sandstones. (See pI.
9, A.) In the gorge at Ingleside a section was measured with stadia as follows:
Section at Ingleside, Colo.
[~'or

the Cretaceous rocks to upper part of Lykins formation, see Owl Creek section,
below]

Lykins formation (basal part):
"Crinkled sandstone," brecciated limestone, gypsum
and red shale-thickness estimated__ _ ____________
Shale, red, soft __________________________________
Lyons sandstone: Sandstone, yellowish pink, cross-bedded,
ridge making_ ___ _______ ______ ___ __________________

Feet

75
175
25

Satanka (?) shale (possibly belongs with underlying formation): Red shale, poorly exposed with thin layers of ridgemaking sandstone __________________________________ 375
Ingleside formation:
Sandstone, ledge making, red to yellowish pink (Tensleep sandstone of Darton 78) _______________ ~ _ ___
Limestone, pink to gray, with many solution cavities
and masses of calcite___________________________
Sandstone, red, intensely cross-bedded_ _________ ____
Limestone, gray, brittle, impure, in places variable__ _
Sandstone, red, massive, cross-bedded_ ___ __________
SfJondstone, limy, gray, quartzose__ _ _______ ___ _ _____
Shale, s~ft, red_ _ _ __ ____ _ __ _________ ___ ___ __ ____ _
Sandstone, red, ledge making (thickness estimated) __
Fountain formation, not well exposed.

65
25
25
22
40
6
1
100

OWL CANYON (14)

In Owl Canyon, 3 miles north of Ingleside, the limestone and the red sandstones of the Ingleside formation
are perfectly expo,sed where the stream has cut through
the ridge. The overlying" Red Beds" (Lykins formation) crop out in a broad strike valley lying between
the limestone ridge and the Dakota hogback, and the
formations between the "Red Beds" and the marine
Cretaceous rocks are exposed in this hogback. All
these beds were measured with stadia on Owl Creek
with results as follows:
78

Darton, N. H .• U. S. Oeol. Survey Pror. Paper 32, p. 82, 1905.

Section measured on Owl Creek, Larimer County, Colo.,
[The portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated by the writer with the
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
corresponding parts of that group]

Pierre shale.
Feet
Niobrara limestone: Limestone, in three thick layers,
separated by shale_ _ __ __ __ ______ __________ ___ ___ 260
Benton sh!ale:
Sandstone, ridge making ____________________ '___
4+
Shale, dark, sandy in upper 15 feet, continuously
exposed _________________________________ __ 675
~

"Upper sandstone": Sandstone, massive, quartzose
. near top, friable below, many worm trails and other
markings ____________________________ ________ _
~

"Upper shale": Shale, dark, fossiliferous, with thin
layers of limestone in upper part _________________ _
"Middle sandstone": Sandstone, hard, flaggy in some
places, cross-bedded in others ______ ~ ____________ _
"Lower shale" :
Covered intervaL ____________________________ _
Sandstone __________________________________ _
Covered intervaL ____________________________ _
Sandstone, soft, friable _______________________ _
Shaly sandstone, friable, colored _______________ _
"Lower sandstone": Sandstone, massive, cross-bedded,
strongly conglomeratic at base; less strongly conglomeratic in middle and upper part. Rests unconformably on,soft Morrison shale _________________ _
Morrison formation: Shale, variegated, with dinosaur
bones near the top _____________________________ _
Sundance formation:
Limestone, blue, brittle _______ ,________________ _
Sandstone, gray __________________ '___________ _
Shale, light colored. __________________________ _
Limestone ___________________________________ ,
Shale, pink ________________________ ..; ___'______ _
Sandstone, strongly ripple marked ________ ..: ____ _
Shale, with thin ripple-marked sandy layers in
lower part. ________________________________ _

40
195
12
22
6
14
10
12

75+
195
15
8
18
1
2
4

11
Sandstone, massive, buff to yellow; bedding relati vely even ________________________________ _ 80
Jelm (?) formation: Sandstone, massive, orange-colored,
conspicuously cross-bedded __ - ___________________ _ 60+
Lykins formation (" Red beds"):
Shale 'and sandstone, with several buff-colored
layers. Two thin strata of impure limestone,
one 50 feet and the other 25 feetabov'e the base.
(The thickness obtained from measurements
across a grassy valley is 855 feet. As this is
more than the thickness of these beds where they
are better exposed, a lower figure is here used) __ 650+
Limestone breccia. ______________________ • ____ _
2
Shale, red ______________________________ '_____ _ 10
Limestone, sandy, crinkled ____________________ _ 12
Sandstone, shaly, thin bedded, buff ______' ~ _____ _ 18
Shale, red, partly covered _____________________ _ 77
Gypsum, with layers of red shale ______________ _ 108
Lyons sandstone: Sandstone, pink, cross-bedded, ridge
maki ng _____ ,_____________ ..; ____________________ _ 25
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Satanka (?) shale:
Shale, red, sandy ____________________ '__________
Sandstone, shaly, buff-colored__________________
Shale, red, sandy _____ ~ __·______________________ .
• Sandstone and shale, buff-colored _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Shale, sandy, red____ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
Ingleside formation:
Sandstone, massive, yellowish red (Tensleep of
Darton) 74 ______
Limestone____________________________________
Sandstone, red, limy _____________________ - - ~ - - _
Sandstone, yellowish red______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Limestone, in two layers, variable because of solution and ca ving ________ '__________________ - - _
Sandstone, red ___________________________ - -- -_
Limestone, impure in lower part; upper part contains Composita subtilita?, Myalina wyomingensis,
Pseudomonotis? sp., Bellerophon crassus?, Stropho~___________________________

Feet

25

10
50
12
75

50
2
6
32

40±

20

stylus remex________________________________

35

Sandstone, red ________ .:._______________________
Limestone, sandy _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
Abrupt change in lithology suggesting unconformity.
Sandstone, red,'massive, ledge making. Rounded
pebbles and angular fragments near the base of
material like that in the upper part of the underlying Fountain formation suggest reworked mate_______________________________________ _

35
30

ri~

100

Unconformity by erosion.
Fountain formation: Sandstone, red, arkosic; "conglomeratic in some places, shaly in other places, with
layers of impure limestone _______________________ 575±
Granite.

the lower part of the Lykins fOflllation, including the
"crinkled" limestone. The upturned bed of limestone
above the gypsum forms a ridge .. Darton compared
this limestone with the Minnekahta limestone of the
Black Hills. The main body of the red beds of the
Lykins crops out in a broad valley. At their top is a
massive orange-colored cross-bedded sandstone (see
pI. 25, A) that resembles the sandstone called Jelm
formation 75 in the Laramie Basin, where it lies unconformably on the typical red beds and contains vertebrate fossils of Upper Triassic age. Darton and others
included this sandstone in the Ohugwater formation,
but the discovery of Upper Triassic fossils in it in the
Laramie Basin and of the unconformity below it indicates that these orange-colored beds of Owl Oanyon
will probably prove to be distinct from the older red
beds.
Above the orange-colored sandstone and not readily
separable from it is a similar buff to yellow ledgemaking sandstone. In general this higher sandstone,
which is here referred to the Sundance, is more conspicuously dross-bedded than the lower one, and in
some places the two are clearly unconformable. The
higher sandstone is overlain conformably by yellow
beds and cherty limestone such as, that which yielded
fossils near the Greenacre ranch. (See pp. 39-40. ) The
upper part of the Sundance formation is not represented
here, and the Morrison shale, which rests on the limestone, contains dinosaur bones.
Hard conglomeratic sandstone immediately above
the Morrison shale rests with uneven contact on this
shale. The sandstone forms a prominent ridge, at the
e~stern slope of which are exposed the soft colored
sandy beds correlated with the lower shale and the
middle sandstone of the Dakota group at Bellvue.
The upper shaleof this group crops out in a b.roadstrike
valley between the hogbacks formed by the upper and
lower sandstones of the group. In this shale were
found the ~ame species of marine invertebrates that
were found in corresponding shale in many places between Boulder, 0010., and Iron Mountain, Wyo. The
younger formations measured here ,are indicated in the
foregoing section.

The Fountain formation is here much thinner than
it is farther south, but its character is the same. The
figure given may not adequately represent the thickness, for it was measured across a covered space where
possible faulting and warping might escape notice.
The basal sandstone of the Ingleside formation lies
unconformably 'on the arkosic Fountain formation,
and, although re~ like the underlying rocks, it is
neither conglomeratic nor arkosic. The overlying
limestones contain fossils of Pennsylvani~n age, and
there are many solution cavities and' masses of calCite
partly or wholly filling old cavities. In some places
where the roof or" it cave' had collapsed the limestone
is thin. Hence measurements differ considerably from
place to place. Some of the ljmestones are red and
crystalline; others consist of white, brittle, noncrystalBOXELDER VALLEY (15)
line calcium carbonate. ,The sandstones are red and
The geology of the region betwe'en Owl Oreek and
conspicuously cross-bedded. The highest cross-bedded
the Oolorado-Wyoming boundary is significant in that
layer is somewhat lighter colored than the others
the sedimentary rocks flatten and the o~der formations
and was correlated by Darton 74 with the, Tensleep
occupy a broad embayment in the ancient crystalsandstone. The shale above this sandstone holds the
line rocks, where they are separated fronl outcrops of
position of the, Satanka shale of the Laramie Basin,
the same formations in the Laramie Basin, west of the
but· it seems here to be closely related to the older
mountains, by 'a distance of only a few miles. They
rocks.
obviously extended uninterruptedly across this space
The Lyons sandstone on Owl Oreek is much thinner . before their removal subsequent to the mountain
and less conspicuously cross-bedded than it is farther uplift.
south, but it is clearly recognizabJe in a small ridge.
The road was traversed from Owl Oanyon past the
Above it are the gypsiferous shales and limestones of Spring Hill ranch to the Greenacre ranch, which is on
71

Darton, N. H., U. S. Oeo1. Survey Prof. Paper 32, p. 82, 1905.

7~

Knight, S. H., Oeo1. Soc. America Bull., vol. 27, p. 120, 1916.
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Boxelder Creek, 8 miles northwest of Owl Canyon.
Along this route the Fountain formation is not conspicuous because of the overlying hard linlestones of
the Ingleside for.mation, which dominate the topography. (See pI. 13, A.) The Lyons sandstone was
recognized, by its colpr and cross-bedding, in an inconspicuous ridge south of the Greenacre ranch (see
pI. 15, B), but it seems to be absent farther northwest.
It was not recognized north of Table Mountain.
The older formations are well exposed between Table
Mountain and the State line, where they were examined years ago by Darton and later by Butters.77
N ear the base of the Fountain fOrIuation, here 500 feet
thick, Buttet's found Mississippian fossils in chert
boulders, which he thinks 78 were fonned in place but
which others think were derived by erosion from some
older formation.
The "Red Beds" are exposed in the north face of
Table Mountain, where a sharp fold brings the limestone of the Ingleside fornlation to the surface. The
beds above the Ingleside differ in no essential respect
fr01n those in Owl Canyon, described above, except
that they contn.in thin layers of limestone in the lower
Pfil't, which yielded the Permian invertebrates Myalina 'Wyomingensis, J{yalina perattenuata, Alula squa?n'I./,Zije1'a, and MU1'chisonia buttersi,79 and thicl\: beds
of gyp~urn fit higher hor.izons. JIere, as elsewhere
in the foothills, the main body (Lykins formation) of
the "Red Beds" occurs above the fossiliferous liniestones, and according to Butters 80 is 790 feet thiclc
This thickness, however, includes the orange-colored
sandstone, which probably belongs to the Jelm fprmation. Where these red beds were examined north of
TfLble 110untain the cross-bedded m'assive sandstone,
the supposed Jehn, is 1l10i'e than 100 feet thick and lies
on typical Lykins nULterial (see pI. 22, B) with an
uneven contact suggesting unconformity.
The uneven contact obviously represents a period
of erosion and stl~engthens the opinion expressed by
fIenderson,81 of the Colorado Geological Survey, that
a period of unrecorded titne is represented between
these lower red beds and}he overlying orange-colored'
sandstone. At that time t.he orange-colored sandstone' had not b.een recognized as separable from the
overlying buff sandstone and was probably included
in the Sundance formation.
Lying on the orange-colored sandstone is the lighter
colored and more cOhspicuously cross-bedded lower
sandstone of the Sundance. Where these two sandstones are well exposed, as they are near the Greenacre ranch (s,ce pI. 26, B), they not only appear lithologically distinct but are separated by an irregular line
suggesting an erosion interval.
Buttors, H.. M., Colorado Gcol. Survey Bull. 0, p. 73, 1913.
Idom, p. 72.
79 Idem, p. 77.
so Idem, p. 90.
81 Idem, p. 71.
77

78
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GREENACRE RANCH, BOXELDER CREEK (15)
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The upper part of the Lykins red beds and the
younger formations were measured with Locke level
about a mile north, of the Greenacre ranch. The
orange-~olored sandstone (Jehu?), here 122 feet thick,
is massive a:r;td cross~bedded, forms a ne~rly vertical cliff
(see pI. 26, B), and lies with uneven base on ·typical
Lykins material. It is overlain by the still more
intensely cross-bedded buff sandstone at- the base of
the Sundance formation, which her~ varies in thickness from 20 to 100 feet. Above the buff sandstone
are beds of soft yeilow sandstone, h~rd rippl~-marked
sandstone, and cherty linlestonecontaining the marine
invertebrates of the Sundance fauna 'named in' the
following section (see pI. 24, A), 'and Morrison shale
with dinosaur bones near the base.
The .forluations correlated with the D~kota group
of the Bellvue section are better exposed near the
mouth of the canyon. The following section is 'a
composite one. The upper part was measured near
the schoolhouse about 2 miles east of the Greenacre
ranch, and the part from the top of the Morrison to
the middle of the Lykins aoout a mile north of the
ranch. The lower part is adapted from Butters's
section. s2
Section nfJa1' G1'eenac're 1'anch, on Boxelde1' C'reek
[The portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated by the writer with the
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
corresponding parts of that group]' .
Feet

"Upper sandstone": Sandstone, quartzose, ridge
making, with layers of thin shaly sandstone; many
worm trails and other markings _______ ~ _' ______ _
"Upper shale": Shale, dark colored, with thin beds
of warped s~ndy limestone, containing Inoceramus n. sp., Os~rea, and fish remains ____________ _
"Middle sandstone": Sandstone, quartzose, ridge
making, variable in character and thickness ____ _
"Lower shale": Shale, sandy, red, yellow, blue,
green, etc.; variable in character and ·thickness __
"Lower sandstone": Sandstone and conglomerate,
resistant, ridge making; contains petrified logs;
rests on soft shale ___________ ~ __________ - _- - - _
Unconformity by erosion.
Morrison formation:
,
Shale, variegated, with sandy concretions, in
upper part and layers of sandstone in lower
part ___________________________________ _
Sandstone, gray, soft, thin bedded; contains
small pebbles and dinosaur bones ___ .,. __ - __ _
Unconformity by erosion; tIpper part of Sundance
absent.
Sundance formation. (lower fossiliferous zone with. :
Pentacrinus sp., probably P. asteriscus Meek and
Hayden, undetermined pelecypods, and Pleuromy a sp. undet.):
.
.
Shaie, with several layers o(shaly sandstone --'
Limestone, gray,' soft ___________ - _- - - - - - - - --'
Shale, pink to' gray, sandy to limy:.. ~ _- - - - - - - Lhnestone, gray, sandy __________________ : __
U

Idem', p. 90.

82 ."

118,
15±
25±

75±

200±

5

24
3
20
4

40
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Sundance formation-Continued.
Sandstone, blue, brittle limestone, and shale,
with fossils ______ ~ __ .:. __________ :. __ ___ ____
. Sandstone, lemon-yellow, evenly bedded, ripple
marked_________________________________
, Shale, pink to gray _ _ _ _ _ _ _________________ _
Sandstone, pink ____.________________ ____ ___
Shale, red_________________________________
Sandstone, yellowish pink, ripple marked_ _ _ _ _
, Sandstone; massive; ledge making, lemon-yel. low ______________________ ___ :.. ____ ____ _
~

Feet

40
5
7
2
3
5
16

Local erosional unconformity.
Sandstone, buff, massive, cliff· making, variable
in thickness, with cross-bedding of eolian type 20-100
Jelm (?) formation: Sandstone, massive, cross:beddeq,. generally orange-colored to red but gray in
some places near the top______________________
122
Erosional unconformity'.
Lykins formation, underlain by Satanka (?) shale:
Sandstone, red and purple sandy shaie in inany
layers' (270 feet); lower part in valley not meas'ured; thickness estimated ______ ..:_____________
700
Ingleside formation: Limestone and cross-bedded
)s.andstone; thickness estimated_ __ __________ __ _
350
Fou'ntain formation (thickness given by Colorado
"Geological Survey)___________________________
500
LOCALlr.rIES IN ·EASTERN FOOTHILLS OF WYOMING
BOXELDER CREEK, COLO., TO HORSE CREEK, WYO.

here shaly, '30 to 40 feet thick; and the blue brittle
cherty fossiliferous limestone, of lower Sundance age.
The upper, strongly fossiliferous member of the Sundance is not present. The Morrison is not well exposed here, but the conglomeratic sandstone immediately above it forms a ridge. A higher sandstone
(probably the middle sandstone at Bellvue), about
15 feet thick, is hard, fiaggy, and ripple marked and
c()ntains worm borings. The upper shale of the Bellvue Dakota section was recognized, and a few poorly
preserved fossils were found in it. The upper sandstone, 75 feet thick, is hard 'and ripple marked and
contains worm tubes and small masses of fine conglomerate near the top.
In the area east of the Laramie Mountains the Chugwater formation is said to rest on the limestones and
sandstones of the Casper formation. This statement
implies that the thick red shale at the base of the red
beds is the Satanka shale, and the overlying" crinkly"
limestone is the Forelle. At the line between Colorado and Wyoming the Chugwater is said to be 900
feet' thick and to have a lower member of red sandstone and shale 385 feet thick,' ~ middle member of
gypsiferous red beds and thin limestones, and an upper
red beds member 450 to 500 feet thick. This description corresponds to the Satanka shale, Forelle
limestone, and the main body of the "Red Beds" in
the Laramie Basin, where the Chugwater is restricted
to 'the red beds above the Forelle limestone.

About.7 miles northeast of the Greenacre ranch
most of the older formations of the foothills disappear
under a cover of Tertiary deposits. Recent erosion
has removed these Tertiary beds in a few places, exposing the harder rocks, such as the sandstones correHORSE CREEK (16) AND MILL CREEK (17)
lated with, those ,of the Dakota group at Bellvue, Colo.,
On Horse Creek, in the northern part of the Sherman
and the limestones of the Ingleside (upper part of
quadrangle,
the several formations described are well
Casper) formation. The exposures are not continuin
quarries,
and the following section of them
exposed
ous, and the rocks have been steeply upturned, faulted,
was
measured
with
tape
and stadia. The names used
and generally disturbed. They have. ~een mapped
in
this
section
are
those
of
the Laramie-Sherman folio,
and described by Darton and others in the Laramiethat
the
sandstone
above the Cloverly formaexcept
Sherman folio. These authors do not recognize the
tion
and
the
intervening
's4ale
near the base of the
arkosic Fountain formation in the Laramie and SherBenton
shale
of
the
folio
section
are
here grouped with
man quadrangles but include it in the Casper formathe
Dakota group
the
Cloverly
and
correlated
with
tion. The beds of arkose and conglomerate between
,
of
the
section
at
Bellvue,
Colo.
the granite and the limestones of Darton's C~sper
formation have, however, been traced southward into
the limestone quarries 2 miles northtpest of
unquestioned Fountain. These arkosic beds thin Section measured atHorse
Creek station, Wyo ..
toward the north and h8. ve not been recognized north
[The portion inclosed by the brace at the left is c~rrelated by the writer with the
of these qu.adrangles.
. Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
All the formations recognized in Colorado, except
corresponding parts of that group]
the Lyons sandstone, were recognized west of Islay,
Feet
Niobrara limestone (possibly including some Pierre
Wyo., and examined by the writer. At the horizon
shale): Limestone and shale, not well exposed_ _ ___ _ 430
where the Lyons sandstone might be expected the
Benton shale:
rocks are well exposed and a red, shale was noted which
Sandstone, shaly, with a 2-foot limestone in
middle ____________ ..: __________ '____________
10 ±
probably represents the Satanka. Above this red
Shale, dark _ _ _ _ _ _________ ___ ____ __ _____ __ ___ _ 215
shale two limestone layers, the" crinkled" limestone
Limestone, brittle, in thin irregular layers sepaand the limestone 'breccia, each several feet thick, were
rated by shale; contains Inoceramus dimidius
found. At the top of the Chugwater is the crossWhite, I. fragilis Hall and Meek, Gryphaea sp.
bedded orange-colored sandstone, probably the Jelm
undet., Mortoniceras aff. M. shoshonensc Meek,
formatfon; a-buff sandstone 10 to'-15 feet tb,ick at the
Helicoceras corrugatum Stanton, Ptychodus sp.
undet., fish scales___________________________
5
base of the Sundance; a yellow sandstone above it,
f)

~
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Benton shale-Continued.
Feet
Shale, dark colored, with bluck lime concretions in
lower part _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ 118
Shale, dark colored, including. 15 feet of Mowry
shale in lower part· and (( rotten" yellow lime
concretions in upper part __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
"Upper sandstone": Sandstone, quartzose, massive, coarse grained, a prominent ridge maker__
"Upper shale": Shale, dark colored, with thin lay-:ers of limestone; cone-in-cone limestone and fossiliferous limy sandstone in upper part- _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cloverly formation: Sandstone, conglomeratic in lower
part, covered above (considered by writer to correspond to the lower shale and middle and lower sandstones of the Dakota group of the Bellevue section) _ _
Morrison formation (not well exposed) ______________
Sundance formation: Sandstone, shale, and cherty limestone_____ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _
Chugwater formation:
Shale and sandstone, red, partly exposed in broad
valley _____________________________________
Limestone breccia__ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Shale and sandstone, red__ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Limestone, "crinkled"_________________________
Shale, red, and thin layers of red sandstones______
Limestone, hard, sandy __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
Shale, red .. _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
Sandstone, white, friable_______________________
Limestone (Forelle?), gray to purple, hard, platy;
forms conspicuous vertical wall, fossiliferous (Darton's 20-foot dolomitic limestone) __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
H.ed sandstone and shale in many alternating layers
(Satanka (?) shale and possibly the sandstone
which elsewhere occurs at the top of the Ingleside formation) _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

190
51

152

116
200
45 ±

770
5
95
25
80
1
25
4

13

573

Casper formation:
Limestone, sandstone, and pink shale, not continuously exposed, many solution cavities partly filled
with calcite and much chert in the limestones
(corresponds to some of the upper part of the
Ingleside formation of Colorado) _____________ _ 113
Sandstone, shaly, red _______________________ ..; __ 85
Covered ____________________________________ _
61
Sandstone and limestone, l:ed __________________ _ 50
'Limestone _______________ ___________________ _ 16
Sandstone ___________________________________ _
14
Limestone, exposed in old quarry, variable because
of much solution. __________________________ _ 40+
Sandstone and limestone, poorly exposed ________ _ '80
Limestone, impure ___________________________ _
8
Limestone and shale, not continuously exposed __ _ 45
Shale, red ___________________________________ _
6
Sandstone, red _______________________________ _
6
Limestone, exposed in quarry __________________ _ 13
Limestone, cherty, fossiliferous_. ________ :.. ______ _
6
Covered _____________________________________ _
7
Limestone ___________________________________ _
6
Handstone, red. _______ ~ ______________________ _ 10
Limestone, gray, exposed in quarry _____________ _ 26
Sandstone, red, evenly bedded _________________ _ 13
Limestone, gray ______________________________ _
7
Sandstone, dark red, variable __________________ _
2
Li mestone, gray __ . ___________________________ _
6
Handstone, red, quartzose, limy in some places ___ _ 39
Handstone, red, limy __________________________ _ 10
Limestone, gray __________ • __________________ _
8
Covered interval; 5 feet of red shale at top (meager
exposures suggest basal sandstone of the Ingleside formation of Colorado) _________________ _ 50
~

Casper formation-Continued.
Sandstone, arkose, and conglomerate, red, mottled
with buff and gray, with pebbles 4 inches or more
in maximum diameter (corresponds to Fountain
formation of Colorado) __________ -'- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Limestone, cherty, and red sandstone (possibly a
remnant of the Madison limestone, which is prominent farther to the.northwest)________________
Granite.

41
Feet

132

22

Section on Mill C1'eek, Wyo. (17), 1~ miles north of Horse Creek
[The portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated by the writer with tho
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
corresponding parts of that group]

Niobrara limestone:
Feet
Limestone, white, shaly ______________________ _ 25+
Shale, dark, poorly exposed:. __________________ _ 215
Limestone, massive, white ____________________ _ 20
Ben ton shale:
Sandstone, limy, containing Inoceramusfragilis Hall
and Meek, Inoceramus climidius White, Exogyra'l
sp. undet., Crassatellites aff. C. excavata Stanton,
Scaphiles warreni Meek and Hayden, Prionocyclus wyomingensis Meek, Prionolropis woolgari
MantelL __________________________________ _
4
Shale, poorly exposed in soil-covered plain ______ _ 810
"Upper sandstone": Sand.stone, quartzose, ridge
Inaker ____________________________________ _
18
"Upper shale": Shale, dark, not well exposed ___ _ 145
Cloverly formation:
"Middle sandstone": Sandstone, hard, granular,
containing much ironstone __________________ _ 12
"Lower shale": Shale and friable sandstone, colored in many shades of green, pink, blue, etc.;
variable in thickness and character___________ _ 96
"Lower sandstone": Sandstone, hard, massive,
ridge making ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ 54
Morrison formation: Shale, exposed in few places _____ 230
Sundance formation:
Limestone, yellow ____________________________ _
2
Sandstone and shale, pink to yellow ____________ _ <.15
8
Shal~blue----------------------------------Sandstone, soft, orange-colored ________________ _ 19
Sandstone, soft, white, friable _________________ _ 12
Chugwater formation:
Sandstone and shale, red ______________________ _ 588
Limestone breccia ____________________________ _
6±
Shale, red ___________________________________ _ 26
Limestone, pink, "crinkled" ___________________ _
9
Shale, red, not well exposed ___________________ _ 42
Limestone, sandy, hard, prominent ridge maker
(Forelle (?) limestone) __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13
Sandstone and shale, red (Satanka (?) shale) _____ 360
Casper formation:
Sandstone and shale, redi contains three layers of
limestone- _________________________________ 350
o
Limestone in thick layers, with five beds of red
sandstone 1 to 6 feet thick ___________________ 285
Shale, red_ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2
Limestone, hard, resistant, gray to pink___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3
Sandstone and shale, red, poorly exposed___ _ ___ _ _ 44
Limestone, sandy, hard, gray to pink_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5
Limestone, shaly, thin bedded, gray; contains
Chonetes mesolobus val'. decip~ens, Produclus cora,
Pustula nebraskensis, Spirifer triplicatus, Squam~tlaria perplexa ______________________________ _
2
Sandstone, massive, gray to pink ______________ _
5
Sandstone, limy, thin bedded, gray to pink ______ _
7
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Casper formation-Continued.
' Feet
Sandstone, red, sofL ____'_____ _____________ __ __ 21
Sandstone, coarse grained, red, with arkose and conglomerate; lower part covered (correlated by
writer with the Fountain formation of Colorado) _ 170+
Granite.

catus, Ambocoelia planiconvexa, Composita subtilita,
and Allerisma terminale. The youngest limestone
contains crinoid segments, Derbya? sp., Pustula semipunctata, Pustula nebraskensis?, Composita subtilita,
and Bellerophon crassus.

The rocks of the Casper forrriation above the basal
170 feet of sandstone are correlated by the writer with
the Ingleside formation of north-central Colorado.
Several features in these two sections call for comment. Although but a mile and a half apart, only
one of the two shows sedimentary rocks older than the
Fountain formation. The arkosic beds are thin but
exhibit the unmistakable characteristics of the Fountain formation. The massive red sandstone found
generally between the arkose and the overlying limestone and the sandstone above the limestones that
Darton correlated with the Tensleep were recognized.
Above the higher sandstone of the Casper formation
aTe the thick red beds of the Chugwater formation,
including the Satanka (?) shale below and a possible
representative of the Jelnl fonnation above. The
lower shale of the Chugwater in Darton's section
measured 1 ~ miles northwest of Horse Oreek station 83
is 261 feet thick. This thickness and its position
suggest that it is the Satanka shale, which at the type
locality at Satanka siding, on the west slope of Laramie
Mountains, is 232 feet thick. Possibly in the sharp
uptul'ning of the beds near Horse Creek (see pI. 15, A)
the thickness of this soft shale has been increased.
If it represents the Satanka shale, the lower fossiliferous limestone is correlated naturally with the Forelle
west of the range, as Darton suggested, and with the
similar limestone elsewhere called Minnekahta. But
where there are three or more limestones in the lower
part of the "Red Beds," as there are near Horse
Creek, it is not certain which one should be correlated
with the Forelle. The younger formations appear in
normal sequence as shown in the platted sections,
except the Jelm formation, which was not recognized
here, possibly because of poor exposures where this
formation should crop out.

IRON MOUNTAIN (18)

ALTUS

N ear Altus, about 5 lniles northwest of the I10rse
Creek quarries, the limestones that correspond to
those of the Ingleside formation are upturned to a
nearly vertical position (see p1. 9, A) and have been
stripped of surface debris for quarrying. The lowest
bed of limestone contains Pennsylvanian fossils identified by George H. Girty as Oyclotrypa barberi,
Derbya crassa, Chonetes granulifer var., Productus
coro:, Productus pertenuis, Pustula nebraskensis, Marginifera spl.endens, Dielasma bovidens, Spirijer tripliII

Darton, N. H., U. S. Geol. Smvey Prot. Paper 32, p. 71, 1920.

North of Altus Tertiary deposits cover the olde'r
sedimentary rocks for a few miles, but the older rocks
reappear in many places near Iron Mountain, about
10 miles north of Horse Creek, where they are much
warped and fault/ed. In the small canyon called
ThreeInile Canyon, near the Jordan ranch, the exposures of formations from granite to Cretaceous are
favorable for measuring total thickness but are not
adequate for detailed examination. Arkosic material and conglomerate above the granite probably
represent the Fountain formation, although they differ
somewhat from typical Fountain beds. They are intensely red in some places, being ahnost an iron ore.
Possibly the proximity of Iron Mountain, a great lnass
of titaniferous iron ore of pre-CaInbrian age, is sufficient reason for this difference.
The lilnestone and cross-bedded sandstone, 710 feet
thick, and possibly also some of the overlying red beds,
represent the Ingleside fonnation of Colorado. The
contact between these beds and the overlying Chugwater formation was not found here. The top of the
525-foot shaly bed of the section (No. 14, pI. 1) is
marked by a ridge formed by the thin hard limestone
that may be the Forelle. The main part of the Chugwater formation crops out in a strike valley and is
poorly exposed, but the limestones of the Sundance
formation form a ridge. The sandstones correlated
with the Dakota group at Bellvue, Colo., also make
prominent ridges. The Benton shale, fossiliferous
in some places, crops out jn the grassy plain.
The lower part of the Niobrara is massive limestone, full of the large fossil Inoceramus dejormis.
Above this limestone are red and orange-colored shale
and thin layers of limestone. Still higher in the section is another ridge-making light-yellow to orangecolored limestone. These beds are siInilar to the
yellow fish-scale limestones found at many of, the
localities examined in northern Colorado and southeastern Wyoming, in the upper part of the Niobrara
formation. Where Chugwater Creek crosses Jordan
ranch these limef."tones crop out in a dome and contain
great numbers of Inoceramus dejnrmi,8 Meek and Ostrea
congesta Conrad.
This locality is not far north of the Sherman quadrangle, and the names used in the Lara~e-Sherman
folio are here adopted, except th •. t some of the rocks
in the lower part of the Benton are here correlated
with the Dakota group of Bellvue. Colo.

LOCALITIES IN EASTERN FOOTIDLLS OF WYOMING

Section meas1tred with tape in Threemile Canyon· at Jordan
ranch, near Iron Mountain, Laramie County, Wyo.
[~I.'he

portion Inclosed by the brace at tho loft is corrc1atcd by the writer with tho
Dakota group of Bellvue, C010., and the namcs in quotation marks indicate tho
cerrespondlng parts of thnt group]

Niobrara limestone:
Limestone, orange-colored to yellow __ ______ _______
Shale, mostly covered, orange-colored in some places_
Limestone, gray_________________________________
Benton shale:
Shale, dark colored, containing near the middle Inoceramus fragilis Hall and Meek, Ost1'ea sp., Exogyra
columbella Meek, Prionotropis sp. undet., Ptychodu8
sp. undet., Isunts sp. undet., Galeocerdo sp. undet __
Shale, light colored (Mowry)_____________________
Shale, dark colored, with thin layers of fossiliferous
limestone ____________________________________
Upper sandstone": Sandstone, hard, massive, ridge
making _____________
"Upper shale" (covered) _________________________
Cloverly formation:
II Middle sandstone" and "lower shale": Sandstone
and shale _____________________________ .:. ____
II I... ower sandstolle": Sandstone, hard, ridge making_
Morrison fOl'lluitioll (covered) _________________________
Chugwater formn,tion :
Red bed A, includillg fiitnc1stollc and lin'lestone above
(Rundunce alld posHihly .John) and some limy beels
belo\\' _________________________________________
Ii

~________________________

Feet

15·
290
20

850
75
100
72
155

105
50
230

.
710

Red beds, including a limestone which may be Forelle
and a shale which may be Satanka ______________ .525
Cttl:lper formation:
]~hnestone in massive In,yers and shaly sandstone in
thin beds; correlated with Ingleside formation of
Colorado __________________________________ __ 710
~

Handstone, shale, arkose, and conglomerate, deep red_ 215
:Limestolle, cherty, arkose, and quartzose sandstone_ 20
(lmllite.

Short sections showing details of SOllle of the fOl'lnatiOllS were obtained at neighboring localities. '1'he
rocks correlated with the Dakota group of the section
at Bellvue, Colo., and the Sundance formation were
observed in the gap where Chugwater Creek cuts
through the Dakota hogback (see pI. 31, A) and in a
gulch one-eighth of a mile north of this gap. Much
quarrying has been done here, exposing the shale correlated with the upper shale of the Dakota group at
Bellvue. The IneaSUreInents below indicate considerable variation in the thickness of the rocks at these
two localities.

43

Section measured with tape in gap on Chugwater Creele, Wyo.
[1'11e portion inclosed by tho braco at the left is correlated by tho writer with the
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
corresponding parts of that group]

Benton shale (see pI. 30, B):
Feot
"Upper sandstone": Sandstone, massive, hard __
30-50
"Upper shale": Shale, dark colored, with thin
layers of "warped" limestone near the top,
containing Inoceramus n. sp., Pteria n. sp., Ostrea
n. sp., ammonite, possibly Metoicoceras sp.,
Leucichthyops vagans CockerelL ____________ _ 130-200
Cloverly formation:
"Middle sandstone": Sandstone, hard, ripple
marked _______________________________ _
30-40
"Lower shale" (covered) ___________________ _
35-40
"Lower sandstone": Sandstone, coarse grained,
dark gray, conglomera tic near base ______ _
25-45
Morrison formation: Shale, variegated ____________ _
220
Sundance formation:
Limestone and shale _______________________ _
10
Shale, mostly covered ____________ .__________ _
15
Limestone ________________________________ _
1
Shale, mostly covered _ .,. ____________________ _
15
Sandstone, gray to yellow ___________________ _
75
Chugwater formation:
Sandstone, orange colored, cross-bedded. (Pos-·
sibly represents the Jehu formation (Triassic),
which to the south overlies the Chugwater, as
now restricted) __________________________ _
36
Red beds. (Darton 84 gives a thickness of 700 to
800 feet for Chugwater at this locality, but his
Chugwater includes the cross-bedded orangecolored sandstone (Jelm?) above and the beds
below that are probably to be correlated with
the Forelle limestone and Satanka shale.)
Section lI~easu'1'ed 'With Loclee level south of Chu.gw(tter Creek,
about 4- miles west of I ron Mountain station

Cloverly formation: Conglomerate, forms crest of ridge;
correlated by writer. with lower sandstone of Dakota
group of section at Bellvue, Colo.
Fect
Morrison formation (covered interval; some Sundance
shale may be included) ________________________ ~ ____ 200
Sundance formation:
Limestone, hard, gray, cherty _____________________ 14
Shale, blue to gray, with thin layers of cherty limestone_________________________________________
9
Shale, mostly covered _ _ _ ___ _________ ___ ___ _______ 11
Sandstone, shaly, soft, red to buff__________________ 26
Sandstone, soft gray to buff_______________________ 19
8l

Darton N. H., U. S. 0001. Survey Prof. Paper 32, p. 70, 1905.
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Sundance formation-Continued.
Feet
Sandstone, hard, yellow,__________________________
1
Sandstone, soft, yellowish green _____ "- _____________ ' 2
Sandstone, soft, red______________________________ ,9
Sandstone of prominent cliff, buff to gray, strongly
cross-bedded, particularly near the base_ _ _ _ _ _____ 49
Chugwater formation:
Sandstone and sandy shale, soft, light yellow.' (Possibly represents Jelm formation to south, which is
now excluded from Chugwater formation)_________ 16
Red beds (typical Chugwater).

Near the locality mentioned above a "crinkled"
limestone, which probably represents the Forelle limestone, and a higher thin limestone breccia were recog.nized near the base of the red beds. Still farther west,
about half a mile southwest of the Talbot ranch, about
25 feet of soft shaly sand was found above the cherty
limestone of the Sundance formation. A 3-inch layer
near the middle of this bed is composed almost exclusively of oyster shells and Belemnites densus Meek and
Hayden.
IRON MOUNTAIN TO CASSA ,(19)

Several miles north of Iron Mountain the older
sedimentary rocks disappear beneath beds of Tertiary
age. They reappear in the Hartville uplift, where
they were observed near Cassa, about 60 miles north
of Iron Mountain, in the canyon of the North Platte.
The rocks, consisting chiefly of limestone, were measured by the writer's assistant, H. S. Cave, as follows:

Ft.

Limestone, pink (base irregular, suggesting local uncon-'
formity)______________________________________
Sandstone, red, cross-bedded, cliff making__ _ __ _____ _
Sandstone and shale, red (similar to red shale of Amsden formation of more westerly localities) _________ ,
Limestone', pink (bottom of canyon) __ ___ __ ___ ______

~

Ft.

The upper part of the Hartville formation exposed
on the railroad about 4 miles north of Glendo yielded
fossils identified by G. H. Girty as follows:
Meekella striaticostata?
Chonetes granulifer.
Productus cora.
Productus hermosanus.
Pustula nebraskensis.
Marginifera wabashensis.
Pugnax osagensis var. percostata.
Spirifer triplicatus.
Spiriferina kentuckyensis.
Ambocoelia planiconvexa.
Composita subtilita.

in'

'!
4

11
16
4
7
64

Limestone, chalky white__________________________ 13
Sandstone, gray, fine grained_ ____ _ ____ ____________ 10
Sandstone, red, fine grained_______________________
9
Sandstone, gray, limy _ _ _ _________ _ __ ___ __________ 11
Shale, soft red sandstone, and limestone (poorly exposed on slope) _________ _____ __ ___ ____ __ _______ 134
Limestone and soft shale__ _ _______________________ 29
Covered________________________________________ 21

21
30 +

GLENDO (20)

125+
4
11
6
5

2
22
6

4
27

Accordin$ to Darton 85 the rocks of Algonkian age
in this uplift are overlain by the Guernsey formation
(Mississippian), Hartville formation (Pennsylvanian
and Mississippian), Opeche formation (Permian?),
Minnekahta limestone (Permian?), and Spearfish formation. The part of the Hartville formation examined in the canyon of the Platte east of Cassa probably
corresponds to the Ingleside formation of Colorado.
The alternation of red sandstone and shale with limestone that contains Pennsylvanian fossils is the same
except that the limestone predominates in Platte Canyon and the red sandstone predominates at more
westerly localities. Red clastic material near the base
of the canyon walls seems to correspond to similar'
beds below the limestones at more northerly localities
that are correlated with the Ingleside formation-that
is, the red shaly beds forming a part of the Amsden
formation.

Section of part of the Hartville formation measured with ~ocke level,
in Platte Canyon, about 3 miles southeast of Cassa, Wyo.

Limestone, cherty, light gray _____________________ _
Sandstone, thin bedded, pink to yellow ____________ _
Limestone, gray, massive ________________________ _
Sandstone, pink to gray, slightly cross-bedded ______ _
;Limestone, gray _________________ - ____ .:. - _- - - _- _- _
Chert, gray __________________ '___ - - ____ - - - _- ___ -Chert, red _____________________________ - _- - - _- _- _
Sandstone, pink, thin bedded _______________ '__ .:. ___ _
Limestone, gray, massive, cherty __________________ _
Sandstone, hard, cross-bedded, cream colored _______ _
Uneven contact, suggesting local unconformity.
Limestone, with large chert nodules; contains Meekella
striaticostata?, Chonetes verneuilianus, Productus cora,
Marginifera splendens, Spirifer triplicatus_________
Sandstone, mostly covered ___________________ ~ ____
Limestone_______________________________________
Sandstone, thin bedded _____________ t_ ______ ______
Limestone, massive, gray, with chert nodules; layers of
purple and black shale; contains Productus hermo. sanus _______________________________________

In

Stratigraphically above this limestone are red shales,
beds of gypsum, and impure limestone. Darton 86
mentions the occurrence of Minnekahta limestone
and Opeche shale and sandstone, the latter 60 feet
thick and resting unconformably on massive white
sandstone at the top of the Hartville formation, 15
miles northwest of Guernsey-that is, about 10 miles
southwest of Glendo. It appears, therefore, that in
the Hartville uplift the stratigraphic relations are
not unlike those of the mountain region farther west .
However, it may be noted that the beds of the Hartville formation that represent the Ingleside formation
consist largely of limestone, whereas farther west the
beds correlated with the Ingleside consist chiefly of
sandstone.
83
88

Darton, N. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 32, p. 63, 1905.
Idem, p. 65.
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LOCALITIES NORTH OF THE LARAMIE MOUNTAINS, WYO.

Section near Douglas, Wyo.

DOUGLAS (21)

.
.
[The portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated by the writer with the
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
corresponding parts of that group]

The next locality to the northwest at which a secNiobrara limestone:
Feet
tion was measured is south of Douglas, about 70 miles
Limestone and shale in thin layers, orange-colnorth of Iron Mountain. The sedimentary rocks of
ored; upper limit uncertain ______________ _
50±
Paleozoic and Mesozoic age south of this town crop
Limestone, gray, in layers about 1 foot thick,
out in several sharp folds. All the formations, from
contains Inoceramus deformis Meek, Ostrea
congesta Conrad, and undetermined fish repre-Cambrian to middle Upper Cretaceous, are exposed
mains _________________________________ _
25
in one place or another. The following section is a
Benton shale:
composite one, but the parts were measured only a
Shale, dark, mostly covered; contains Inocerafew miles apart and are joined by means of easily
mus fragilis Hall and Meek and other invertebrates ____ .______ ._____________________ _
recognized key rocks. The older Paleozoic forma375
Sandstone (Wall Creek?) shaly, variable-hard,
tions were examined in two places, one on the Laramie
massive, cross-bedded, and cliff making to
road about 10 miles southwest of Douglas, the other
soft and friable; gray weathering to brown __ 75-100
about 7 miles nearly due south of Douglas. At both
Shale, dark, sandy above; many septaria conthese localities thicknesses were obtained by pacing
cretions below __________________________ _
150
across the strike of the rocks and correcting for dip
Shale, dark, mainly covered; contains Syncyclonema n. sp., Nuculaf sp., and Lucina? sp., near
and surfac~ slope. The Permian and Triassic "Red
top,
thin sandstones near middle, and 50 to
Beds" were measured with stadia 6 miles south of
150 feet of Mowry shale in lower part _____ _
955
Douglas. The formations above the "Red Beds"
" Upper sandstone": Sandstone, massive, coarse
were examined in the north wall of the canyon of the
grained,quartzose, variable in thickness; forms
Platte where the river turns sharply to the east.
the main hogback in some places and an inconspicuous ridge in others _______________ _
85±
(See pI. 23, A.) The thicknesses here ~ere obtained
"Upper
shale": Shale, black, with thin layers
by correcting Locke level measurements for dip of
of sandstone and limestone _______________ _
150±
beds and slope of hillside. Some of the details of the
" Cloverly" formation:
rocks correlated by the writer with the Dakota group
Middle sandstone": Sandstone, in some places
of the section at Bellvue, Colo., were obtained at this
in well-defined ripple-marked layers, shaly at
base, with 1 foot of 'impure. coal; in other
locality; others from several neighboring localities.
places a hard ridge making sandstone _____ _
30±
The rocks of Benton and Niobrara age are exposed
"Lower shale": Shale and soft sandstone, of
about 12 miles south of Douglas, where the dip is low
many colors, pink, yellow, brown, etc ______ _
65±
n,nd the outcrops obscure. Measurements of these
"Lower sandstone": Sandstone, hard, coarse
rocks were made with stadia.
grained, massive, conglomeratic in some
places; ranges from less than 30 feet to more
N early all the formation na·mes used in this section
than 150 feet ___________________________ _
90±
t),re those that were used by Barnett 87 for the rocks
Morrison formation:
exposed s'everal miles to the west and are in common
Shale, variegated __________________________ _
.118
Limestone, blue ___________________________ _
use throughout southeastern Wyoming by practically
3
Shale, variegated __________________________ _
nIl geologists familiar with this region. However, sev18
Sandstone, ledge making ___________________ _
16
eral differences in usage lnay be noted. The writer
Sundance formation:
correIu,tes some of the rocks conlmonly included in the
Upper marine member:
Benton with the upper part of the Dakota group at
Sandstone and shale; fossil bones in upper
Bellvue, Colo. Also he .recognizes four members of
part and Belemnites densus Meek and
the Sundance formation. The Embar of many of the
Hayden and other. fossil invertebrates
below ______________________________ _
43
oil mon of Wyoming probably includes the limestones
Shale, gray, sandy ____________________ _
58
ncar the base of the Chugwater formation and the
Layer composed ·almost wholly of oysters
Forelle (?) lhnestone. The Caspe!; formation of Barand Belemnites densus Meek and Hayden
0-3
Shale, dark ___________________________ _
nett S8 i~cludes rocks of Mississippian age. At the i
1
locality where the writer's section was measured the
Sandstone, pink, ripple marked _________ _
1
Shale and sandstone, gray ______________ _
16
lower Mississippian beds now recognized as Madison
Sandstone, limy, with small bivalves (Tanlimestone were not recognized but may possibly be
credia inornata Whitfield) ____________ _
2
represented.
Middle colored member:
I'

87
88

Barnett, V. H., U. S. 0001. Survoy Bull. 541, pp. 49-88, 1914.
Idem, p. M.

Shale, dark colored ____________________ _
Sandstone, ledge making, gray _________ _

20
8
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Sundance formation-Continued.
Middle colored member-Continued.
Sandstone, pink, friable ________________ _
Sandstone, yellow, ledge making ______ --Lower marine member:
Sandstone, soft, shaly, yellow, with Tancredia extensa1 White, Tellinornya protensa Hall, Astarte1 sp. undeL ________ _
Sandstone, gray, massive, friable above,
thin bedded, ripple marked, with small
bivalves (Tancredia warrenana Meek
and Hayden) ______________________ _
Shale, sandy, with small bivalves _______ _
Basal sandstone member:. Sandstone, gray,
weathering to light buff, massive, crossbedded; forms prominent ledge _______ ~ ___ _
Unconformity by erosion. (No orange-colored
sandstone was found that can represent Jelm formation.)
~
Chugwater formation:
Sandstone and shale, red beds (depositional
thickness doubtful because of faulting and
warping) __________________ .___ '__________ _
Shale, sandy, with 10 beds of gypsum and many
" stringers" of gypsum in the shale j no gypsum found at this horizoli at neighboring
localities ______ ~ ________________________ _
The following section was covered where the
overlying beds were measured, ,and the details were obtained 1 mile farther east:
Limestone breccia ___________________ _
Shale, red __________________________ _
Limestone breccia ___________________ _
Shale, red __________________________ _
Limestone breccia and "crinkled" limestone ____________________________ _
Shale, red __________________________ _
Gypsum and red shale _______________ _
Forelle (?) limestone:
Limestone, sandy, red, in thin layers ________ _
Limestone, hard, gray, brittle ______ -' ________ _
Liniestone, hard, purple, in many irregular
layers; makes a prominent mountain-facing
• scarp (Minnekahta limestone of Darton) ___ _
Satanka (?) shale: Shale, sandy, deep red (Opeche
shale of Darton) ____________________________ _

Feet

30
12

11

19
38
80

585±

320

5
10
5
8

10
30
100±

0

Unconformity and change from soft red shale above
to dark quartzite below ..
Casper formation (probably equivalent in part to
Amsden. and Tensleep of Big Horn Mountains j
all but the basal 101 feet and the upper 220 feet
of this section of the Casper formation is correlated
by the writer with the Ingleside formation of Colorado; the upper quartzitic breccia is different from
anything seen elsewhere in the Tensleep sandstone) :
Quartzite (tentatively correlated with Tensleep sandstone), dark gray, weathering to
brown, with about 40 feet of conglomerate in
upper part, with angular blocks several inches
in diameter; variable in thickness and character __________________________________ _
Sandstone, gray massive, cross-bedded (lithologically simiiar to Tensleep sandstone of
other localities) ____________ '_____________ _
Covered _________________________________ _
Limestone and red cross-bedd~d sandstone ___ _
Sandstone and cherty limestone. ____________ _
Covered; much red material onIslopes _______ _

10
4

20

75

220

60
100

15
15
140

Casper formation-Continued.
Sandstone, gray____________________________
Limestone, sandstone, and shale, variable color _
Quartzite, white___________________________
Sandstone and shale, pink to red__ ___ _______ _
Granitic debris _ _ _ ___ ____ ____ ___ _ ___ _______
Granite, coarse-grained, red.

Feet

165
180
10
100
1

The 101 feet of pink to red sandstone and shale
and granitic debris above the granite hold the position
of the Fountain formation of Colorado and southern
Wyoming and may represent its northward extension.
No rocks 'of Cambrian age were observed south of
Douglas, but Darton 89 states that they occur at neigh~
boring localities. Some of the lower beds of the section, may belong to the Madison limestone, but no
evidence of Mississippian age, was found here. The
higher beds constitute the unnamed formation 200 +
feet thick of Darton's section for the north end of the
Laramie Range,90 'which he regarded as equivalent to
the Amsden formation of the Big Horn Mountains
and which, together with the overlying sandstone,
correlated with the Tensleep, he later called Casper
formation. 91 The upper sandstone 220 feet thick includes locally· in its upper part a coarse breccia conglomerate, the pebbles and angular fragments of which
are cemented together with silica. Although it corresponds in stratigraphic position with the Tensleep, it
differs materially in lithologic character frOln the Tensleep sandstone of more westerly localities.
The correlation of the older beds of this section is
a probl~m of considerable importance in the stratigraphic study of Wyoming localities and one for which
more detailed information is desired. Some of the
basal rocks may represent the Madison linles tone,
which occurs a few miles farther west, and still higher
red strata correspond in position to certain red rocks
that locally lie below the fossiliferous lilnestones of
Pennsylvanian age and are called Amsden formation
by some and red Amsden by others. The rocks above
these red strata correspond in general character, appearance, and position to the limestones and sandstones of the Iron Mountain section and the similar
rocks of the Hartville uplift. ,However, the proportion
of sandstone is greater, the color a much lighter red, the
cross-bedding of the sandstones conspicuously more
pronounced, and the limestone thinner and more sandy.
In brief, the rocks correlated with the Ingleside formation of Colorado, which consists chiefly of lilnestone to the east, change in constitution toward the
west and become chiefly sandstone.
The· correlation of the brown quartzitic sandstone
and conglomerate above the limy beds with the typical
Tensleep sandstone also needs further consideration.
These rocks are lithologically dissimilar to the typical
Tensleep rocks. It is possible that the name Tensleep
has been used for more than one sandstone.
Darton, N. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 32, p. 56, 1905.
Idem, p. 55.
11 Darton, N. H., and Slebenthal, O. E., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 364, p, 11, 1909.
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The rocks that ttre called Enlbar formation by the
oil men correspond to the Forelle linlestone of the Laramie Basiu and slightly younger beds of limestone and
gypsum, ending above with the limestone breccia,
which were included in the lower part of Barnett's
Chugwater forlnation. They possibly include the
shale described by Barnett 02 as Satanka (?) and.a 34foot limestone which he called Forelle (?).' Most of
the Chugwater red beds above the breccia, which are
classed as Triassic and Permian, are without fossils.
The Alcova lime~tone m'ember of the Chugwater formation, which occur::; farther west, was not found here,
nor was the Jelm formation found near Douglas.
Severnl significant features of the Sundance formation were noted near Douglas. The. basal sandstone,
regarded by th'e writer as the representative, at least
in part, of the Navajo and Wingate sandstones, forms
It conspicuous light-colored Cliff and lies unconformItbly on the Chugwater red beds. (See pI. 23, B.)
The beds above this sandstone show three subdivisions-·a lower fossiliferous menlber, a red member,
gypsiferous in some places, and an upper fossiliferous
mmnbcl'.
The ~10rrison formation has the same character
here ttS elsewhere, except that at its base is a sandstone
that may be of the same nature as the white sandstone near Alcova described below, which obviously
originated as the filling of old stream channels. For
this reason the sandstone is regarded as basal Morrison rather than as a part of the Sundance formation.
l"ho three lower divisions of the overlying Cretaceous
rocks of the section as platted (No. 15, pI. 1) constitute
the Cloverly formation, as generally defined in central
Wyoming, and are the formations compared by Darton 03 with the Dakota sandstone, Fuson "formation,
and Lakota sandstone of the Black Hills. The overlying shale, 150 feet thick, is the basal Benton of most
reports dealing with the stratigraphy of southeastern
Wyoming but is correlated by the writer with the upper
shale of the Dakota group of the section at Bellvue,
Colo. The next higher sandstone, or Muddy sand, is
correlated by the writer with the upper sandstone of
this group, also with the unnamed sandstone included
in the Graneros shale in the Laramie-Sherman folio,
and probably with the Newcastle sandstone member
of the Graneros shale of eastern Wyoming.
The stratigraphic relations observed in several
plttces between Douglas and Casper harmonize with
the relations shown in sections 14 and 15 of Plate
1. About 3 miles east of La Prele Creek coarse sandstone, 31 feet thick according to Barnett,04 resting on
granite, nlay represent the Deadwood formation, of
Ca:mbrian age. Above it is the massive cherty dolomitic limestone of the Madison formation, the 150-foot
dolomite of Barnett, containing Spirijer centronatus in
Inasses of chert near the base.
-

-~~~~------

---------------

Barnott, V. H., U. S. Gool. Survey Bull. 541, p. 57, 1914.
93 Darton, N. n., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 32, p. 55, 1905.
VI Barnett, V. H., U. S. Geo} Survey Bull. 541, p. 56, 1914.
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The Madison is overlain by redbeds of variable
character and thickness, 81 feet thick according to
Barnett, which are correlated with the red beds of the
Amsden, and these in turn by limestone and pink sand~tone several hundred feet thiclL
Fossils of Pennsylvanian age- Mee7cella striaticostata, Oomposita subtilita,
and Aviculipecten sp.-were found near the base of
these rocks. The upper layer, Barnett's 40-foot sandstone, is hard and in some places consists of a quartzite
breccia similar to that south of Douglas but much
thinner. Above it are the soft red Satanka (?) shale
and gypsum and the Forelle (?) limestone, which lias
been correlated in some reports with the Minnekahta
limestone of the Black Hills.
The section on La Prele Creek is still better exposed,
but faulting and warping of the strata leave the exact
thickness of some of the rocks in doubt. Conglomeratic sandstone, probably Deadwood, here rests on
granite and is overlain by the Madison limestone; the
red beds, about 100 feet thick, locally called Amsden;
and the fossiliferous limestones and cross-bedded
sandstones (of the Casper formation) which are characteristic of the Ingleside formation of Colorado and
are correlated with that formation. A partial section
of' these beds was measured in the 'west wall of La
Prele Canyon at the reservoir as follows. Unfortunately the top of the limestone series was obscured by
faulting, and the thickness of the lower rocks was
estimated.
.
I

Partial section of beds of Casper formation thf£t are correlated with
the Ingleside formation at the reservoir in La Prele Canyon,'
Wyo. (22)
,
[Upper part measured with Locke level by the writer's assistant, H. S. Cave]

Top uncertain because of faulting and erosion.
Sandstone, pink, cherty ____________________________ _
Limestone, cherty, nodular, pink to yellow, base uneven_
Shale, limy, yellow ________________________________ _
Limestone, thin bedded ______________,______________ _
Sandstone, cherty _________________________________ _
Limestone, cherty _______________________________ .,. __
Sandstone, cross-bedded, red to yellow _______________ _
Limestone, nodular, pink to yellow _______ :. __________ _
Sandstone, cross-bedded, massive, ledge making _______ _
Limestone, pink, base uneve.n _______________________ _
Sandstone, massive, cross-bedded in thick layers, light
red to yellow, caicareous'in some places _____________
Sandstone, conglomeratic, soft, red __________________ _
Sandstone, quartiitic, massiye_ _ ____ __ ___ __ ___ __ __ ___
Base of Locke leveled section. Thicknesses of beds
below are estimated.
Sandstone, quartzitic, and limestone; may duplicate in
part some of the higher beds __________ ~ ____________
Shale, sandy, red (lower part of Amsden) _____________
Limestone, cherty, and sandstone; 10 feet of conglomerate at base _____ -:_ _____ _____ ____ __ ____ ____ ____ _
Sandstone, limy, pink to white_______________________
Sandstone, soft, coarse grained, dark colored, conglomeratic ___________________________________________

Feet

3+
21
2
5
1

15
66
13
96

31
228
5
36

275±
200± '
65+
10
150

Granite, coarse grained, red.

The relations of the beds above those represented in
this section are not certain because of faulting and
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warping. There are several thick, massive crossbedded sandstones. The uppermost of these is the
Tensleep sandstone of Darton,95 which forms Ayers
Natural Bridge at the mouth of this canyon.
Still farther west, on Boxelder Creek, the Deadwood formation was observed, and the cherty fossil~
iferous Madison limestone 96 forms a prominent cliff.
Above this is an unusual thickness of red material
that belongs to the Amsden and a thick series of limestone and cross-bedded sandstone. The first limestone above these red beds yielded FusuZina secaZica,
Productus semireticuZatus, .Productus cora,' Oomposita
subtiZita, AvicuZipecten sp., and Mee7cospina peracuta?
The still higher beds consist chiefly. of sandstone,
but no quartzitic layer comparable to that south of
Douglas and east of La Prele Creek was found. Here;
however, as elsewhere in southern Wyoming, these
rocks of Pennsylvanian age are overlain by beds of
very different character, which are called Embar by
the oil men. The lower shale of this group is soft.,
lies unconformably on the' Pennsylvanian beds, and is
overlain by "crinkled" limestone (see pI. 16, B), which
forms a persistent ridge.
The same formations were observed farther west in
the Casper Rang·e. At the east end of this range the
Deadwood formation was found at the bottom of a
canyon, but it is better exposed in the north face of
the range. .Near the old asbestos mill south of Casper
it is 130 feet thick (pI. 4, B). Above it lies the Madison limestone, consisting of cherty dolomitic limestone
and shale. From a cherty layer near the top of this
formation at the east end of the mountains, shown in
Plate 6, B, were collected SchucherteZZa aff. S. chemungensis, Spirifer centronatus, and S. centronatus var.
Similar beds south of Casper in the first canyon east
of the old asbestos mill yielded Syringopora surcuZaria,
Spirifer centronatus, and Oomposita humiZis.
The red material that represents the lower part of
the Amsden formation was recognized in several places
in the Casper Range between the Madison and the
overlying limestones and cross-bedded sandstones that
represent the upper part of the Amsden and are correlated by the writer with the Ingleside formation of
Colorado. The highest layer correlated with the
Ingleside formation near the old asbestos mill contains
the Pennsylvanian forms Girtyina ventricosa, Derbya
crassa?, and Chonetes granuZije'P. The upper part of
the group of Pennsylvanian strata in the Casper Range
(see pl. 12, A) consists chiefly of massive cross-bedded
ledge-making sandstone, but there is no layer here that
can be directly correlated with the quartzitic breccia
south and west of Douglas.
The limy, gypsiferous beds of the lower .part of the
Chugwater formation are characteristically developed
in these mountains, and the relatively soft red beds
above form a broad valley. Stratigraphically above
•• Darton, N. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 32, p. SO, 1905.'1
Barnett, V. H., U. 8. Geol. Survey Bull. 541, p. 57. 1914.

Ie

these red beds is a conspicuous ledge formed by the
thin Alcova limestone member of the Chugwater formation. Between this limes~one and the overlying
Sundance formation are red beds that differ in physical
character and general appearance from those below the
Alcova.
The Sundance, Morrison, and Cloverly fornlations
were all recognized at the east end of the mountains.
The conglomeratic lower Cloverly (in this paper correlated with the lower sandstone of the Dakota group
of the section at Bellvue, Colo.) is 17 to 100 feet thick
and crops out in a prominent ridge. The colored lower
shale and the middle sandstone of this group were
noted but not measured. The upper sandstone of the
group (Muddy ~and) is probably represented by a
small ridge between the main hogback and the outcrop
of the Mowry shale.
CASPER

(23)

Most of the formations just described are well exposed at the west end of the Casper Range, and all
except the older ones· were measured. The rocks of
Mississippian age were examined in the north face of
the mountains and the younger formations along North
Platte River. Although the rocks in these mountains
are faulted and folded in many places, the several formations are exposed in one place or another in such
manne:r: that satisfactory measurements of the strata
above the Casper formation were obtained by J. B.
Reeside, jr., with tape and stadia. The thicknesses
of the lower part of the Pennsylvanian beds and the
still older strata were estimated.
Most of the formation names used in this section
are those used by practically all geologists familiar
with this part of Wyoming. However, the rocks
immediately above the Morrison formation, including
the Cloverly formation and overlying beds, are correlated by the writer with those of the Dakota group of
the section at Bellvue, Colo. Certain modifications
relative to the still older rocks are explained beyond.
Section measured with tape and stadia near west end of Casper
Range, Wyo.
The portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated by the writer with the
Dakota group of Bellvu~, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
corresponding parts of that group]

Benton shale:
Shale, poorly exposed, not measured.
Sandstone, buff, argillaceous, thin bedded_ __ ___ __
Shale, dark gray __ _____ ___ ____ ______ ___ _____ __
Sandstone, buff, platy ____._ __ ____ __ _________ ___
Shale, dark gray ___ __ ___ __ ___ _____ _________ ___
Sandstone, buff, not well exposed but making a
bench _____________________________________ _
Shale, dark gray ______________________________
. Sandstone, niassive, buff, with many large chocolate-brown concretions (probably Wall Creek
sandstone of current usage) _ _ _ ___ ___ ____ _____
Shale, dark gray _______ ______________ ________ _
Sandstone, massive, medium grained, buff, with
many chocolate-brown' concretions (the "Lower
Wall Creek" sand of current usage) ___ ________
c;

Feet

15
95
5
45
2

48

20
60

20

\J
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Benton shale-Continued.
Interval forming a valley with few exposures but
apparently all a very dark shale ______________
Mowry shale, the usual bluish-gray fissile fish-scale
shale; forms prominent pine-covered ridge _____
Shale, dark, bluish gray________________________
"Upper sandstone":
Sandstone, thin bedded, gray to rusty brown _____
Shale, dark bluish gray, and thin sandstone_ _____
Sandstone, coarse, gray to rusty brown, fairly massive but shows bedding on weathered surface_ __
/I Upper shale":' Shale, bluish black, with thin wormtracked limy sandstones and black sandy concretions_
Cloverly (1) sandstone:
/I Middle sandstone": Sandstone, massive,
crossbedded, gray to rusty brown, coarse grained;
contains many lenses of fine conglomerate_ _____
/I Lower shale":
Shale, bluish black, sandy__________________
Sandstone, massive, gray to rusty brown,
coarse grained_ _________________________
II Lower sandstone": Conglomerate, massive, composed of siliceous pebbles % to 1% inches in
diameter; cross-bedded; matrix rusty brown, but
wholo mass has a dark-brown to dark-green tone
because of the dark chert pebbles _____________
Unconformity by erosion.
Morrison formation:
Shale, variegated ______________________________
Sandstone, massive, white, medium grained; ranges
from a featheredge to 40 feet; occurs as filling of

Feet

390
225
90

5
25

95
151

22

11

18

"Red Beds":
Feet
Sandstone, orange-colored, cross-bedded, medium
grain,ed, massive; contains some thin, beds of red
shale (possibly equivalent to the Jelm formation,
of late Triassic age, which is now excluded from
the Chugwater formation). (Another measurement made a mile farther south shows a thickness of 88 feet) _ _ _____ __ ____ ___ ____ ____ ______ 73
Limestone (Alcova limestone inember, marine, of
probable Triassic age), purple, banded, with
crinkly layers. Upper 3 feet sandy, practically
a sandstone. (A mile farther south 16 feet of
red beds occur between this limestone and
the overlying orange-colored sandstone. Elsewhere still greater thicknesses are found) _ _ _ _ ___ 20
Sandstone, indurated, mottled brick-red, graYI
andpurple--------------------------------8
Red beds; main body of Chugwater formation ____ 630
Limestone, greenish white to purple, fine grained,
ripple marked_ ___ ___ ___ _____ _________ _ __ __ __ 10
Sandstone, pistachio-green, platy, ripple marked,
fine grained __
8
~_____________________________

20
130

channe~___________________________________
10±
Unconformity by erosion.
Sundance formation:
Shale, pink to red, and soft white sandstone, irregularly intermingled_ __________________________ 86
Sandstone, greenish white, massive, coarse grained_
8
Interval not well exposed but apparently all a graygreen shale, with many round septarian limestone concretions___ _ __ ________ ______________ 97
Limestone, brown, sandy; contains Eumicrotis
curta (Hall), Ostrea strigilecula White, Ostrea en'glemanni Meek, Camptonectes bellistriatus Meek,
Modiola formosa Meek and Hayden, Pleuromya
subcompressa (Meek), Tancredia inornata Whitfield, Tancredia corbuliformis? Whitfield, Dosinia
jurassica Whitfield, Belemnites dens us Meek_ ____ 3
Limestone, drab, sandy; contains Belemnites densus
Meek __________ '___________________ _______ 38
~

Sandstone, soft, white, fine grained______________ 15
Sandstone, soft, pink, fine grained, massive_______ 54
Sandstone, platy, hard, gray___________________
1
Sandstone, soft, pink, fine grained, massive______ 27
Shale, dark gray, with some platy sandstone_ _ _ _ _
4
Sharp erosional contact, suggesting unconformity.
Sandstone, massive, yellow, friable, fine grained,
calcareous_________________________________ 10
Shale, dove colored, with many tq.in layers of hard
gray sandstone near the top_ _ _______________ _ 92
3
Limestone, dense, buff, platy___________________
Sandstone, massive, white, cross-bedded, coarse
grained; forms a prominent ledge. (Another
measurement made a mile farther south shows a
thickness of 45 feet)_________________________ 27
Unconformity.

Shale, red, sandy, with·an indurated platy red sandstone near top _______ ' _________ -------------_
Limestone, platy, purple to gray __ __ ____ ____ ____
Limestone, gray-white, hackly on surface, full of
solution cavities_ _ _ ___ ______ _____ _______ __ __
Gypsum, with a little red shale_________________
Red shale and sandstone grading upward into gypsum and limestone breccia_ _ _ __ ____ ____ __ __ __
Limestone, with rough, irregular surface, gray,
with small chert nodules _______ ·______________
Shale, red______ __ _______ ___ ____ ____ ____ ______

38'
5
1
86

35
1

5

Limestone, gray, platy, ripple marked; has some
purplish layers of the "crinkled" limestone type
6
Shale and.sandstone, brick-red __________,_______ 58
Limestone, gray (Minnekahta of Darton and possibly Forelle 'of Laramie-Sherman folio); lower
part reddish, platy; upper 4 feet solid bed that
breaks into angular fragments, with hackly surface; contains Pinna peracuta, Schizodus ferrieri,
Pteria? sp., Plagioglypta canna ___ :.._ ~: _________ 10
Shale and sandstone, brick-red (Opeche shale of
Darton and possibly Sat~nka shale of LaramieSherman folio; base of Embar of oil men) - - _ ___ ,70
Casper formation (all except basal 85 feet is correlated
by, writer with Ingleside formation of Qolorado):
Sandstone, white to brown, massive, intensely crossbedded; includes sandstone supposed to be Ten~eep----~--------------------------------- 215
Sandstone, quartzitic, brown~ _ _________________ 100
Concealed interval. ____________________ __ _____ 67
Limestone, white, massive; weathers hackly _____ · 8
Shale, red, sandy______________________________ 35
.Limestone, white, massive; weathers hackly______ 10
Shale, deep claret-red, sandy; contains layers of a
coarsely crystalline, heavy mineral (correlated by
writer with lower red beds of the Amsden formation; may possibly represent the Fountain formation of Colorado)_________________________ 85
Madison limestone (thickness estimated); contains
Spirifer centronatus, Spirijer centronatus var., Spirijerina solidirostris, Composita humilisf, Cliothyridina
crassicardinalisf, Euomphalus sp ________________ ~_ 200
Deadwood formation (estimated) _____'______________ 200
Pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks.

a
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The 85 feet of shale imlnediately above the Madison
linlestone is compared by the writer with the Fountain
fonnation of Colorado, although it is included with the
overlying rocks of Pennsylvanian age that are correlated with the Ingleside formation of Colorado. However, the upper part of the latter group of rocks may
not be of the same age in all places. An unconformity
separates them from the overlying red shale. Erosion
represented by this unconformity may have removed
more of these Pennsylvanian rocks in one place than
in another, and a query arises as to the identity of the
Tensleep sandstone'. Without knowledge to the contrary, anyone of the sandstones in the upper part of
the Ca,sper formation which in the process of erosion
happened to be left at the top might readily be interpreted as Tensleep.
The red beds commonly known as the Chugwater
formation, except where the Satanka shale and Forelle
limestone are recognized as distinct from the Chugwater, lie unconformably on the Casper formation.
The lower or limy and gypsiferous part of these red
beds is thicker here than fart~er east. They are correlated in a general way with beds called Embar by
Inany of the oil men in central and southeastern WyoIning. They include the limestone which Darton
compared with the Minnekahta limestone of the
Black Hills and the Forelle limestone of the Laramie
Basin and a shale which he compared with the Opeche
shale and the Satanka shale.' 'These beds may be the
same as the Forelle limestone and the Satanka shale
of the Laramie-Sherman folio, but the presence of severalliInestones, anyone of which mayor may not repre, sent the Forelle limestone and the occurrence of the
unconformity below the lower shale render the correlation of this sh~le with the Sa't"anka shale of the Laramie-Sherman folio open to question and make doubtful
any close correlation between the limestones.
These lower red beds have been called Embar in the
belief that they are equivalent to the beds in the. Owl
Creek Mountains to which Darton applied the name
Ewbar formation. The writ'er found no beds near
Casper which he can confidently correlate with those
of Darton's Embar. The lower part of that formation, now known as the Phosphoria formation, is
clearly absent, and the upper part, if present at all,
is so changed as not to be clearly recognizable. Some
geologists have thought that the limy, gypsiferous
beds correspond with the upper part of Darton's Embar, which is now known as the Dinwoody formation
and which Condit 97 describes as occurring between
the Phosphoria formation and the overlying Chugwater red beds.
After satisfying himself that the red beds near Casper lie unconformably on those of Pennsylvanian age
and that no beds are present here that can be correlated with the Phosphoria form~tion, the writer visited
97

Oondit, D. D., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 764, pp. 10-n, 1924.

the Owl Creek Mountains, the type locality of the
Elnbar formation, and the Wind River Mountains,
the type locality of the Dinwoody fornlation. He
verified the subdivisions made at these localities and
noted in the lower part of the Chugwater red beds, at
both places, rocks which he would, on grounds of
stratigraphic position and lithology, compare with
the limy, gypsiferous beds in the lower part of the
Chugwater red beds near Casper.
The writer found near Casper no rocks which he can
confidently correlate with the Dinwoody formation.
He believes that'such beds of Phosphoria and Dinwoody age as may have existed here were eroded
away before the deposition of the red beds, and that
the geologic tilne denoted by these formations is here
represented by the unconformity that separates the
Chugwater red beds from the underlying Casper formation.
A still further complication arises relative to the
upper part of the red beds. The main body of the
red beds above the lower, limy, gypsife'rous part is
clearly the same as the main body of the Chugwater
formation farther east. But it is overlain by a liInestone that contains fossils of probable Triassic age
and still younger beds that may be of Jurassic age, in
a manner which indicates probable overlap, as ex-'
plained on page 15. Although the limestone, the
Alcova, is classed as a member of the Chugwater formation, it and the beds above it are, in the writer's
opinion, inappropriately assigned to a formation that
includes the beds below it. For these reasons the
noncommittal term "Red Beds" is used in the section
in place of Chugwater formation.
The Alcova limestone marks a conspicuous chari.ge
from the rocks on which it rests. It is a persistent
layer of compact limestone, of marine origin, and
although not obviously unconformable with the underlying strata it must represent a wide transgression
of the sea or spreading of marine waters over the land
in what the writer believes to be Triassic time. The
sedimentary rocks above it, of orange, buff, and salmon
colors, are quite different in general aspect from those
below, and they in turn give place abruptly to the
cliff-making basal sandstone of the Sundance formation, which rests unconformably on the post-Alcova
red beds .where this limestone is present and on the
pre-Alcova red beds where this limestone and the overlying red beds are absent.
Here, as ne:ar Douglas, the Sundance formation has
four members-a massive basal sandstone (see pI. 27,
B), which resembles the Nugget sandstone of western
Colorado and eastern Utah; a lower sparingly fossiliferous marine member; a red gypsum-bearing member;
and an upper richly fossiliferous member.
'
The Morrison beds differ little from those of localities already described, except that the lowest bed
here included in this formation is a sandstone of uneven
thickness, which seems to represent the filling of stream
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channels. Abo¥c the Morrison, .at the west end of
Casper 110untnin' and along its south flank, were
recognized the five divisions which the" writer correlates with the Dakota group of the section at Bellvue,
Colo. The lower sandstone is here thin and the upper
one unusually thick. Otherwise the divisions are about
the Sf11ne as nt ot.her localities described.
BA'rES HOLE (24)

All the formations herein described above the Casper
formation were observed on the south slope of Casper
Mountain and have been penetrated by the drill in
Bates 1-Iole, in the Bodie anticline, and on Bolton
Creek. The Embar forll1n,tion of the oil men is limy
and gypsiferous tLnd yields oil on Bolton Creek. The
Chugwater red beds where penetrated by the drill are
600 feet thick. The Alcova limestone is not Inentioned
in the drill r~cOl'ds, but' it is conspicuously exposed on
the south slope of Casper Mountain a few Iniles north
and e/1.st of the Bodie nuticline. A thick sandstone
above the red beds is prob/1.bly basal Sundance. The
youngest members of the Sundance and the Morrison
fO:l'Jnntion were l'ccognir,e'd in the drill records. The
rocks correlated wi.th the Du,kota group of the section
at Bellvue, Colo., are 202 feet thick and consist of
layers of sandstone and shtLle in the usual order. The
lower sandstone, 70·feet thick, is conglomeratic. The
upper -sandstone is variable in thickness in this part
of Wyoming and in some places is so thin that it might
readily escape notice.
ALCOVA (25)

TIlle sedimentn,ry rocks neal' Alcova, which is about
25 lniles southwest of the west end of Casper Mountain, are thrown into sharp folds where the section
next described wns Ineasnred. North Platte River
h/1.s cut across these folds, Inaking excellent exposures.
The Cam.brian (Deadwood), Madison, Amsden, and
Tensleep formations were Ineastlred with Locke level
in tho upper canyon north of Pathfinder, near the
locnlity illustrnterl in Plate 12, B, and the younger
fonnntiolls wore menslIl'ed neal' Alcova, where the dis1iH.llCOH were obtn.ined by tape and stadin., and the
Ul.icknesscs of the fOl'l11ntions by correcting the meastll'ernonts :/'01' dip, slope, and direction of traverse.
Aside from the exceptions noted beyond. the geologie
nn.Jnes e.ffiployed in the following section nre those
used by Hares os tlnd other geologists fa.lnjjiar with the
geology of central Wyoming. For reasons explained
under tho foregoing sect~on, the un,me tc Red. Beds" is
used in place of Chugwater formation. The COlnbined. section is as follows:
Q8 Raros, C, 1., U,

S,

QO<Ij, ::;~fVOr Bun (l4J, pp. 233-279, 10l7.
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Section measured near Alcova, Wyo.
[Tho portion inclosod by the brace at the left is correlated by the· writer with the
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
corrcsponding parts of that group]

Carlile, Frontier, Mowry, and Thermopolis formations
(aU of Benton age) :
.
Shale, dark.
Fect;
Sandstone and shale (Frontier) _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ 185
. Shale, light, including Mowry, and much white bentonite ______________________________________ 760
"Upper sandstone": Sandstone, shaly, brown (Muddy
sand) _________________________________________ _

1O±

"Upper shale" (Lower Cretaceous shale of Hares and
others): Shale, d,ark colored, with layers of thin sandy
linlestone _____________________________________ _ 125+
"Middle sandstone" (Lower Cretaceous conglomerate
of Hares' and others): Sandstone, conglomeratic,
with worm trails _______________________________ _ ~
"Lower shale": Shale and friable sandstone, varicolored_ 24±
"Lower sandstone": Sandstone, coarse grained, brown
to yellow, conglomeratic, with pebbles 1~ inches in
maximum diameter _____________________________ _ 34
Unconformity by erosion.
Morrison formation:
Shale, dark, variable; thins out in some places ___ _ 15±
Sandstone, coarse grai ned, brown ______________ _
5
Shale, v:1riegatecL ____________________________ _ 48
Sandstone, brown, with qllart~ pebbles amI fossil
bones of dinosaurs _________________________ _
3
. Shal'e, gray to ye11ow _____ ·____________________ _ 20
Shale, variegated _______________ ~ _____________ _ 54
Sandstone, gray _____________________________ _
9
Shale, variegated ______ .. _____________________ _ 23
Sandstone, gray _____________________________ _
3
Uneven contact suggesting erosion.
Sundanc'e formation:
Upper marine member:
Shale, lig?t, s~ndy, with CamlJtoncctcs and
Belemmtes ____________________________ _ 17
Limestone, with Ostren' strigilecuZn White,
GrY1JhnC(£ calceola val'. nebraslcensis Meek and
Hayden, CamlJtonectes bellistriatus Meek
and Hayden, Plicat1tla sp. undescribed,
Plc1u·omya 8ubc01npressa (Meek), Tancredia
inOTnata 'Whitfield, Dosinia JUTassita Whitfield, Belemnites denS1tS Meek a'nd Hayden __
5
Shale, Iight, sandy _______________________ _ 92
Red gypsiferous member:
Sandstone, pink, gypsiferoIllL _____________ _
Gypsunl ________________ ~---------------Sandstone, massive, gray _________________ _
Lower marine member:
Sandstone, thi n bedded, ri ppJe marked _____ _
Shale, sandy, with Tanc1'eci1:a waTTenana, Meek
and Hayden ____________ . ______________ _
Basal s.andstone member:
Sandstone, gray, massive, with eolian crossbedding; thickness variable (5 to 40feet) ___ _
Sandstone, gray to yellow, with pink ilmud
balls" ________________________________ _
Unconformity.
" Red Beds" (Chugwater formation of Hares and others):
Sandstone and shale, red, with bands of gray; a bed
of limestone pellets several feet thick near the top.

78

a
4

10
97

14.±

5
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"Red Beds"-Continued.
The beds of limy pellets resemble the bone-bearing beds of the Jelm formation in the Laramie
Basin. Those 'between the pellets beds and the
Alcova limestone, although included by some
geologists tn the. Chugwater, are now known to be
younger than the Chugwater of Chugwater
Creek, to be of probable Triassic age, and to
overlap the older red beds (see fig ..2) _ ____ _____
Limestone, gray to purple, sandy, hard, in many
thin layers, "crinkled" in some places; contains
N atica lelia and N aiadites'l sp. (Alcova limestone
member; marine; probably Triassic)__________
Probable overlap.
Sandstone, brown, coarse grained, massive _______
Red beds, gypsiferous in places; a pers~stent 4-foot
layer of light-colored sand 300 feet from top__ _ _
Embar formation of Hares and others (regarded by the
writer as younger than typical Embar) :
Limestone, shaly, with Nuc1.tla'l sp. and fish remains_____________________________________
Gypsum _______ .;. ____________
~________________

Feet

355

8
10
800

~

6
3

Sandstone, red shale, gypsum, and nodular chalcedony _______________________________________ 126
Limestone, sandy, gray, gypsiferous_ _______ ___ __
Gypsum_____________________________________
Sandstone and shale, red, gypsiferous (corresponds
to °Minnekahta limestone of Darton and perhaps
to Forelle limestone), gray to pUfple, platy; contains Pinna peracuta'l, Schizodus aff. S. compressus, Schizodus aff. S. meekamts, Pleurophorus?
sp., Bellerophon aff. B. cr'assus, Nautilus sp., fish
remains____________________________________
Shale, sandy, red, gypsum near middle (corresponds
to Opeche shale of Darton and perhaps Satanka
shale)_____________________________________
Unconformity.
Tensleep sandstone and Amsden formation (correlated
by the writer with the Ingleside formation of Colorado) :
Sandstone, ledge making, intensely cross-bedded,
weathering brown (Tensleep sandstone of local
geologists; relation to typical Tensleep unknown) ________________________________
Sandstone, massive_ _ _ _ __ ________ _____________
Sandstone,platy,calcareous____________________
Sandstone, m,assive, buff, intensely cross-bedded __
Limestone, sandy, cx:eam-colored; contains Allorisma terminale, Pteria longa?, Deltopecten avic'ulatum, Pamllelodon? sp., Schizod1lS? sp., 'Pleu,1'ophonls? sp., Bellerophon n. sp., Eu,phemu.s carbonarius?, N aticopsis aff. N. nana _ _ _ ___ ___ __ _
Sandstone, quartzitic, pink to yellow ______ ____ ___
Sandstone, massive, cross-bedded_ _ _ ____________
Limestone, sandy, pink to yellow; many solution
cavities; contains P1'oductus com, Productus hermosanus, Composita subtilita, Parallelodo~? sp.,
Deltopecten? sp., Pteria sp., Plagioglypta? sp.,
Bellerophon crass'us'l_ __________ _____ _________
Sandstone, coarse grained, massive, yellow _ ___ __ _
Limestone, sandy, cream-colored; many solution
cavities _ _ ____ __________ ____ ________ _______
Sandstone and limestone, cream-colored_ ____ __ ___
Limestone, cream-colored_ ____ ____ __ __ _________
Irregular contact suggesting erosion.
Sandstone, yellow ____ ________________ _________
Limestone, cream-colored; solution cavities___ ___
Limestone, gray to pink, massive_ _ _ _______ _____
~___

Tensleep sandstone and Amsden formation-Contd.
Feet
Sandstone, red, purple, gray, and yell~w, with thin
layers cof cherty limestone and conglomerates
with chert pebbles; variable in thickness and
character; fills hollows in underlying limestone
(the red Amsden of local geologists; holds the
stratigraphic position of the Fountain formation
of Colorado and is compared with this formation
by the writer) _____________________________ _ 40±
Unconformity.
Madison limestone:
Limestone, gray, cherty, massive, contains Productus parvijormis, Spirijer centronatus, Spirijerina solidirostris, Cliothyridina crassicardinalis __ 73
Uneven contact as if by erosion.
Limestone, yellow, hard ______________________ _
2
Limestone, cherty, massive, yellowish gray ______ _ 98
Sandstone, limy, massive, yellowish gray _______ _
2±
Covered ______ _____________________________ _

6
10

15

66

97
25
3
166

11

3
42

12
12
8
22
2
2
12
12

7

Limestone, sandy in some places, massive, cherty;
contains Camarotoechia aff. C. salJpho, Camarotoechia sp., Spirijer aff. S. lceo k-tdc, Spirije?'ina
solidirostris'l, Cliothyridina cmssicm'dinalis ____ _

40
12
Sandstone, limy, cherty ______________________ _ 25
Cambrian formation (Deadwood):
Shale, gray to dark red _______________________ _
3
Sandstone, dark red, quartzitic, evenly bedded
above, massive, and conglomeratic below; rests
on an uneven surface of crystalline rock ______ _ 197
Granite and dark-colored intrusive rocks.
Cov~red-------------------------------------

The basal granite "is the rock. in which the Pathfinder Dam is built and is obviously much older than
the Deadwood formation. Thick dikes of' dark-colored rock, intrusive in the granite, end abruptly at the
contact of the Deadwood formation.
The change from the Deadwood to the overlying
limestones is abrupt, but there is less visible evidence
of unrecorded time here than.at several horizons within
the younger rocks. However, the lowest fossiliferous
beds contain invertebrates of Mississippian age, and
therefore, until positive evidence to the contrary is
found, it may be assumed that the Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian periods are not represented near
Alcova.
The upper surface of the Madison linlestone is
conspicuously uneven. As viewed from a distance
in the nearly vertical walls of the canyon of the North
Platte (see pI. 12, B) the Madison appears to have
been deeply eroded, and the red material of the next
younger formation, included perhaps erroneously in
the Amsden, to have been deposited in the hollows.
This red material is locally known as the red All1sden.
The Amsden rocks above the red-bed member just
mentioned rest with uneven contact on the red mate- .
rial and consist chiefly of thick cross-bedded gray to
light-pink sandstone, with a few thin limestones containing fossils of Pennsylvanian age. These beds
constitute the main body of the Casper foq:nation as
that tenll is locally used. The cross-bedded sandstones are most com;picuous near the top. The youngest one, 97 feet thick, is more coarsely cross-bedded
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than the underlying layers, on which it rests with
irregular base, and.may be the typical Tensleep sandstone, but no convincing evidence was found for
separating it from the older beds, which have heretofore been included in the Tensleep sandstone, although
their fossils are of Amsden type.
Most of the beds of the Tensleep sandstone and
Amsden formation of this section are correlated by
the writer in a general way with the Ingleside formation of Colorado, but the lower red part of the Amsden
may be the tinle equivalent of the Fountain formation
of Colorado. The· top of this group of rocks was
eroded before the deposition of the next younger beds.
I-Ience the exact age equivalents of individual beds
are doubtful.
The overlying red gypsiferoqs shale, 66 feet thick,
lies with uneven contact on the cross-bedded sandstone and is overlain by purple fossiliferous crinkly
limestone. This is followed by the gypsiferous beds
that contn.in the chert nodules on which Condit 99
based the correlation of these beds with the lower
(Phosphoria) part of the Elnbar formation of more
westerly localities. These beds are no.t sharply separable fronl the overlying red beds. Here, as elsewhere
in eastern Wyolning, the upper limit of the Embar
formation, as the nalne is used in the Alcova section,
is the highest lilnestone of the group of limy, gypsiferous rocks in the lower part of the "R~d Beds." But
it is not certain that the highest limestone of this
group is the same in all places. As explained in the
description of the section at Casper, Wyo., the writer
believes that any equivalents of the Phosphoria and
Dinwoody formations which may have existed here
were eroded away prior to the deposition of the beds
here called Enlbar.
The Alcova limestone melnber of the Chugwater
fOl'lnation, which takes its name from this locality,
for.llls a sharp ridge where the upturned beds are eroded
and prominent ledges where the beds lie more nearly
horizontal. (See pI. 21.) It varies slightly in thickness in the several exposures near Alcova fronl a mininUll1l of about 5 feet to more than 20 feet.
It is a
rrml'ine li:mestone of probable Triassic age, as shown
by the fossils contained in it. No evidence of geologic
age has been fOlmd in the thick red rocks between the
Alcova limestone and those which are here called
]~tnbn,r fOl':mation and which conta.in fossils believed
to be of Pernlian age.
The red beds above the Alcova limestone member
differ in color, character, and' general aspect from those
below this limestone. Where examined in detail,
about 4 nliles southeast of Alcova, they contain limy
beds and hard layers of ledge-making sandstone of
orange and salmon colors. A layer near the top consists of small pellets of impure lirnestone· suggesting
balls of limy l11ud formed in shallow, gently moving
water. These beds resemble the bone-bearing mateDD

Condit, D. D., U. S. Ge<)1. Survey Prof. Paper 98, p. 264, 1916.
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rial of the Jelm formation, of Upper Triassic age, in the
Laramie Basin.. They are terminated above at an
unconformity by the light-colored massive crossbedded sandstone of the basal member of the Sundance
formation, of late Jurassic age. (See pI. 27, A.)
The Sundance formation above the basal sandstone
member consists of a lower sparingly fossiliferous
marine member, a red gypsiferous member, and an
upper strongly fossiliferous marine member. In this
fourfold nature the formation corresponds to the Sundance near Casper and Douglas and at many localities
farther to the west and north.
. In some places near Alcova where unfossiliferous
beds occur above rocks of undoubted Sundance age
the top of the fOl'lnation is in doubt, but 4 miles southeast of the town the fossiliferous Sundance gives place
abruptly to a massive, friable light-colored sandstone
(see pI. 28, A) ranging in thickness from a featheredge
to 60 feet, which seeIns to have originated as the filling
of streanl channels. The evidence of erosion at the
base of this sandstone seenlS sufficient reason for regarding it as a basal member of the Morrison formation;
also for ~lieving that a considerable period of unrecorded time is represented by the unconformity at the
base of the Morrison. The Morrison formation here
co:r;:ttains many dinosaur bones. Hundreds of fragments were found scattered over the surface about 2
miles northeast of Alcova.
The overlying Cretaceous rocks occur here in normal
succession. The sandstone that is correlated with the
lower sandstone of the Dakota group at Bellvue, Colo.,
is variable in thickness, is abnormally conglomeratic,
and rests on the Morrison with uneven base, suggestive of erosion. In some places it consists chiefly of
siliceous pebbles unevenly cemented. The more firmly
cemented parts break down into huge boulders of
resistant conglomerate; the less resistant parts into
scattered gravel. The overlying shale is inconspicuous in most places and is generally obscured by surface debris, but the succeeding sandstone is relatively
thin. Where the section was measured· the latter
sandstone is represented by only 6 inches of sand and
pebbles. At near-by localities it is nlany feet thiclc
The sandstone (Muddy sand) that the writer correlates ,vith the upper sandstone of the Dakota group
at Bellvue, Colo., is shaly and is sepa.rated from the
overlying Mowry shale by black shale and beds of
white bentonite. The Mowry is thick, contains much
bentonite, and forms a conspicuous successi.oll of low,
rounded pine-covered hills.
POISON SPIDER CREEK (26)

Southwest of Casper the l\1esozoic and some of the
Paleozoic rocks have been penetrated by the drill in
Inany places and observed at the surface iri nlany
other places. The following record of a well on Poison
Spider Creek, 20 miles west of Casper, is representative. The names used in this record and the section on
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the Poison Spider dome are the same, with Ininor
exceptions, as those of Hares 1 and other· geologists
familiar with central Wyoming.
Section on Poison Spider Creek, 20 miles 'West of Caspe?·, Wyo.,
in the SE. )i SE. )i sec. 18, T. 33 N., R. 82 W.
[Interproted by the writer from driller's record. 'rhe portion inclosed by the brace
at the left is correlated by the writer with the Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo.,
and the names in quotation marks indicate the corresponding parts of'that group]
Feet

Colorado group: Shale (of Benton age) ____________ _
"Upper sandstone" (Muddy sand; Dakota sandstone
of Hares): Sandstone, containing some oiL ______ _
"Upper shale" (Lower Cretaceous shale of Hares and
____ _________________________________ _
other~
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The presence of oil in sandstone at the bottom of
this well suggests the presence here of the oil-bearing
Phosphoria formation, which overlies the Tensleep
sandstone of lnore westerly localities but which hn,s not
been identified east of the Poison Spider dOllle.

641
RATTLESNAKE MOUNTAINS

12

~

72

"Middle sandstone": Sandstone (?) (not clearly recognized in well record) ________________________ _
"Lower shale": Shale (?), colored (not clearly delimited in well record) ___________________________ _
"Lower sandstone" (Lower Cretaceou.s conglomerate
of Hares and others) ______________________ ~ __ _
Morrison and Sundance formations:
Shale, sandstone, and limestone, variegated ____ _
Sandstone, water bearing (probably basal Sundance) __________________________________ _
Chugwater formation:
Sandstone and shale, re(L------------------ e -Limestone, red shale, and gypsum (Em bar formation of oil men) _______________________ _
Tensleep sandstone (of local usage) : Sandstone, with
strong fl0W of wateL _______________ .__________ _

Fort

Tensleep sandstone: Sandstone, oil bearillg; supposed to
be Tensleep sandstone but possibly is' in overlying Phosphoria formation___ __ ____ __ ____ ____ ___ ____ _______ _

9

51
60
605
20
1,072
298
15

Another record of a well about 4 miles farther to
the northwest is interpreted as follows:
Section adapted from record of a 'Well near Poison Spider Creek,
Wyo., in sec. 34, T. 34 N., R. 83 W. (27)

The Rattlesnake l\10untains lie 20 to 40 Iniles west
of the Poison Spider localities. Darton 2 visited these
mountains before 1908, and Hares 3 later included
them in his studies of the anticlines in central Wyoming. The followin~ generalized section compiled
from Darton's description is given for conlparison
with neighboring sections:
Generalized section of formations eX1JOsed in no?·th slo])e of Rattlesnake Mo'untains, TVyo.
Feet

Cloverly sandstone_ ____ __ ______ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ____
60-80
[Morrison formatioll ____ -: -------- ---------------(?)J
SlInclanee formatiol1_ _____ _ ____ ___ _____ _ ___ ______ _
300
Chugwater red beds_________ _____________________
1,200
Embar formation probably ______________________ Not given.
Tensleep sandstone___ _____ ___ _______ ____ ___ ___ __ _
150
Amsden formation _ _ _________ __ _____ __ ______ _ ____
250
Madison limestone __________ .____________ ~ ________ 250-400
Deadwood formation _____________ ~ ___ ___ _____ ____
800
Granite.

The Deadwood formation consists of gray to red
shale, buff, brown, and gray sandstone, inlpure limestone, and gla.uconite. The Big Horn limestone seelns
not
to be represented here, as the Madison linlestonc
Colorado group: Shale (of Benton age) ________________ 750
rests
on the Deadwood fornlation. The l\1adison is
"Upper sandstone": Sandstone (Muddy sand; Dakota
sandstone of Hares and others) _ ___ ___ ________ ______ 70 . a cherty fossiliferous limestone of lower Carboniferous
(Mississippian) age. The AIllsden formation of the
"Upper shale": Shale, with a 20-foot sandstone 20 feet
from top (probably Lower Cretaceous shale of Hares
section consists of 60 feet of red shale overlain by
and others) __________________ ---------- __________ 165
poorly exposed slabby sandstone and cherty limestone,
" Middle sandstone" and" lower shale": "Red rock" and
above which lies a massive sandstone supposed to. be
____________ :_______________________________ 65
the Tensleep. Above this Tensleep sandsto!le are
"Lower sandstone": Sandstone (Lower Cretaceous conglomerate of Hares and others) _ _____ __ ______ _ _____ _ .20
beds of buff shale and thin layers of lilnestone which
IV[orrison al1(l Sundanee formations:
Darton 4 states "probably represent the Enlbar forShalo __________________________________________ 150
Ination."
Hares collected at a locality 2~ miles west
"Red rock" ___________. ________. ___ __ ____________ 63
of
Oil
City,
in this group of mountains, the following
Sha1e__________________________________________ 71
Pennian fossils, which Girty includes in the PhosSandstone______________________________________ 21
Sandstone, red shalo, and lirnesLone ____ .. __________ 187
phoria fauna (lower part of Embar), but theh· exactj
Chugwater formation: Red beds ________ .. _____________ 691
stratigraphic position is not given:

[Interpreted by the rriter. The portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated
by the writer with the Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation
marks indicate the corresponding parts of that group]
Feet

sh~e

Embar formation (of Hares):
Linlestone______________________________________
Shale ___
~______________________________________

Limestone, gray and pinL_______________________
Sha~__________________________________________

Limestone_____________________________________
Shale _________________________
Limestone _ _ _ _ ____ _______ ____ _______ ___________
Shale ________________________________________ -~________________

Phyllopora? sp.
Leioclema 11. sp.
Lingulidiscina convexa'?
Derbya n. sp.
Die1asma? sp.
Spiriferina p'ulchra.
Composita mexicana.
Pinna peracuta.
Leda obesa?

13
18
62
8
10
44
15
75

Lirnestone______________________________________ 15
Shale __________________________________________ 116

------------------------~~-~~~~.,

2

Darton, N. H., Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 19, pp. 403-470, 1908.
C. J., U. S. Geol. Survey lJuU. 641, pp. 233-279, 1917.
Darton, N. H., op. cit., p. 418.

B Hares,

1 Hares,

O. J., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 641, pp. 233-279, 1917.
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Psel.lc1omonotis sublevis'?
Pseudomonotis aJI'. P. IHLwni.
Mya.1ina. c1eltoidea..
Myalina. n. sp. aiL M. pemttenuata..
Cha.cnomya.? sp.
Schizodus n. sp. a.if. S. compresslls.
Pleurophorus sp.
]3c11crophol1 sp.
I~uphcmus n. sp. a.ff. K subpa.pillosus.

The Chugwater rod beds in the Rattlesnake MountRins are said to contain thin limestones neal' the base
and an 8-foot limestone 200 feet fr0111 the top. .The
8-foot bed is probably the Alcova limestone of this
report.
SOU'l'H END OF BIG HORN MOUNTAINS

The older rocks are covered with Tertiary deposits
in many places north of the Rattlesnalw ~10untains
but reappeal' at the surface in the Big' Horn Mountains. Those near the south end of these mountains,
in the Powder River and Salt Creek oil fields, have
been described by \Vegemann. 5 His Dakota (?) sandstone, 56 feet thick, seenlS to correspond to the lower
sandstone of the Dakota group of the section at Bellvue, 0010., but the colored shales that occur in 1110St
places nbove that sandstone are not mentioned as present here but are said to occur 25 nliles farther north.
A significant feature in the Powder River oil field is a
coal bed lying unconformably 6 beneath the conglomeratic Dakota (?) sandstone. This coal may correspond with the coal and carbonaceous shale noted in
several places in. the Big Horn Basin below the main
conglO1nerate of the beds correlated with the Dakota
group of Bellvue, Colo. The lower part of 1Vege-.
mann's Benton shale corresponds in thickness and
stratigraphic position to the upper part of the Dakota
group of the Bellvue section and the shale between
that group and the overlying ~10wry shale.
.
Wegelnann's section includes only the younger fornlations described in this paper-Sundance to Mowry
shale-but its correspondence with other sections indicates that the SaIne stratigraphic relations e:xist at
the south end of the Big Horn Mountains as were
found by the writer at neighboring localities.
LOCALITIES IN BIG HORN BASIN, WYOMING AND
SOUTHERN MONTANA

So;ne of the fo1'maUtions considered in this report
were described years ago f1'0111 observations Blade in
the Big Florn and Owl Creek l11ountains, and several
papers giving local details of parts of the Big Horn Basin
have recently appeared. In order tocoI'npare the results
reported in these papers with those obtained in southeastern Wyoming and northeastern Colorado, a short.
time was spent in 1921 in the study of criticallocalities in this basin. The rock formations were found

comparable to those exal11ined farther to the south
and east, and two years later, in 1923, when work on
the problm11s here discussed was resumed, observations were pushed northward into Montana. '
The main object of the later work was to trace
northward the rocks which the writer had described
as the Dakota group.7 These rocks were followed as
closely as discontinuous exposures allowed, and sections were measured at short intervals. The nature
of the rock;s and their correlations are indicated on
Plate 2, and most of the written sections are omitted.
I~ only a few places were observations Blade on the
Cretaceous beds younger than the Muddy sand, or
on the rocks older than Jurassic. Such observations
are embodied in the following descriptions.
It was the original intention of the writer to Inake
the Montana line the northern linlit of his observations. He found, however, that it was desirable to
examine sections in Montana described by several
geologists in order to compare his results with theirs.
For this reason he exanlined the Pryor Mountain
section measured by W. T. Th0111, jr., and the Bridger
section l11easured by R. S. Knappen, in southern Montana', also the Button Butte section of Frank Reeves
and the Lewistown section ofW. R. Calvert, farther
to the north. He visited several of the localities in
the Great Falls coal field described by C. A. Fisher,
the Livingston section, north of Yellowstone Park,
and the section of Hewett 8 at Cody, Wyo., in the
western part of the Big' Horn Basin.
The following subdivisions of the sedinlentary rocks
described by Darton 9 may serve as. the basis of comparison:
Geologic section applicable to Big H om Mountains
Thickness (feet)

Colorado formation__ _ _ 1, 050-1, 700
Cloverly formation____
100-250

Upper Cretaceous.
Upper and Lower Cretaceous.
Morrison formation ___ _
140-300 Cretaceolls (?).
Sundance formation __ _
250-450 Jurassic.
Chugwater formation __
700-1, 300 Triassic (?) and Permian.
.
Embar formation _____ _
0-250 Carboniferolls (Pennsylva.nian).
(Now
known to be Permian.)
Tensleep sanc1stone ___ _
:30-300 Carboniferous (Pennsylva.nian) .
Amsden formatioIL ___ _
] 00-:350 Carboniferous (Penn-'
sy.~vaniall and Mississippian) .
Madison limestone ___ _
250-], 000 Carboniferous (M ississippian).
Bighorn limestone ____ _
0-300 Ordovician.
Deadwood forma.tion __
900-1, 150 Mid die Ca.mbrian.
(Fossils now classified as Upper Cambrian.)
Grani te __________________________ _ Archean or Algonkian.
W. 'r., u. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 751, pp. 1-22, 1923.
Hewett, D. F., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 541, pp. 89-113, 1914.
Q Darton, N. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 51,1900; 59th Cong., 1st sess.,
S. Doc. 219, 1900.
7 Lee,

5 WOgOUlflOU,

C. H., U. S. Gcol. Survoy Bull. 4.52, pp. 37-87, 1911; Bull. 471, pp.

50-75,1\)12.
o Wcgomllnll, C. H., op. cit. (Bull. 471), p. 62.
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The Deadwood and Morrison formations of the
Big Horn Basin call for little comment in this paper,
except that the Bighorn limestone, which separates
them here, has not been found in southeastern Wyoming. Some of the younger fornlations were examined
near Ernbar post office, the type locality of the Embar
formation; .near Thermopolis, where nearly all the
formations are plainly exposed; near Tensleep, the
type locality of the Tensleep sandstone; and near
Greybull, where the Cloverly fo~mation is typically
exposed between this town and Cloverly, the type
locality of the Cloverly formation. The localities
where the other formations were examined in detail
are indicated in the following descriptions.
EMBAR POST OFFICE (28)

masses of chert. The following fossils identified by
George II. Girty were collected from the cherty layers:
Stenopora atf. S. carbonaria.
Leioclema n. sp.
Leioclema n. sp.
Phyllopora sp.
Derbya multistriata?
Spiriferina pulchra.
Deltopecten atf. D. coreyanus.
Pseudomonotis? sp.
Schizodus sp.
Plagioglypta canna.

The 50-foot massive limestone that forms the dip
slope lies on the cherty beds. It is fossiliferous but so
resistant that collecting from it is ·difficult. On this
limestone rest the soft buff sandy shale and thin beds
of limestone beneath the red beds that constitute the
Chugwater formation of Darton in this area. In the
lower part of the Chugwater are pink and yellow
shales, thin beds of limestone, and beds of gypsum
similar to those found generally near the base of the
Chugwater red beds. The thick red strata form conspicuous buffs similar to those shown in Plate 20, B.
The Alcova limestone was recognized here, and the
red gypsiferous Triassic beds above it are of different
aspect from those below.
A difference of opinion has arisen as to the extension eastward of Darton's Embar formation. His
lower Embar, now called the Phosphoria, extends
eastward to the Big Horn Mountains, where it seems
to thin out. The upper part of his Emb.ar, ranging
from 30 to 200 feet in thickness, as just indicated, is
the Dinwoody formation of the Wmd River Mountains 11 and lies between the Phosphoria formation
and the gypsiferous beds in the lower part of the Chug-·
water formation. In the writer's opinion these beds
do not extend eastward to Thermopolis, although the
language used by Darton 12 seems to have led some \
observers to interpret him as correlating certain beds
south of Thermopolis, which overlie the Phosphoria
formation, with the upper part of the Embar---':that is,
with the Dinwoody formation. This subject is more
properly discussed under the next heading.

The name Embar formation was introduced by
Darton 10 for certain strata lying on the Tensleep
sandstone and overlain by the Chugwater red beds
near Embar post office and elsewhere in the Owl
Creek Mountains. As the name has been extensively
used in other areas to designate strata that are doubtfully equivalent to the type Embar, it ~eemed desirable to examine the rocks near Embar post office in
order to compare them critically with the rocks at a
distance to which the name has been applied.
Darton described the Embar on Owl Creek as' 200
to 250 feet thick and as consisting of sandstone, shale,
chert, and limestone. The formation makes the long
dip slope of the north face of the Owl Creek Mountains, which is "due mainly to a bed of limestone
about 50 feet thick, which constitutes the greater
part of the upper member of the formation throughout its course." However, he shows that 6 miles
west of Holland's ranch this limestone is overlain by 50
feet of brownish-gray and yellowish sandstone, on the
North Fork of Muddy Creek by 100 feet of yellow
beds of sandy shale with thin limestones, and near
Anchor post office by 20 feet of soft buff sandstone,
and that on Dry Creek these upper beds between the
limestones and the Chugwater red beds are 200 feet
thick. All these overlying yellowish sandy beds were
included in the Embar formation as thus defined.
THERMOPOLIS (29)
The writer examined these beds in the cany~n ofObservations were made in several-places near Therthe South Fork of Owl Creek about 2 miles east of
mopolis,
and a section from th~ Alcova limestori:e to
.Anchor, where the Tensleep sandstone forms nearly
the
top
of
the Morrison formation \Vas m~asured with
vertical walls, and later at several other localities
.
tape
across
the steeply upturned strata east of Big
west of Thermopolis. Just above the hard brown
cross-bedded Tensleep sandstone 2 miles east of Anchor Horn Hot Springs. (See pI. 20, A.) One section of
is soft, friable yellowish conglomeratic sandstone, 10 the overlying rocks was measured in the same manner
to 20 feet thick, which is notably unlike the sandstone about 2 miles northwest of Thermopolis, and another
below. Above this conglomeratic sandstone the beds about 372 miles north of the town, where they are all
are soft and shaly and not continuously exposed, but exposed in and near a railroad cut. The lower part
sandstone and cherty limestone crop out in several of the platted section (No. 22, pI. 1) is adapted from
places. The upper part of these shaly beds contains Collier's generalized section 12 in .order to carry corre-:phosphate, fossiliferous limestone, and thick irregular
11 Condit, D. D., U. S. ·Geol. Survey Bull. 764, p. 13, 1924.
12

10

Darton, N. H., 59th Cong., 1st sess., S. Doc. 219, pp. 17-18, 1906.

13

Darton, N. H., op. cit. (S. Doc. 219), p. 17.
Collier, A. J., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 711, p. 65, 1920.
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lations ncross the chart. Collier's Ineasurements for
the beds between his Tensleep sandstone and the
Alcova limestone are accepted and added to the
writer's section; but as Collier's section below the
Phosphori~ fonnation (which he calls Park City formation) was not Ineasured by him, these formations
are olnitted fr0111 the following section, which is thus
brought into confol'lnity with the others, in which
only new nleasurements are given.
Section

meas~tred

the Embar fonnation near Thermopolis, as described
by Darton, is the same as the fossiliferous part of the
type Embar at Embar post office. In the canyon of
Big Horn River the following fossils of Permian age
were collected from the massive limestone of the Embar
(now included in the Phosphoria formation) and identified by George H. Girty:
Stenopora n. sp.
Phyllopora sp.
Derbya aff. D. multistriata.
Spiriferina pulchra.
Solenomya? n. sp.
Chaenomya? n. sp.
Deltopecten aff. D. vanvleeti.
Pseudomonotis afL P. sublevis.
Pseudomonotis aff. P. hawni.
Oxytoma?? n. sp.
Myalina wyomingensis?
Myalina sp.
Schizodus aff. S. deparcus.
Schizodus afr. S. subcircularis.
Schizodus ferrieri?
Pleurophorus n. sp.
Plagioglypta canna.
Bellerophon aff. B. crassus.
Euphemus? sp.
Naticopsis? sp.
Omphalotrochus? sp.

near Thermopolis, Wyo.

{The portion inclosed by the bl'llce at the loft is correlated by the writer with the
Dakota group or Bellvue. Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate
the correspondiug parts or that gronp)

Mowry shale, ljght colored.
Thermopolis shale, clark colored:
"Upper sandstone" (Muddy sand), shaly, variable_
" Upper shale": Shale, dark colored, flaky at top,
yellow sandy ln,yers (" rusty becls") in lower part_
Cloverly formation:
"Middle sn,ndstone": Sandstone in thin layers,
separated by variegated shale; possibly included
by some geologists in the "rusty beds," all of
which are now referred to the Clove.rly formation_
"Lower shale": Shale, sandy, cq,iefly red but bluish nen,r top _______________ :..________________
"Lower sandstone": Sandstone, massive, coarsely
conglomeratic in some places; includes at the bottom beds of dark-colored conglomeratic and black
carbonaceous shale which may be older than
Dakota group at Bell vue (see sectiori,s of pI. 2) _ _ _
Morr.~son forma~ion, upper part variegated shale, lower
part massive light-colored sandstone ______________
Sundance formation:
Limestone and shale___________________________
Shale, with thin layers of limestone containing
Camptonectes bellistriatus (Meek and Hayden),
Ostrea strigilec~tla White, and other Sundance
forrnE ______________________________________
Limestone and cr~s,s-bedded ridge-making
stone ________________________________

~nd~_____

Shale, red, with thin layers of light-colored limestone______________________________________
Sandstone, calcareous_ _ _ _ _____________________
Limestone with Neritina? sp. undet. and gastropods, undetermined high spiral form___________
Bru.sal sandstone of Sundance formation absent.
Abrupt changes in lithology and probable unconforinity.
Chugwater formation:
Shale, sandy, and gypsum ______________________
Limestone (i)..lcova, marine, containing N atica lelia
and 13alcewellia? n. sp.)______________________
Sandtstone and shale, red, limy, and gypsiferous in
lower part (measurqd by Collier) 14 ____________
Gypsum, impure, yellowish, and buff shale, with
beds of impure gray limestone. (Called Dinwoody formation by Collier but believed by
'-\Triter to be a part of the Chugwater formation
and younger than Dinwoody)_________________
Phosphoria formation (Park City formation of Collier):
Limestone, shale, pho,sphate rock, etc ______________

Feet

35
280

53
.55

90
275
55

160
15
80
3
6
°

420
5
854

60±
302 ±

No observations were made near Thermopolis on the
formation below the Tensleep sandstone, but the
writer satisfied himself that the fossiliferous part of

This limestone (see pI. 14, °A) forms the great dip
slope of the north face of the Owl Creek Mountains.
On it lie the pink and yellow shale, gypsum, and
thin beds of limestone which have caused much discussion, as previously described (pp. 8-10). Condit,15
Blackwelder,16 and many other geologists have accepted these beds as equivalent to the upper part of
Darton's Embar, the part now called Dinwoody formation, possibly in the belief that all the formations
represented near Enlbar post office are present south
of Thermopolis. The writer found no beds south of
Thermopolis that are lit~lOlogically identical with those
of the Dinwoody formation. He believes that in that
area Dinwoody time is represented by a hiatus and
that the beds in question (see pI. 14, 4) properly
belong in the Chugwater formation and are essentially
the same as the shale at the base of the Chugwater red
beds at more easterly localities. Nevertheless they
are included by Collier 17 and many other geologists
in the Embar.
The main body of the "Red Beds'" is illustrated
in Plate 20, B. These beds have practically the same
appearance and thickness here that they have at most
of the other localities described, but with the Alcova
limestone, which at Thermopolis and elsewhere contains
marine fossils regarded by Girty as probably Triassic,
a change in the "Red Beds" begins. The strata
above the Alcova, here and in many other places in
the southern part of the Big Horn Basin, consist of
red shale and sandstone with thick beds of gypsum.
Condit, D. D., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 98, pp. 263-270, 1916.
Blackwelder, Eliot, Washington Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 8, pp. 417-426, 1918.
17 Collier, A. J., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 711, p. 65, 1920.
U

16
11

Idom, p. 00.
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These give place abruptly at the top to lilnestone
containing Jurassic fossils of the Sundance fauna.
There is no massive orange-colored sandstone to represent the Jelm formation. Unless some of the gypsiferous beds represent the Jelm, this formation is
absent at Thermopolis.
The Sundance formation here consists of a lower
fossiliferous marine member of shale and lilnestone,
which rests directly on the gypsiferous red beds; a
red sandy member; and an upper strongly fossiliferous
marine member. The Morrison formation differs locally from the Morrison of neighboring localities.
North of Thermopolis a thick, massive, light-colored
sandstone occurs above the fossiliferous' beds of the
Sundance 'formation. Some observers have regarded
this as a member of the Sundance, leaving but little
space above it for the Morrison. ,But east of Thermopolis this sandstone is somewhat thinner and is
separated from the underlying Sundance by variegated
beds. Typical Morrison shale occurs above this sandstone.
Because some of the rocks of the Morrison and
younger for'lations are variable in character and
thickness near Thennopolis, they were exanlined with
care frOln a point about 2 miles northwest of the town
eastward to the Wann Springs dome. Although the
formations in the Big Horn Basin above the Morrison
have been described by many geologists, there still
remains uncertainty as to interformational boundaries
and correlation with formations at localities outside
the basin. The beds above the Morrison have been
called Cloverly, Thermopolis, Mowry, etc. The
Cloverly corresponds in position and lithologic character to the lower and middle sandstones and the intervening colored shale of the Dakota group of the
section at Bellvue: Colo. The lower part of the
The;mopolis shale corresponds to the shale of the
Dakota group of Bellvue, and the Muddy sand, which
occurs about midway of the Thermopolis, corresponds
to the upper sandstone of the Bellvue section. The
lower sandstone, however, includes a carbonaceous
shale and a dark-brown conglomerate which may be
older than any part of the Dakota group at Bellvue.
The main, coarsely conglomeratic mass of this sandstone is overlain by deep-red shale, which is the middle
Oloverly of lnany w,6ters, and this in turn is followed
by a sandstone (upper part of the Oloverly), which
is the Greybull sandstone of sonle writers and the
Dakota sandstone of others. The lower part of the
Thermopolis shale includes near the base brown sandy
material that constitutes the so-called "rusty beds,"
which are included by the writer in the group correlated by him with the Dakota group at Bellvue.
The upper sandstone (Muddy sand) is as variable
in thickness and character here as it was found to be
in many other places examined. It forms a prominent
ledge where it was lneasured north of Thermopolis,

but in some other placeR it is so thin and shaly that
no ledge or ridge is fonned by it.
The occurrence of carbonaceous shale below the
main conglomerate of the lower Cloverly recalls
Fisher's description 18 of a coal bed on No Wood Creek
"beneath the lowest prominent sandstone" of the
Oloverly, where he found fossil plants of the I(ootenai
flora. The similar occurrence in the Powder River
oil field, east of the Big Horn. Mountains, has been
noted. Fisher also described a section near Frannie,
Wyo., in the northern part of the Big Horn Basin,
in which 50 feet of leaf-bearing sandstone occurs
beneath the lower conglomeratic sandstone of his
Oloverly fonnation. Many similar occurrences noted
in northern Wyoming and southern Montana suggest
that the isolated remnants of coal-bearing strata may
represent the lower or coal-bearing part of the Kootenai
formation, and that this part of the Kootenai
thins out toward the south and east. This suggestion
can be substantiated only by further observation.
At the locality examined 2 miles northwest of Thermopolis, where the rocks dip about 50° in a general
southerly direction, the variegated shale of the MOl'l'ison formation is overlain by the rocks correlated with
the Dakota group of the section at Bellvue, Colo.
The lowest bed is a conglomeratic sandstone 42 feet
thiclL Stratigraphically above it are the colored
sandy shale of the middle part of the Cloverly formation and the ripple-marked rusty-brown sandstone and
thin layers of dark shale which some have called the
"rusty beds." Above these "rusty beds" is a thick
mass of dark shale-the Thermopolis shale-in the
midst of which is a coarse-grained brown sandstone
called the Muddy sand. The Thermopolis shale is
overlain by the Mowry shale and still younger rocks.
The same formations were examined west of Big
Horn River, about 3 72 miles north of Thermopolis.
This section was used in an earlier paper 19 and is
repeated in Plate 2. Some geologists have regarded
the red sediments, or the lower shale of the Dakota and
associated formations of this section, and the underlying conglomerate as parts of the Morrison formation,
pointing out that there is little variegated shale below
the conglomerate, such as is found in the Morrison formation in most places. Because of this opinion the
writer reexamined this section in 1923.
The beds below the Morrison formation-that is,
the Ohugwater red beds and the Sundance fOl'lnationare exposed here. The Sundance consists chiefly of
brown sandy shale and impure limestone with great
numbers of fossils. Lying on these brown fossiliferous
beds is a soft, friable massive cross-bedded sandstone
128 feet thick, gray below but yellowish brown in some
places near the top. It is simjlar in character, color,
and general aspect to the sandstone found locally in
18
19

Fisher, O. A., Econ. Geology, vol. 3, p. 85, 1908.
Lee, W. T., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 751, p. 15, 1923.
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several places in centrftl WY01ning between typical
Sundance and typical Morrjson. This rock is interpreted as a chanllel sftndstone at the base of the Morrison f01'll1ation.
Above this sandstone is a bed of variega~ed shale
62 feet thick, on which rests the 90-foot conglomeratic
sandstone at the base of the group of rocks correlated
with the Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo. The contact
of this conglomerate with the variegated shale is uneven, suggesting unconformity. There are in this
locality no carbonaceous shale or brown conglomerate
such as lie between the lower Dakota and the Morrison
formation just east of the river and at ll1any other
localities still farther to the east and north. The
OCClllTonce and correlation of the younger formations
is indicated on Plate 2.
East of Big IIorn River, about a mile from the
locality just described, all the formations represented
west of the river were recognized and in addition
certain beds between the Morrison formation and the
overlying conglomerate that appear to be highly significant because they seenl to constitute an erosional
renlnant of a once continuous formation. This remnant consists of a 25-foot conglomerate, composed
chiefly of pebbles of brown and black chert, resting
with irregular contact on Morrison shale and overlain
by carbonaceous shale 28 feet thick, with irregular
ll1asses of brown lignite. It probably repl:esents the
. coal-bearing rocks of the Kootenai formation, typilinlly developed in central Montana. Because of its
significance the measured section is given below.
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about 100 feet reveals coal nearly 3 feet thick. The
following measurements of the beds between the Morrison· formation and the conglomerate n.t the base of
the rocks correlated with the Dakota group of Bellvue,
Colo., were nlade n.t the mouth of this entry:
Section 1neasured about 10 miles east of Thermopolis, Wyo.
Ft.

in.

Sandstone, conglomeratic ________________________ _ 25
Sandstone, fine grained,white, in thin layers alternating with layers of light-colored clay shale _________ _ 10
Clay, light, with fragments of charcoal and impressions of reeds _________________________________ _
1 . 4
Coal, impure ___________________________________ _
5
Shale, carbonaceous, and thin seams of coaL _______ _
11
impure ___________________________________ _
2
9
Shale, dark _____________________________________ .
(?)
Coa~

Shale, variegated (top of Morrison formation).

The lower pn.rt of the cn.rbonn.ceous beds is not·
exposed, but variegated shale of the Morrison formation appears a few feet below the prospect entry. The
brown conglomerate that occurs below the carbonn.ceous shale near Thernlopolis wn.s not found. It may
be absent, or it may occur in the covered interval
between the con.l bed and the underlying Morrison
shale.
REED RANCH

(32)

Southeast of the Wal'll1 Springs dome the formations.
described are continuously exposed for about 15 miles .
About 12 miles southeast of this dome, near the Reed
ranch, in sec. 11, T. 41 S., R. 92 E., the formations
above the Chugwater red beds were examined and a
section was measured, n.s shown in Plate 2. In comSection measured east of Big Horn River, northeast of
paring this section with those previously described it
Thermopolis, Wyo.
Feet
ll1ay be noted that the Morrison fOrIllation is usun.lly
St),ndstone, conglomeratic (lower sandstone of group of
thin n.nd thn.t the sandstone found near Thernlopolis
rocks correlated by the writer with Dakota group of,
below the variegn.ted shale and the coal-bearing rocks
Col0.) ___________________________________ 75+
between this shale n.nd the overlying conglomern.te
Sandstone, white, shaly, local in occurrence____________ 4±
Shnle, carbonaceous, with thin seams of black coal and
°are ·n.bsent. Possibly these rocks and the upper part
irregular masses of brown lignite at the top, composed
of the Morrison formn.tion were eroded n.way before
ehiefly of reeds pressed together. The lower part of
the overlying conglomerate was formed. The colored
the shale contains pebbles of dark chert half an inch or
. beds farther south described as the lower shn.le of the
more in diameter ______________________ ... _________ __ 20
Not cxposed___ ___ ________ ________ ___ ___ ____________ 4
Dakotn. group at Bellvue, Colo., n.nd n.s the 111iddle
Conglomerate, brown, composed chiefly of pebbles of
part of the Cloverly fOl'lllation of Wyollling locn.lities
brown and black chert, an inch or less in diameter _ _ __ 25
are conspicuously represented here. Many of the soSha,le, variegated (Morrison formation).
cn.lled gn.stroliths or supposed gizzard ·stones of dinosaurs were found, and ll1any slllall masses of chalcedWARM SPRINGS DOME (31)
ony of botryoidal form and rough surfn.ce, together
East of Thermopolis the formations just described with trunks of petrified coniferous trees with conspicare alnlOst continuously exposed and were observed uous annular rings. No bones w·ere found here, but
at short intervals as far as the Warm Springs dome, in other places dinosaur bones were found in the
about 10 Illiles east of Big Horn River. The Chug- colored beds, with the polished pebbles n.nd the petriwater red beds and the Sundance and Morrison for- fied wood.
mations crop out in this dome in the side of a ridge
NO WOOD (33)
whose crest is fonned by the conglomeratic sandstone.
For several miles en.st of the Reed rn.nch the older
Here, as at the locality northeast of Thermopolis
above described, coal and carbonaceous shale were sedilnentn.ry rocks n.re covereq. with Tertin.ry beds, but
found between the Morrison shale and the overlying they ren.ppen.r on the west slope of the Big Horn MounconglOlnerate. An entry driven in on a coal bed for tains, where 11lany exposures were observed in the vftlBeUvue~

3619-27-5
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ley of No Wood Creek. Special attention was given
to the No Wood locality because of its inlportance in
interpreting the relations of the Tensleep sandstone to
the overlying red beds, and because· of the possible
presence here of rocks of the Embar fonnation. The
writer verified Darton's description 20 of the rocks
near N 0 Wood, as follows:
In the southern part of the Big Horn uplift between the red
beds and Tensleep sandstone is a limestone with some associated
shaly and cherty beds, which, with gradual increase in thickness,
is continued westward in the Bridger Range and Owl Creek
Mountains. Apparently it is neither a development of the basal
portion of the Red Beds nor of the calcareous sandstone which
sometimes occurs at the top of the Tensleep sandstone in the
region north. The occurrence of this formation is here reported
for the first time, and the name "Em bar" is applied, from the
name of the post office on Owl Creek, a short distance south of
which the formation is extensively developed. On the east side
of the Big Horn Mountains the formation first appears near the
West Fork of Powder River, and on the west side in the slopes
south of Redbank. It finally attains a thickness of about 200
feet on the ridge south of Thermopolis, where it constitutes an
extensive dip slope several miles wide, extending along the north
slope of the Bridger Rang~. Prominent exposures appear in the
upper canyon of the Big Horn River, which cuts deeply into this
slope. Here the formation consists of 50 feet of massive limestone, underlain by calcareous shale filled with nodules and
lenses of chert, a member which merges down into sandy shales
and impure limestones. At the base there is a thin mass of sandstone breccia lying on the massive Tensleep sandstone. Owing
to extensive faulting the formation appears only at one point
on the south side of the Bridger Range, but it outcrops prominently at the southwestern termination of the Big Horn uplift,
3 miles east of Deranch. Here the limestone constitutes a line
of low hogback ridges, at the base of which appear sandy and
cherty f:lhales of buff color lying on the Tensleep sandstone. A
thick mass of the limestone appears in the 7,000-foot knob 6
miles northeast of Deranch, which at first sight might be mistaken for Madison limestone. Two miles south of No Wood.
at the northern end of a short deep gorge of No Wood Creek, a
partial section is exposed in which the Embar limestone is seen
to be 10 feet thick, somewhat cherty, and lying on 10 feet of
cherty shales, which extend to the top of the Tensleep sandstone.
The limestone is overlain by a yellowish sandy bed, which rnay
constitute the base of the Red Beds. At the head of West Kirby
Creek the limestone is underlain by gray and reddish sands, in
all about 30 feet thick. A short distance north of No Wood
post office the following section is presented:
Section on No Wood Creek 1 mile northeast of N a Wood, Wyo.
Feet

Hed beds, with 10-foot bed of limestone 100 feet from base
(Chugwater).
Limestone, light yellow; weathers in thin beds; has a layer
of flint near the center and occasional flinty concretions_ 10
Shale, light yellow _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ 25
Limestone, massive, of light-gray color, with chert.concretions and layers of black chert between bedding planes_20
Buff shale ___________________________________________ 0-2
Soft white sandstone (Tensleep).
A mile north of this locality there is a similar section, but the
basal limestone is thinner, not over 10 feet thick, is yellowish in
color in its lower po!"tion, and lies directly on the Tensleep
sandstone. At the western entrance of the deep canyon, 4 miles
north of No Wood, the top limestone underlying the Red Beds

is 12 feet thick, massive, cherty, impure, and of yellow color.
N ext below are 40 feet of shales and soft sandstones, partly
pale red but yellowish near the top. 'rhey contain a few layers
of limestone and lie on the Tensleep sandstone. On the east
slope of Big Horn Mountains the formation appears at intervals
in the valley of Buffalo Creek, near the Hole in the Wall.
The limestone is 20 feet thick, with a 2-foot massive layer at
. the top and with thinner-bedded slabby limestones of greenishgray COLor and green shale below, lying on the Tensleep sandstone. The formation is traceable continuously northward to
the Red Fork of Powder River, but gradually thins' in that
direction. On the anticline in Red Fork Valley, 5 miles northeast of Barnum, the Tensleep sandstone is overlain by a thin
masS of limestone breccia, merging up into 6 feet of buff sands
and greenish shale, which probably represent the northeasternmost extension of the Embar formation.

0

No fossils were found here· in the rocks supposed
to represent the Embar formation, but the writer
gained the impression, as Darton did, that these rocks
probably represent the attenuated edge of the Embar
formation, and that the Chugwater red beds lie unconformably on them, or on the underlying Tensleep
sandstone in places where no rocks are found that can
be correlated with· the Embar.
On a tributary of this creek about 10 miles by road
northwest of No v'food post office, probably about 6
miles in a straight line, all the formations between
the Chugwater red beds and the Mowry shale were
recognized. The Morrison formation is here overlain unconformably by a conglomeratic sandstone at
the base oi the Cloverly formation (pI.. 33, A). No
coal or carbonaceous shale was found between these
two formations. Above the conglomerate are the
colored shale of the middle part of the Cloverly formation, containing numerous polished pebbles; a thin
sandstone, which probably represents the Greybull or
upper sandstone of the Cloverly formation; a thick
darlLshale, the lower part of the Thermopolis shale;
the Muddy sand; a dark shale that represents the
upper part of the Thermopolis shale; and the Mowry
shale. Near this locality, in sec. 15, T. 43 N., R. 89 W.,
a well reported by Lupton 21 shows 200 feet of Mowry
. shale and more than 500 feet of Thermopolis shale
with a sandstone, probably the Muddy sand, about
250 feet above the base.
It was near this locality on No Wood Creek that
Fisher 22 found fo'ssil'plants, which Knowlton identified as Kootenai species, in shale above a bed of coal.
As the only coal near this horizon on N 0 Wood Creek
is that between the Morrison shale and the conglomeratic sandstone at the base of the Cloverly, it is
obvious that the fossil plants came from the beds here
described as lying between the Morrison formation
and the conglomerate' that the writer correlates with
the lower sandstone of the Dakota group of Bellvue,
Cclo.
.
The several formations here described are continuously exposed between No Wood and Tensleep-a
21
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Darton, N. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 51, pp. 35-36, 1906.
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Hewett, D. F., and Lupton, C. T., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 656, p. 121, 1917.
Fisher, C. A., Econ. Geology, vol. 3, p. 85, 1908.
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'rE.NSLEEP (34)

The section in Tensleep Canyon was examined in
1921 chiefly for the purpose of comparing the Tensleep

sandstone and overlying rocks with rocks at other
localities that have been correlated with them. The
Tensleep sandstone takes its name from this canyon
and has been generally accepted as the youngest fornlation of Pennsylvanian age in this region. According to Darton 23 this sandstone r~nges in thiclrness
from 30 to 300 feet. This variation suggests the
possibility of erosion prior to the deposition of the
next younger formation and harlnonizes with the
evidence of erosion found at several localities east of
CtLSper, between rocks correlated with the Tensleep
sandstone and overlying beds.
The Tensleep sandstone is typically expos~d in
'"fe.llsleep Canyon. Sandstones in many other places
have been correlated with it because of sinlilarity in
physical character and stratigraphic position. There
is no convincing evidence that the Tensle~p of the
several localities in' southeastern Wyoming described
is not its exact equivalent, but the type Tensleep is
much more nlassive and friable and lnore conspicuously
cross-bedded than the supposedly equivalent sandstone farther southeast. The sandstones of the underlying Anlsden formation resemble the sandstones in
the upper part of the Ingleside formation more
closely than do those of the typical Tensleep sandstone.
No rocks resembling those of the Phosphoria formation of the Owl Creek Mountains were found in
Tensleep Canyon. The 300 feet of soft pink to yellow
limy gypsiferous beds at the base of the Chugwater
red beds of Darton in this area rest on the Tensleep
sandstone with uneven contact suggestive of unconformity. One Ihnestone 7 feet thick, about 75 feet
above the base, is Inade up of thin crinlded layers
like the limestone in southeastern Wyoming which
Darton called Minnekahta (?). The pink to yellow
lhny, gypsiferous beds are, in the writer's opinion,
equivalent to the pink and yellow gypsiferous, limy
beds above the Embar formation near Embar post
office and to those near Thermopolis which Blackwelder24 and Condit 25 correlated with the Dinwoody
or upper part of the Embar of the Wind River Mountains. These are the beds which Condit calls" equiv alent of Enlbar formation of Darton" in his section at
l'ensleep Canyon 20, and rhich the writer. regards. as
the basal part of the Chugwater formatIOn, whICh
overlies th~ Diuwoody. In other words, the writer
believes that Embar time is represented here by the
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unconformity between the Tenslee.p sandstone and
the overlying red beds.
The Alcova lilnestone was recognized near Tensleep
above the main body of Chugwater red beds, where it
forms a well-defined shelf because of its superior resistance to erosion. The still younger red beds are exposed in an anticline west of No Wood Creek on the
road between the towns of Tensleep and Worland,
where the following section of some of the younger beds
was measured. On the flanks of this anticline the
rocks correlated by the writer with the Dakota group
of Bellvue, Colo., are steeply inclined and well exposed.
The measurements with tape across the strike were
corrected for dip and used in platting the. Tensleep
section in Plate 2. In the following section the formation names correspond with those of most United
States Geological Survey publications.
Section near Tensleep, Wyo.
['l'be portion inclosed by the brace at tbe left is correlated by the writer witb the
Dakota group of llellvuo, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
corresponding parts of that group]

Mowry shale.
Thermopolis shale:
Shale ________________________________________
" Upper s~ndstone ": Sandstone, shaly, yellow
(Muddy sand)______________________________
"Upper shale": Shale, poorly exposed_ __________
Cloverly formation:
"Middle sandstone": Sandstone, ripple marked;
forms red boulders on weathering_ _ ___ ______ __
"Lower shale": Shale, sandy, pink, red, blue, etc_ _
"Lower sandstone": Sandstone, conglomeratic,
massive, chalky, white ________________ ._______
Sandstone, conglomeratic, yellow to brown; believed by
the writer to represent the coal-bearing part of the
Kootenai formation and not to belong to the Cloverly
formation_ _______________________ ___________ ___
Morrison formation: Shale, variegated, and ·sandstone,
with dinosaur bones and fresh-water shells, 50 feet
from the top _ _ _ ______ __________ ________________
Sundance formation: Fossiliferous shale and limestone
above; pink sandstone and shale in lower part; and
~onglomerate' with siliceous pebbles, fossils, and limy
cement at base; lies unconformably on gypsiferous
red beds ____________________________________,___

Feet
100~

10
100
10 ±
30
70

7

262

400 ±

The Morrison here contains dinosaur bones and
fresh-water shells identified by John B. Reeside, jr., as
Unio n. sp. cf. U. stewardii White and Neritina nebrascensis ~1eek and Hayden. It is overlain by carbonaceousshale, which represents the coal-bearing horizon
of this region; conglomeratic sandstone, which is correlated by the writer with the lower sandstone of the
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., red material characteristic of the Cloverly formation, which, in the writer's
opinion, represents the lower shale of the Dakota grou.p
of Bellvue; the Greybull sandstone; the ThermopolIs
shale, containing the Muddy sand.; and the Mowry
shale. The relation of these sections to those at neighboring localities is shown in Plate 2 ..
At an exposure few miles northwest of this locality,
In sec. 14, T. 47 N., R. 89 W., Lupton found fossil

a
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plants which Knowlton 27 identified as NiZsonia nigracoZZensis Wieland, a species from the Lakota sandstone
of the Black Hills, and Zamites arcticus Goeppert, a
species abundant in the Kootenai formation. Lupton's
description .28 of the plant-bearing beds" just beneath
a prominent 50-foot bed of white ledge-making sandstone containing a little conglomerate at its base"
indicates that they lie between the Morrison and 010verly formations.
BON ANZA (35)

Through a distance of about 20 miles northwest
from Tensleep the rocks correlated by the writer with
the Dakota group of Bellvue, 0010., were observed in
several places, and also the black carbonaceous shale
between typical Morrison beds and the overlying conglomerate believed to represent the Kootenai coalbearing beds. This representative of the Kootenai
formation is 50 feet or more in thickness at SOllle of
these localities.
North of the Bonanza dome the sev'eral formations
. here described were all observed but not measured.
The variegated shale of the Morrison formation is
here overlain by brown conglomerate like that near
Thermopolis. This conglomerate ranges from 1 to 10
feet in thickness and seems to represent the filling of
channels. Above it is a carbonaceous shale 10 feet
thick, with PJ-any impressions of reeds. The shale
is overlain by the basal conglomeratic sandstone of
the group here correlated with the Dakota group of
Bellvue, Colo. This sandstone is the lower member
of the Cloverly formation of this region and is esti~
mated as more than 100 feet thiclL Stratigraphically
above it are red sandy shale about 200 feet thick,
containing many polished pebbles or "stomach stones,"
and a sandstone 5 to 15 feet thick, which has the position and lithologic character of the Greybull or upper
sandstone member of the Cloverly. Above the Greybull sandstqne is a thick dark shale, the Thermopolis,
and the light-colored Mowry shale. A sandy zone
in the Therlllopolis probably represents the' 11.uddy
sand.
HYATTVILLE (36)

The next locality ,at which a section was measured
is near Hyattville, aBout 7 miles northeast of Bonanza.
This section, platted in Plate 2 was measured with
tape about a mile south of the town. The formations
below the coal bed were not measured here but were
observed in several places near Hyattville, where the
. thick Sundance formation' rests on gypsiferous red
beds of the upper part of the Chugwater formation
and are overlain. by the Morrison .formation, which
appears normal in thickness and· lithologic character.
No brown conglomerate was found here below the
carbonaceous shale that holds' the position of the
27
28

Knowlton, F. H., Washington Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 6, pp. 181-182, 1916.
Idem, p. 180•.

Kootenai coal. This shale is overlain by 15 feet of
conglOlneratic sandstone (pI. 33, 0) which the writer
correlates with the lowest lnember of the Dakota
group at Bellvue, Colo. Above it is the red shaly
material of the middle Cloverly, which he correlates
with the lower shale of the Dakota group of the Bellvue section. It is overlain by a sandstone called
Greybull by sonle geologists and upper Cloverly by
others. Beds representing the upper part of the Dakota group of the Bellvue section were not differentiated here. The Muddy sand has been recognized
in this part of the Big Horn Basin, but. the writer was
not able to identify it to his satisfaction, although the
dark-colored Thennopolis shale and the overlying
light-colored· Mowry shale were recognized.
About 6 miles northwest of Hyattville the Cloverly
formation is exposed in a slllall dome not shown on the ,"
map. The dips are low, and mo~t of the exposures are
poor. But one place was found where the Morrison
and Cloverly formations and the beds between them
are well exposed. Here a brown conglomerate consisting chiefly of pebbles of chert and ranging in
thickness from 1 to 25 feet rests on variegated shale
of the dinosaur-bearing Morrison formation. Above
the brown conglonlerate is a brown to black shale 5
to 20 feet thick containing carbonized plant remains
and thin seams of. brown lignite. The variation in
thickness seems to be due to erosion, for the overlying
conglomeratic sandstone rests on the shale with sharp
irregular contact. Between this higher conglomerate
and the brown lignite are beds of a yellow powder
which Frank L. Hess, of the United States Geological
Survey, identified as iron sulphate. The higher conglomeratic sandstone is gray, massive, and crossbedded and is 50 feet or mo~e in thickness. It is the
lower part of the Cloverly of northern Wyoming and
is tlie lower conglomeratic sandstone of the group of
rocks which the writer correlates with the Dakota
group of Bellvue, Colo.
CLOVERLY (37)

The next localities to the north at which detailed
observations were made are near Shell, Wyo., about
20 miles northwest of the locality near Hyattville.
All the formations between the Chugwater red beds
and the Thermopolis shale were observed in many
places between Shell and Cloverly, a distance of about
10 miles.
The Cloverly locality, from which the Cloverly formation takes its name, has special significance in this
connection, and car~ was taJren to find a clean exposure
where the entire formation could be examined and
measured with tape. Such a place was found about
2 miles west of Cloverly post office, where the strata
from the. Greybull sandstone to the Morrison shal~
are exposed in the side of a small mesa. Here the
measurements used in the Cloverly section in Plate 2
were made.

LOCA1~ITIBS
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At several localities near this nlesa the fonnations
both below and above. the Cloverly were observed.
The gypsiferous red beds of the Chugwater formation
nre overlain by the Sundance fonnation, which is
here richly fossiliferous and has a fossiliferous conglomerate at tho bAse. The lvforrison formatiOl~ was
observed Qut not Inensured. No brown conglomerate
was found here nbove the Morrison formation, but
there :is a dark-colored shale which may represent the
conl-benring part of the Kootenai formation. Above
the· dark shale is a light-colored sandstone 35 feet
thick, which contains pebbles in some places and which
ig believed to represent the lower sandstone of the
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo. Above this sandstone
are colored sandy shales nnd sandstones, with lnany
polished pobblos or so-called gizzard stones. The
color is variable, but the reds predominate. These
red rocks are overlain by the Greybull sandstone, 25
feet thic]c The locality where the section was measured is close to that where Darton measured the
Cloverly section, which has been quoted frequently.
The writer's section differs from Darton's only in the
thickness of the bHdH.
I)

~

KANl~~

(38)

Theo Cloverly
and n,ssociated formations were not
.
obset'ved by the writer between Cloverly and the junction of Shoshone and Big I-Iorn rivers, a distance of
about 22 Iniles~ but they have been Inapped by others,
who TIlet with the difficulty experienced by the writer
in recognizing certain beds. The Thennopolis shale
'\ and 11uddy sand are not differentiated.
An exposure about 4 miles north of Ieane was examined. 1I01'e the fossiliferous Sundance formation is
In ore than 320 feet thick and the Morrison fonnation
290 feet. Bones identified by C. W. Gilnlore as probably dinosailrian were found 75 feet above the base of
the Morrison. The coarse-grained massive crossbedded sandstone of the basal Cloverly, about 50 feet
thick, rests with uneven base on the variegated shale.
rt is overlain by red sandy shale of middle Cloverly type
and by upper Cloverly or Greybull sandstone, and this
is succeeded by dark-colored Thermopolis shale.
West of Kane the formations at the north end of a
great anticline plunge steeply beneath the surface.
~n the eastern slope of the anticline the writer recognIzed Chugwater red beds, Sundance and Morrison
formations, conglOlneratic lower Cloverly sandstone,
the red shale of the middle Cloverly, rusty beds or
Greybull sandstone, a thick dark shale, the Thermopolis, near the top of which is a thin ridge-making
sandstone that lnaf represent the Muddy sand, and
the Mowry shale. Above the Mowry, in order upward, were noted black shale, sandstone with pebbles
of black chert, another dark shale, and another sandstone with brown concretions and pebbles of black
chert. In brief, the succession here is the' same as that
farther south, near the town of Greybull.
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Fisher 29 describes a section on Gypsmn Creek
about 12 lniles northwest of Ieane and 15 miles east of
Frannie, in which he found 192 feet of colored material
below a "rust-colored" sandstone. Still lower in the
section are white sandstone ana. red shale, 25 fe~t thick,
con taining beds of gypsmn. These gypsiferous rocks
probably correspond in position to a bed of gyp§um
~ear Greybull described below. Beneath the gypsum
IS a conglOlneratic sandstone 40 feet thick and a 50-foot
leaf-bearing sandstone, both of which Fisher includes
in his" Cloverly (Kootenai) fornlation."
GREYBULL (39)

The rocks are well exposed in lnany places in the
uplift north of Greybull. They were examined north-'
east of this town, near Sheldon's ranch, and near the
south end of the uplift, about 25 miles southeast of
Ieane and 1.5 miles southwest of Cloverly.
A well reported by Washburne,3o 1 Y2 miles southeast
of Greybull, penetrated the Mowry shale, 430 feet
of shaly beds of the upper part of tlie Therlnopolis
shale, 40 to 50 feet of white sandy clay supposed to
represent the Muddy sand, 150·feet of shale in the
lowel' pn.rt of the Thermopolis, and 20 feet of Greybull
slLndstone, then entered red shale. In another well
neal' the refinery, reported by Lupton,31 the Greybull
sandstone was found, 20 feet thick, and a sandstone
332 feet above it is supposed to represent the Muddy
sand.
.
The locality frOln which Darton 32 named the Cloverly formation is only 15 miles from Greybull. His
description leaves no room for doubt that the same
beds are exposed near Greybull. They were observed
in the anticline north of Sheldon's ranch and near
the south end of Sheep Mountain, a few ;miles northeast of Greybull. At both localities the rocks are
relatively soft and friable and are colored like those
of the Morrison formation. Because of this color
sonle geologists have included the lower 'sandstone
and the overlying shale of the Cloverly formation of
this area in the Morrison formation. It is therefore
not certain that the subdivisions of different observers
n.re the same.
.
On the eastern slope of Sheep Mountain, about
5 nliles northeast of Greybull, the Mowry shale and
the dark shale of the upper part of the Thermopolis
beneath it were recognized. The Muddy sand forms
a low ridge, and the shale of the lower part of the
Thermopolis forms a broad valley-like depression.
The Cloverly formation is much thicker here than it.
is at 1nore southerly localities and consists of two sandstones and a thick varicolored shale. The increase in
thickness is chiefly in the middle shale. The lower
sandstone, about 20 feet thick, i~' cross-bedded and
Fisher, C. A., Econ. Geology, vol. 3, p. 85, 1908.
Washburne, C. W., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 340, p. 352, 1908.
31 Hewett, D. F., and Lupton, C. T., U. S. Gool. Survey Bull. 656, p. 62, 1914.
32 Darton, N. fl., U. S, Goo). Survey Prof. Paper 51, p. 52. 1906;
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conglomeratic. The Morrison formation, consisting
of variegated shale, is about 140 feet thick. The
Sundance formation comprises fossiliferous limestone
and buff shale underlain by red shale and gypsum,
below which is a mass of siliceous pebbles and fossil
shells, chiefly Gryphaea calceola var. nebrascensis l\1eek
an<\ Hayden and Ostrea strigilecula White, cemented
with lime carbonate into a limestone conglomerate.
No observations were made on the older rocks at this
locality.
A section was measured with tape across the strike
about 8 miles· northwest of Greybull, and corrections
were made for dip. These measureInents are used
in the Greybull section in Plate 2. The formations
are described below in order from above downward.
. Two conglomeratic sandstones, separated by 240
feet of shale, hold· the same position as the similar sandstones observed near Kane, which are included in the
Frontier formation. The Mowry shale here contains
great numbers of fish scales and includes some beds of
hard limy material several inches' thick and one layer
which resembles quartzite. The thickness of 450 ±
feet shown for the Thermopolis shale in the Greybull
section is not wholly reliable because of variation in
dip. This shale is black and contains thick beds of
bentonite, but the Muddy sand was not found at this
locality. The Greybull sandstone consists of many
layers of rusty-brown sandstone and shale, which grade
upward into the Thermopolis shale without sharp
demarkation. The beds below the rusty sandstone
consist of highly colored lnaterial characteristic of
middle Cloverly, except that near the middle are gypsiferous beds 70 feet thiclL· These nlay correspond to
the gypsuni beds of Fisher's section on Gypsum Creek,
just referred to, although at that locality the gypsum
seenlS to be at the base instead of in the middle of the
red shale. On the other hand, no conglomeratic sandstone was found northwest of Greybull, where the
section was measured, although it is present in other
places near Greybull. In its place are irregular masses
of nodular chert ranging from 1 to 20 feet in thickness.
This chert rests on the variegated shale of the Morrison
formation. The marine Jurassic rocks are unusually
thick here and contain great numbers of fossils. The
upper part contains Belemnites and the other. fossils
usually found in the Sundance formation. Below the
Belemnites zone is a layer consisting largely of GriJphaea
shells, underlain in turn by colored shale and limestone
which contain fossils id~ntified by Reeside as Gervillia
montanaensis Meek, Oamptonectes bellistriatus Meek,
Thracia weedi Stanton, and Oyprina.? cinnabarensis
Stanton. These species, according to Reeside, indicate the" Ellis rather than the Sundance formation. "
Two of these fossiliferous limestones were found separated by gypsum. They lie on gypsiferous red beds
which probably represent the Upper Triassic part of
the Chugwater formation.

CODY (40)

The rocks correlated by the writer with the Dak:ota
group of Bellvue, Colo., are well exposed in the western part of the Big Horn Basin. Their occurrence on
Shoshone River about 50 miles west of Greybull has
been described by Hewett. 33 The writer exanlined
this section in 1923 in order to compare it with those
examined in the eastern part of the basin. The measurements used in the Cody section in Plate 2 are those
given by Hewett. The. responsibility for the ~ub
division into formations and for the correlation shown
in this plate is assumed by the writer. The variegat.ed
beds above the marine Jurassic have typical Morrison
characteristics. The writer would restrict the Morrison to the lower 240 feet, whereas Hewett included
in this formation the higher beds of maroon color,
thus making his Morrison 582 feet thick. He discusses the reasons for his subdivisions as follows: 34
As no fossils other than saurian bones from the middle
portion have been found in either this formation or the overlying" Cloverly," the upper limit is taken to be the base of the
sandstone overlying the uppermost maroon clay. In describ·tng the character of the overlying" Cloverly" formation in the
vicinity of the Big Horn Mountains Darton states that the base
is usually marked by a conglomeratic sandstone and considers
that this member limits the underlying Morrison. On this
criterion several beds of maroon clay are included in the" Cloverly" formation, though beds of similar character occur throughout the Morrison. In the absence of a conglomerate at this
horizon on Shoshone River it seems reasonable to consider that
the uppermost red clay marks the limit of Morrison sedimentation.
There is striking resemblance between the middle portion of
the formation along Shoshone River and that in the region
north of Thermopolis described by Darton. Evidence of an
unconformity between the Morrison and "Cloverly," noted
by Fisher in places, has not been found on Shoshone River.
Besides the variegated color and alternations of several
diverse types of material, a characteristic feature of the formation is the presence of gastroliths, or "stomach stones,"
which are found in intimate association with large saurian
bones. In an area 20 feet in diameter on the cut bank where
the beds are exposed on the north side of the river no less than
60 pounds of large bone fragments and 15 pounds of gastroliths
were found. The gastroliths range from 2 to 15 inches in
diameter and are faceted but highly polished. Most of them
are chert, showing crinoid stems and Bryozoa, and one large
pebble is hornstone, containing a few pyrite crystals, a rock not
known to exist in place within 150 miles of this locality.

Above the variegated beds in some places are darkcolored shales which may represent the coal-bearing
part of the I{ootenai formation of more northerly localities. (See pI. 34, B.) Lying on the dark-colored
shale, or on the variegated shale where no dark shale
occurs, is a light-colored sandstone which is massive,
cross-bedded, and locally conglomeratic. It has the
appearance and physical characteristics of the lower
sandstone of the Cloverly formation of more easterly
localities and, although included in the Morrison by
33
34

Hewett, D. F., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 541, pp. 89-113, 1914.
Idem, p. 94.
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the carbonaceous shale which separates it. from the Morrison
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A. RED ROCKS OF THE MIDDLE PART OF THE CLOVERLY FORMATION

NEAR SHELDON RANCH, NORTHEAST OF GREYBULL, WYO.
Showing the "badland" forms of erosion characteristic of this formation

B. BLUFF SOUTHWEST OF CODY, WYO.

Showing dark shale (c) between Morrison formation (b) and Cloverly formation (d).

a, Sundance formation

C. VIEW ON GRAPEVINE CREEK ,MONT., NEAR MOUTH OF BIG HORN CANYON

Showing at the right the ridge formed by the conglomerate (b) at the base of the Cloverly formation a nd in
the middle the valley in which the Morrison and Sundance formations crop out. The boulders in
the foreground show the conglomeratic nature of the basal member of the Cloverly
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.H.ewet.t, .iR beliovr.d by the writer to correspond to the Montana. Above the coal is a 30-foot conglomerate
lower Randstone of the Dakota group at Bellvue, Colo. included by some geologists in the Dakota but by
Above this conglom.erll,tic sandstone is colored mate- Calvert in the Kootenai forlnation. The writer interrial 263 feet thick, which I-Iewett included in the Mor- prets this to be the lowest lnember of the group of rocks
rison formation but which corresponds in position and which he correlates in a general way with the Dakota
lithologic character to the middle part of the Cloverly group of Bellvue, Colo. Above the conglomerate is
forrnation. "Thero examined by the writer, about 2 colored material which the writer regards as middle
miles south of Cody, it is prevailingly maroon and Cloverly, 34 feet of buff to orange-colored limy beds,
contains dinosa.ur bones, polished pebbles or "stomach and. 108' feet of shale and quartzite in the position of
stones," and potrifiod logs of coniferous wood. In the Greybull sandstone. This sandstone is the upper
brief, it is ·the same a.s the beds a few miles farther part of Calvert's Cloverly and is correlated by the
north, described by Howett in the quotation just given, writer in a general way with the upper part of the
as being a part of his }'10rrison. Above the colored Cloverly formation and with the middle sandstone of
material are layers of rusty-brown ripple-marked sand- the Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo. It is overlain
stone and thin beds of shale, the whole 110 feet thick by dark shale which corresponds to the Thermopolis
in IIewett's section and somewhat thicker 2 miles south- shale.
About 20 miles north of the locality just described,
west of Cody. This sandstone corresponds in position
u.nd character to the so-called "rusty beds" and the or 4 miles south of Livingston, the same formations
Greybull su.ndstone. The relations of the still younger were observed on Yellowstone River. Here the conHttndstone and shaly beds are shown in Plate 2. Ben- glomerate above the Morrison forms a prominent hogtOllite was found at several h.orizons above the" rusty back. It has been included in the Upper Cretaceous
beds, " and 185 feet above tho top of these beds Hewett . by some geologists and in the Kootenai formation,
found a sandstone containing plant remains, crocodile of Lower Cretaceous age, by Calvert 37 and others.
teoth, a fossil turtle, and bones of a dinosaur. This This conglomerate 'is overlain by colored beds which
snndstono holds the general position of the Muddy correspond in character and position to the nliddle
Cloverly and by a quartzite 60 feet thick which, in.
sand.
..
the writer's opinion, corresponds to the upper Cloverly
COWLEY (41)
0
or Greybull sandstone.
On the east side of Big Horn Basin the formations
RED DOME, MON'r.
horo described wero observed about 5 miles north of
Cowley, on the f:)OU thern flank: of the Pryor Moun tains.
No good exposures of the formations here described
TIero tho Mowry shale, about 150 feet thick, was recog- were found west of the Pryor Mountains for about 30
ni;t;cd; also the overlying shale and conglomeratic sand- miles northwest of Cowley. But they are exposed in .
Atone noted neal' Greybull. Below the 'Mowry are 500 the Red dome, near Bridger, Mont., where they were
feet 01' more of dark shale and bentonite and about 200 observed in detail. This dome has been studied for
feot of rusty-brown sandstone and shale. Below the the Geological Survey by R. S. Kllappen, whose conrusty beds the red material here interpreted as lniddle clusions as to correlation correspond with those of the
Cloverly was observed but not examined closely. The writer. Mr. ICnappen has kindly furnished the data
exposures are too poor for exact measurements.
for the Bridger section platted in Plate 2.
SOU1'HWES'l'ERN MON'l'ANA

The formations here described have been observed
still farther to the northwest. Fisher 35 found them
ettst of the Absaroka Mountains, and Calvert and
other geologists have described their occurrence west
of these nlountains in Montana. Calvert's section
Ileal' Gardiner, Mont.,36 was reexamined for comparison with the other sections here described. At this
locality marine Jurassic rocks of the Ellis formation
are ovorlain by variegated shale and brown sandstone
of the }'10lTison formation 185 feet thiclc Above .the
Morrison are beds containing coal near the top, refen'ed by Calvert to the Kootenai formation. These
beds correspond in character and position to the coalbearing part of the ICootenai fOl'lnation of central
85 .Fishol·, C. A., U. S. Gool. Survey Prof. Papor 53, p. 27, 1906.
ao Oalvert, w,. n., u. S, Goo1. Survey Bull. 471, p. 413, 1912.

The Chugwater red beds exposed in the Red dome
are overlain by more than 600 feet of marine Jurassic
rocks and 254 feet of Morrison beds. A hard conglomerate 10 to 45 feet thick, consisting chiefly of pebbles
of black chert, lies unconformably on the Morrison
formation. This conglomerate holds the position of
the basal Cloverly. It is overlain by about 200 feet of
the highly colored shaly beds of the red part of the
Kootenai formation of Montana. These colored beds
correspond in position and lithologic character to the
middle Cloverly of more southerly localities. They
are overlain by a sandstone 12 to 45 feet thick, which
the writer compares with the Greybull sandstone.
The Thermopolis and Mowry shales were recognized,
and the still younger dark shale above the. Mowry,
with two conglomeratic sandstones in the same position as those found near Greybull, Wyo.
37

Cnlvert, W.·R., U, S. Geo1. Survey Bull. 390, p. 24, 1909.
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States Geological SurveY', who agrees with the writer
in the correlations as shown.
The rocks here described are exposed in many places
The Lewistown section is a composite one made
in the Pryor Mountains, where they were examined in up from sections of the several formations described
several places. The Pryor section platted in Plate 2 by Calvert. 3s The marine Jurassic beds are here
was measured by W. T. Thom, jr., about 18 miles known as the Ellis formation, and the coal-bearing
northeast of ·the Red dome. Formations in this part rocks above the Morrison are included in the ICootenai
of Montana have been correlated 'with the formations formation. Calvert.'s Kootenai includes the pebbly
of northern Wyoming by some geologists, and provi- sandstone 65 feet thick 39 that holds the position of
sionally with those of the Black Hills by others~ The the basal Cloverly and the overlying colored material
conglomerate is regarded by the writer as equivalent 278 feet thick, which is pebbly in some places. The
to the lower part of the Cloverly formation (pI. 34, 0). question arises whether the pebbles mentioned indicate
The colored shaly beds above the conglomerate hold the presence of ordinary conglonlerate or are the
the position of the middle part of the Cloverly forma- polished pebbles, or "stomach stones," found genertion and the red part of the Kootenai formation. The ally in the colored shale of the Cloverly formation in
higher sand is compared by the writer with the Grey- southern Montana and northern Wyoming, at the
bull sandstone of more southerly localities. It is the ! localities described in this paper.
sandstone said to lie at the base of the Colorado farther d The rocks above the ICootenai, described by Calvert
north and may correspond to the Dakota sandstone as Colorado shale, contain at the base rusty-brown
of the Black Hills. The shale that corresponds in posi- sandy beds 25 to 100 feet thick,4° which hold the
tion to the Thermopolis is thicker than it is farther general position of the. Greybull sandstone of more
south. It contains three thin sandstones in the lower southerly localities and the Second Cat Creek sand 'of
part and one nearly 300 feet from the bottom, which central Montana. Between this sandston'e and the
lllay be the Muddy sand. The writer is doubtful Mowry shale is a dark shale 766 feet thick which holds
about the correlation of beds above the Greybull sand- the position and. has some of the characteristics of
stone.
the Thermopolis shale. It includes an 8-foot sand:..
With this section may be compared on(3 measured stone, which is believed by some to represent the
about 10 miles farther west, in T. 5 S., Rs. 23 and 24 E., Muddy sand, although it is so high in the section
by Gail F. Moulton for the United States Geological that this correlation seems questionable.
Survey. He found the conglomeratic base of "the CloThe workable coal of the Lewistown region occurs
verly 50 feet thick, the overlying colore.d shale 117 feet beneath the pebbly sandstone, here regarded as essenthick, and the Greybull sandstone about 30 feet thiclc tially the same as the basal Cloverly. This sand. Between the Greybull sandstone and the shale sup- stone was observed to be conglomeratic westward
posed to be Mowry is 1,026 feet of shale, with sand- nearly to Lewistown. Farther west, between Lewisstone at three horizons. A sandstone 30 feet thick, town and Belt, no conglOlllerate was noted below the
256 feet above the base of this unit, may represent the red rocks, although a cliff-making sandstone that seems
Muddy sand, but until this sandstone has been traced to represent this conglomerate is generally present.
through northern 'Vyoming and southern Montana Dark shale and beds of coal were observed below
the writer prefers to question its identity.
this sandstone in many places. The statements of
Calvert
and' Fisher to the effect that the coal occurs
LOCALITIES IN CENTRAL MONTANA
in areas of small extent were verified. One place; at
After having followed the outcrop of the formations which the relations seemed particularly significant,
of the group which the writer correlates with the Da- was found a few miles west of Rainsford, where variekota group of Bellvue, Colo., as shown in Plates 1 and 2, gated shale. characteristic of the Morrison formation
northward through Wyoming, he wished to learn how is separated from the overlying ledge-making sandthis group of rocks is related to the Kootenai forma- stone by about 5 feet of dark shale. This shale was
tion of central Montana. Fisher has shown in the observed almost continuously between Rainsford and
paper already cited that the Kootenai beds of ~he Belt in the canyon occupied by the railroad. Near
Great Falls coal field in Montana include the Cloverly Belt it is 60 feet or more in thickness and contains the
of the Big Horn Basin in Wyoming. During the thick beds of coal mined in that region.
summer of 1923 the writer made a. somewhat hasty
The overlying sandstone, 100 feet or more in thickexalllination from the Pryor Mountains northward ness near Belt, lies· between the coal-bearing rocks
through Billings and Roundup to Lewistown, thence and the red material of the Kootenai formationwestward to Belt, where one of the best exposures in that is, it holds the position of the conglomeratic
the Great Falls coal field is found. The rocks exam- basal sandstone of the Cloverly formation. Howined along this route are represented in the columnar
38 Calvert, W. R., U, S. Geol. Survey Bull. 390, 1909.
sections in Plate 2. The section at Button Butte was
39 Idem, p. 27.
kindly furnished by Frank Reeves, of the United
40 Idem, p. 30.
PRYOR, MONT.
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ever, pockets or lenses of conglomerate were observed
.in several places within the red material aLove the
ledge-making sandstone, but in none of these were
polished pebbles found like those of the 111iddle Cloverly shnle in northern \Vyoming. Fisher 41 found impressions of leaves in 'this sandstone, which were ident.ified as the same as those fr0111 the underlying coalbearing rocks. These plants find the absence, so far
11S known, of well-defined lllitsses of conglomerate in
the e1i:ff-nHLking snndstone throw dOll bt on its correlation with the lower or conglomeratic sal~dstone
fnrther cost) and south. On the other hand, the irregulnrity ill thickness of the coal-bearing rocks and the
absence in S0111e places of coal beds suggest erosion,
which removed some of the coal-bearing rocks prior
to the deposition of the overlying beds. This suggcstion of erosion is in hfLnnony with the evidence of
(\rosion that removed the coal-bearing rocks fronl111any
of the locnlities in the Big Horn Basin here described
before the deposition of the conglomeratic sandstone
of the 10wc1' pnl't of the Oloverly fornlH,tion.
LOCALITIES BETWEEN EASTERN COLORADO AND THE
WIND RIVER MOUNTAINS OF WYOMING

In northeastern Colol'tLdo the sedimentary f01'111ations described in this paper occupy'a reentrant extending westward into the mountains, where they are
soparated fro'm those of the Lm'amie Basin by a low
,ridge of the older crystalline rocks, a few Illiles wide,
ft'onl which the sedilnentary rocks have become eroded.
The Owl Cnnyon and Boxelder sections are conlpar/I,bIe with those west of the mountains. A few miles
west of Boxeldel' Canyon the Fountain fonllation and
the overlying limestones and sandstones of the IngleHi,de formation for.m conspicuous bluffs, the nlOst prominent of which is known as Stealnboat Rock. (See pI.
13, A.) ]1e1'e the Fountain beds lie'in a nearly horizontnl position and are :more evenly stratified than at
lnore southern localities. (See pI. 8, A.) Above the
Foun.tain are the fossiliferous linlestones and crossbedded sandstones of the Ingleside fornlation, which
Darton and others include i:Q. the Casper formation.
~l"'J~ese beds crop out in nearly vertical walls (pI. 13, A)
nnd are distinctly different fronl the Fountain, on
which they rest unconfonnably. Comparison of
these beds with those of the Owl Creek section indicates thnt the cross-bedded sandstone increases in
thickness westward toward the 1110untains and the
lirnestone decreases.
LARAMIE BASIN (41)

The severfll fornlations west of the Laralnie Mountains have been described by Darton and others in. the
Laramie-Shernlan folio and have recently been reexamined by S. H. ICnight. For these reasons the writer's
eX{l,minntion of this basin was chiefly in the nature of
II
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fLn inspection, in order to compare the Laramie Basin
section with the sections of neighboring regions.
Knight's results have not yet been published, except
"in abstract, but~e has kindly permitted the use of data
essential to the correlation of the fornlations. The
section used in Plate 1 is that of the folio, slightly
Inodified in accordance with recently acquired information given in the following pages.
jladison Zimestone.-The sedimentary rocks older
than Pen:q.sylvanian were found in the southern part of
the Laranlie Basin. In" the northern part, north of
Marshall, small remnants of cherty limestone resting
on granite yielded fossils of Mississippian age identified
by Girty as follows:
.
Camarotoechia mutata:?
Spirifer centronatus.
Spirifer sp. b.
Composita sp.
Cliothyridina aff. C. sublamellosa.
Eumetria vera.
Myalina arkansan a ?
Ostracoda, several species.

Apparently these rocks are remnants of erosion of the
Madison lirnestone, which were buried by younger
deposits and still later uncovered by erosion. The
surface about them is tliickly strewn with boulders of
chert, SOlne of which contain fossils. The boulders are
similar to those found in many places in the lower part
of the next younger or Fountain formation, and the
occurrence indicates that the cherts bearing Mississippian fossils were derived fro 111 the older fonnation,
most. of which was eroded away before the Fountain
was laid down.
Casper jormation.-The Casper formation of Darton
and others consists chiefiy of limestone and red crossbedded sandstone in varying proportions. It includes
equivalents of the Ingleside formation of the Colorado
Geological Survey and of this paper and of the under:"
lying arkosic conglomerates, which are now known to
be the northward extension of the Fountain fornlation.
It includes also supposed equivalents of beds which
in northern Wyonling have long been known as the
Tensleep sandstone and the Amsden formation". Rocks
of essentially the same age in eastern WYOllling are
known as the Hartville formation. In brief,. the Caspe~ formation is a group of rocks that includes equivalents of strata known in one place or another under
other.n~mes. Except for the arkosic beds at the base
of the Casper formation, which are now lmown to correspond to the Fountain formation, and the cherty
beds now proved to be Madison, the Casper formation
of this basin corresponds to the Ingleside formation of
Colorado.
The arkosic and conglomeratic red beds in the lower
part of the Casper formation, which correspond to
the Fountain formation so prominent farther to the
southeast, thin out in the Laramie Basin. SiebenthaI 42 found in the south~rn part of the basin 155 feet
42

Darton, N. H., and Siebenthal, C. E., U. S. Oeol. Survey Bull. 364, 1909.
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of beds in the Casper formatio"u which probably belong , kahta (?). East of the Laramie Mountains u. limeto the Fountain, and Knight has measured a thick- stone supposed to be the Forelle has been included in
ness of 400 feet of similar beds on Red Mountain. the rocks there classed as ChugwaterY
They rest on pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks in many'
In some places one to three beds of limestone OCCllr
places in the southern part of the basin but toward the above the Forelle, separated by gypsiferous shale.
northwest either thin out or merge into beds that are Locally the highest of these beds is a breccia connot now clearly recognized as belonging to the Foun- sisting of angular fragments of limestone cemented
tain formation. N ear the base these arkosic beds together with lime carbonate. It has the general
contain the chert nodules supposed to be derived by appearance of a mass made up of angular fragments
erosion from an older formation. From nodules found of limestone dropped into a bed of limy ooze.
in these beds about 10 miles northeast of Laramie the
Bec~use of the questions raised in this p,aper relafollowing invertebrates of Mississippian age were col- tive to the relation of the Forelle limestone to the
lected by Knight and identified by Girty;
Phosphoria formation, special attention is called to
the relations that have been noted in the Laramie
Schuchertella ad. s. chemungensis.
Productus afr. P. setiger.
quadrangle. Darton 44 sta.tes that the Forelle limeSpirifer centronatus.
stone contains Myalina perattenuata. He found in
Euomphalus sp.
the Red Mountain-Ring Mountain region, where the
From the several published sections of the strata underlying shales (Satanka) are absent, a limestone
in the Laramie Basin it is evident that the Ingleside which
part of the Casper formation changes in lithologic lies directly on sandstone. Apparently it is the Forelle limecharacter within short distances. The limestones stone that immediately underlies the 67-foot bed of gypsum in
thicken toward the east and the sandstones toward Red Mountain and that yielded the numerous fossils discovered·
the west. The sandstones are conspicuously cros8- by W. C. Knight. * * * The supposed Forelle limestone
bedded and form prOlllinent monuments (see pI. 13, B), Just below the gypsum bed 2 miles south of Ring Mountain
afforded great numbers of Aviculipecten occidentalis, Myalina
which have suggested the name "Monument sand- perattenuata, Allorisma terminalis, and Schizodus compresslts.
stone" for one of them. The cross-bedding becomes The limestone believed to represent the Forelle formation in
more prominent as the sandstones thicken westward, the Red Mountain section consists mostly of casts and impresand a corresponding change in color is noticeable. sions of fossils, specimens of which were collected by W. C.
The rocks are deep red near Laramie, lighter red in Knight in 1902. According to Doctor Girty they comprise
Solenomya n. sp., Deltopecten manzaniclts, D. coreyanus?, Schithe vicinity of Medicine Bow, and pink to gray still zodus meekanus, PleltrophoT'lts aff. P. taffi, Dentalium canna,
farther west. Possibly the highest sandstone is the Orthonema?sp., and Myalina perattenuala.
Tensleep, but this can not be asserted with confidence.
It is further pointed out in the folio that "the
Satanka shale.-In the Laramie Basin, as elsewhere
Minnekahta limestone which occurs south of Douglas
in the region here described, the lower part of the
on the east side of the Laramie Mountains and in the
"Red Beds" consists of soft red sandy shale, limeBlack Hills contains a different fauna from that of the
stone of a peculiar nature, and beds of gypsum. The
Forelle."
basal member of these "Red Beds" is the Satanka
The so-called 1tIinnekahta limestone near Douglas
shale of Darton,43 a soft sandy pink to purplish-red
may be the equivalent of the Forelle limestone of some
shale that rests unconformably on the Ingleside part
parts of the Laramie Basin, but probably not of the
.of the Casper formation and has been correlated somebreccia in this basin, which also is called Forelle'. Litwhat doubtfully with the shale called Opeche (?) in
tle has been said of the limestones above the so-called
some places, which likewise rests unconformably on
Minnekahta, and little significance has heretofore been
the older rocks .. East of the Laramie Mountains this
attached to the brecciated nature of the higher one.
shale is included in the lower part of the rocks which
H
this breccia marks a period of erosion, it may be that·
are there classed as the Chugwater formation. 43 OAt
its fossils were derived by erosion from older beds.
most of the localities examined there is an abrupt
Red l.fountain locality (4-2).-In company with S. H.
change from coarse cross-bedded sandstone Below to
Knight, the writer visited the Red Mountain locality,
the soft purple shale above and an irregular contact
where the elder Knight collected the Pernlian fossils
which suggests a time break. In some places the
named in the above quotation. Here only one bed of
Satanka shale is absent and beds younger than Satanka
limestone Occurs beneath the thick bed of gypsum.
rest unconformably on the cross-bedded sandstone of
This bed is the one which Darton "believed to repthe Casper formation. A conspicuous example is
resent the Forelle." It is a breccia of similar nature to
described below under the heading "Red Mountain."
the limestone breccia found near the base of the "Red
ForeZZe l'imestone.-Above the Satanka shale is the
Beds" at many of the localities described in this report,
Forelle limestone of Darton,43 which contains the few
and it rests unconformably on Casper rocks believed
invertebrates that led to its assignment to the Permian
4l Darton, N. H., U. S. Geol. Survoy Gool. Atlas, Laramie-Sherman folio (No.
series. It is correlated tentatively with the lime- 173),1910.
stone which in many places has been called Minnef4 Idem, p. 7.
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to helong to tbe Ingleside formation. The fossils
belong fiO th~' Pernlian. faunn and are believed to indicate essentrally the same a.ge as the Phosphorin
formlttion. Yet no rocks lu\.Vc been found in the Lara1n1e Basin tha,t could have furnished these fossils, and
the breccia is lithologically similar to breccias found
in many places stratigraphically above the Forelle
linlcstone. If the fossiliferous breccia proves to be
equivl'Llent to the similar limestone breccia of neighboring localities, the unconformity beneath it must
represent Forelle, Satanka, and Phosphoria time.
This seeming conflict in' evidence induced the writer
to visit the Red Mountain locality. lIe found the fossiliferous breccia resting unconformably on the upper
sandstone of the Casper fornu'Ltion-that is, the sandstone which corresponds in stratigraphic position with
the Tensleep sandstone. No purple shale that can be
called Satanka was found, nor any lilnestone which' the
writer would call Forelle. The breccia, although simi. Iar in somc respects to the breccia' of many localities
described in this report as lying above the" crinkled
limestone," differs froIll this breccia in its association
with gypsum. Smne of the fossils are contained in
mll,sses of magnesian limestone; others consisting of
ell,sts of the same liIllY material are elnbedded in 111assive gypsml1. SOlne of the fossils occur in pockets,
and some are irregularly distributed. ~1any of the
scattered. fossils were found in solid gypsum. In one
bed of gypsml1 nearly 6 feet thick the limestone fossils
OCCUl.' at sevel'iLI horizons and have the appe~nl.nce of
pcbbles in a conglomerate. As the fossils are of Per111ian specics and are COIl1posed of material quite different from the rock in which they are embedded, they
Dln.y be pebbles derived by erosion from some older
forma,tion. As the unconformity below the breccifl.
clearly denotes erosion, it seems probable that this
l)l'cccia is to be correlated with the breccia which lies
above the Forelle limestone at neighboring localities
and that the fossils in the gypsum are pebbles eroded
from Per.mian rocks which existed in this basin before
the breccia was formed.
Ohugwater formation.-The main Inass of the "Red
Beds" (about 1,000 feet thick in the Laramie Basin)
to which the !lanle Chugwater formation has been
restricted in this basin consists of soft red sandstone
and sandy shale with beds of gypsum in the lower
part. No fossils have been found in these beds. The
Alcova limestone, which is prominent in the Freezeout I-lills, was no·t found farther to the east and south,
but the Illassive cross-bedded orange-colored sandstone and associt'Lted strata that lie stratigraphically
above the 1l1arine (Alcova) beds are prominently developed. On Jelm ~10untain these beds are 250 feet
thick, and S. H. Knight 45 has named them the Jelm
formation and on the basis of fossil vertebrates has
correlated theIn with the Dolores, a nonmarine for46
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mation of Upper Triassic age in southwestern Colorado. Knight pointed out to the writer an exposure
on Red ~10untain where the orange-colored sandstone lies with well-marked erosional unconformity on
the typical Chugwater red beds. In the absence here
of the marine Alcova limestone (Triassic?) this unconformity probably represents a long period of
erosion. The pebble beds of the Jelm formation are
peculiar in that the pebbles consist of impure limestone and may have originated as mud pellets rather
than from erosion of consolidated rocks. This pellet
conglOlnerate has been found in several places, notably
near Jelm Mountain and Sheep Mountain, where
Williston 46 and later Knight found bones denoting
Upper Triassic age, and north of Medicine Bow, where
the writer found fragments of bone. A similar conglomerate was observed 4 miles squtheast of Alcova,
but no fossils were found in it. Because of the nonmarine nature of the Jelm formation, its unconformable relations with the underlying Triassic rocks,
the absence in some places of the Inarine Alcova
limestone and overiying gypsiferous shale, and the
fossil bones of the Jehn fOl'lnation, which indicate
Upper Triassic age, as pointed out by "Tilliston, it is
probable that the Jehn represents the widely distributed Upper Triassic Chinle formation of the Southwest, and the fOl'lnations (now classified as Triassic?)
in southwestern Wyoming and southeastern Idaho, including the Ankareh of Schultz 47 and the Higham grit,
Deadmn,n linlestone, and Wood shale of ~1ansfield.48
S.undance formation.-The strata of luiown Jurassic
age in the Laramie Basin constitute the Sundance
fOl'lnation, but recent observations indicate that although their total thickness is only 20 to 179 feet/ 9
the beds constitute a sOlnewhat complicated unit.
At the base is a sandstone ranging fron1 a few feet
to nearly 100 feet in thickness, buff or dark gray to
pink, and conspicuously cross-bedded. (See pI. 24,
B.) It lies with uneven contact on the Jelm fOrInation, suggesting erosion before Sundance tilne. Immediately above this basal sandstone are shale in thin
beds, hard ripple-marked sandstone, and cherty limestone, which is sparingly fossiliferous in some places.
On the Medicine Bow road a few miles south of
Marshall these beds yielded .Eumicrotis curta (Hall),
Ostrea strigilecula White, Pleuromya subcompressa
(Meek)?, Tancredia warrenana Meek and Hayden?,
and Gryphaea calceola val'. nebrascensis Meek and
Hayden. The younger beds are locally absent, having
been eroded away, according to Knight (as quoted .
by Schuchert 49). Above this variable group of strata
to the north, but absent to the south, are the strongly
fossiliferous beds which have yielded an abundant
Jurassic fauna and which constitute the upper member
Williston, S. W., Jour. Geology, vol. 12, pp. 688-697, 1904.
Schultz, A. R., U. S. Oeol. Survey Bull. 702, p. 24, 1920.
48 Mansfield, O. R., Am. Jour. ScL, 4th ser., vol. 50, PP. 5:3-64, 1920.
49 Schuchert, ·Charles, Oeol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 29, p. 256, 1918.
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of the Sundance formation of this paper. In the and is about 188 feet thick. I(night a.ssigns only 8 feet
northern part of the Laramie Basin these beds are to the lower sandstone, whereas Darton assigns 75 feet
regular in character and occurrence, but toward the to it. The writer, in company with I(n'ght, observed
south they thin and are locally absent, because of here below the 8-foot layer a considerable thiclmess of
the post-Sundance erosion. They are not known to cong~omeratic sandstone, which, because of highly colextend southward into Colorado.
ored interbedded shale, might be included in the underMorrison formation.-Little new information rela- lying Morrison formation but which, because of the
tive to the Morrison formation was obtained in the conglomerate, is here included in the Cloverly. DoubtLaramie Basin, except additional proof that the Mor- less in weathered exposures the conglonleratic beds
rison lies unconformably on the Sundance. It over- would seem to belong together, and if in spite of the
laps the upper, strongly fossiliferous member of the interbedding of colored material they are included 'in
. Sundance with a contact suggestive of erosion and the lower Cloverly, the thickness would approach the
in some places lies directly on the cross-bedded basal 75 feet formerly assigned to this member. The oversandstone of this formation. Also in the Laramie lying shale is variegated, and the succeeding sandstone
Basin, as in other areas described in this paper, there sparingly fossiliferous.
are localities where coarse-grained sandstone occurs
Another section of the rocks correlated with the
between typical Sundance beds and typical Morrison Dakota group of the Bellvue section was measured by
shale. This sandstone seems, to have originated as Knight on the west slope of Sheep Mountain, 20 miles
the filling of stream channels which had been eroded , northwest of Hutton Lake. Here the basal conglonleinto the Sundance beds, and for this reason it is rate is unusually thick and rests with sharply marked
regarded as basal Morrison. In brief, the observations contact on soft Morrison shale. The succeeding shale
near Laramie harmonize with the views of Knight as or Iniddle Cloverly is highly colored-pink, orange,
quoted by Schuchert 49 that there is a distinct break red, and black. The overlying sfuldstone-the lniddle
in sedimentation and a time of erosion represented sandstone of the rocks correlated with the Dakota
group-is brown, flaggy, and ridge :making. Tlhe sucbetween the Sundance and Morrison fonnations.
Rocks in Laramie Basin correlated by the writer UJith ceeding shale or upper shale of the group is dark colthe Dakota group of Bellvue, Golo.' (43).-The rocks cor- ored, with ironstone concretions near the base that
related by the writer with the Dakota group of north- give it a. rusty aspect. Near the top of this shale are
eastern Colorado are relatively uniform in thickness thino warped layers of fossiliferous sandy limestone
and character over wide areas, including the Laramie which yi~lded' Pte ria salinensis White and Inoceramus
Basin. They comprise the Cloverly formation, as comancheanus Cragin-the same fossils that were found
that fonnation has been defined by Darton and others 50 in many other places in this upper shale. Above the
in southeastern Wyoming, and the lower part of the brown cross-bedded upper sandstone is black to greenbeds described in the Laramie-Sherman folio as the ish-gray shale, 48 feet thick, with beds of bentonite,
Benton shale. Thes~ rocks have been observed in and above this shale in turn lies the Mowry shale.
In the Rock Creek oil field, about 30' miles north of
many places in the Laramie Basin, but as they are
relatively unifornl in character and thickness only a Sheep Mountain, many wells have penetrated these
few sections need be used to illustrate the correlations. early Cretaceous rocks. Some of these wells are on
(See fig. 5.)
,
the side of the Rock Creek oil dome and penetrate
A section of the Cloverly formation was, measured diagonally through the beds. However, several are
years ago near Hutton Lake, in the southeastern part so near the top of the' dome) that the drillers' records
of the basin, and described in the Laramie-Sherman of thicknesses are reasonably trustworthy. In six of
folio. 51 According to this section the Cloverly is here these wells the three sandstones correlated with those
236 Yz feet thick, although this formation is said to of the Dakota group at Bellvue, Colo. (here called
First Muddy, Second Muddy, and Third Muddy),
average about 120' feet.
This formation was later measured by S. iI. I(night seem clearly recognizable, and the figures used in the
south of Hutton Lake, where the' beds were cut in platted section for this field (the fourth section of fig. 5)
digging an irrigation ditch. ICnight's measurements indicate average thicknesses as shown by the six well
were used in platting the second section in Figure 5. logs.
The thicknesses do not correspond very closely to those
HANNA BASIN AND HILLS TO THE NORTH (44)
formerly published, but as Knight had the advantage
The' beds of Mississippian age, lil(e' those found in
of rocks perfectly exposed in the cut, his measurements
are used in Figure 5 and in Pl~te 1. His Cloverly the isolated exposures near Marshall, apparently inconsists of two sandstones separated by colored shale crease in thickness westward; and near Shirley, Wyo.,
where they are recognized as Madison limestone, they
40 Schuchert, Charles, Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 29, p. 256, 1918.
are 75 to 110' feet thick. 52 Still farther south, near
~a Darton,'N. H., and others, U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Laramie-Sherman
folio (No. 173), p. 9, 1910.
61 Idem, p. 9.

o
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Darton, N. H., Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 19, p. 413, 1908.
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Difficulty, they are 400 feet· thick. Conglomeratic rassic auunonites and other species of the Sundance
snndstone n.bou t 30 feet thick 63 below the 11adison fauna, identified by Reeside as follows:
limestone rnny represent the Deadwood fonnation,
Pentacrinus asteriscus Meek and Hayden.
as suggested by Darton. No beds that can be conEumicrotis curta (Hall).
Ostrea strigilecula White~
fidently correlu,ted with the Fountain fonnation were
Pleuromya newtoni (Whitfield)?
found near Difficulty. However, the red shaly nIate~
Thracia? sublaevis Meek.
rial, 25 to 100 feet thick, above the Madison limestone, I
Tancredia bulbosa Whitfield?
which has been referred to as the Alnsden red shale,54
Dosinia jurassica 'Vhitfield.
[nay represent the Fountnin. This red shale is overAstarte packardi White.
. Belemnites dCl~SUS Meek and Hayden.
lain by the cross-bedded massive sandstones and thin
Cardioceras wyomingense Reeside.
layers of lilnestone which constitute the lnain body of
Cardioceras cordiforme (Meek and Havden~
the .Ingleside fO:l'lnation of Colorado and probably the
Cardioceras plattense Reeside.
".'
Amsden form ation of more northerly localities. The
Cardioceras cf.
stantoni Reeside.
cross-bedded sandstones here are lighter colored than
The rocks correlated with the Dakota group of the'
the correlated sandstones in the Laramie Basin. There
section
at Bellvue, Colo., are well exposed in the hills
seems to be a progressive change in color frolll deep
red east of the LaTamie Mountains through light red north of the Hanna Basin, where the strata are steeply
nnd pink neal' DifHculty to gray tinged lightly with upturned. In a report on the geology of this basin
pink still farther west. The highest sandst01~e, the which is about 30 miles northwest of Rock River',
one which Darton regarded as possibly equivalent to Bowen 56 assigns 231 feet of strata to the Cloverly
the Tensleep sandstone, is hard and resistant. Where formation, which he describes as consisting of an upper
the sedimentary bed.s are upturned near Difficulty, it sandstone, a nliddle shale; and a lower conglomeratic
sal).dstone. This statement of thickness leads to the
for.ms the face of a Jllountain. (See pI. 18, A.)
There are' no rocks in this part of WY01ning that can suspicion that his upper sandstone may be the Muddy
be confidently correlated with the Elnbar fonnation sand of this report rather than the upper part of the
of the Wind River Mountains and Owl Creek Moun- Cloverly. ~t also raises a question as to Bowen's
i;ains-:that is, with the Phosphoria and Dinwoody Thermopolis shale, which lies between his' Clo.verly
formations. I-Iowever, the beds which Condit 55 re- and the Mowry shale. If the Thermopolis of the
garded as the eastern representatives of the Embar, Hanna Basin is equivalent to the Thermopolis of the
and which the oil operators of Wyoming call Embar, Big Horn Basin, the Muddy sand should be within
are typically developed in the lower part of the "Red it rather than below it. The Thermopolis of the
Beds" near Difficulty. The lower shale is soft and Hanna Basin may be the dark shale that has been
rests unconformably on a sandstone that is correlated observed generally in Wyoming above the sandstone
with the highest sandstone of the Ingleside and Casper that the writer correlates with the upper sandstone
formations. (See pI. 18, A.) Above this shale is the of the Dakota group at Bellvue, Colo., and below the
.
hard ridge-lnaking "crinkly" liInestone (see pI. 18, Mowry shale.
S.
H.
Knight
measured
a section on Difficulty Creek
13), above which are gypsiferous shale and limestone
on
the
north
rim
of
this
basin, in sec. 21, T. 24 N.,
breccia. Stratigraphically above the breccia is the
R.
80
W.,
which
is
platted
in Figure 5. He found
main mass of the "Red Beds," here so soft that a
the basal conglomerate.
here
no
colored
shale
above
broad strike valley has been fOl'lned on thel11. The
The
beds
between
the
conglomerate
and the sandstone
mnl'ine Alcova limestone, 8 feet thick, forms a sharp
assigned
to
the"
upper
sandstone"
in this report are
r.idge with sel'1'nte crest. This limestone is conspicall
dark-colored
shales
"of
Benton
type." Hence it
uous neal' Shirley, where it contains Natica lelia and
is
not
certain
that
the
10-foot
sandstone
near the
Ba7cewellia? n. sp., and it extends throughout the
middle
is
properly
correlated
with
the
middle
sand]"'roezeout Hills, where the sanIe species of marine
stone
at
Bellvue,
Colo.
The"
uppermost
sandstone
of
fossils (regarded as probably Triassic) were collected
and
between
it
and
the
group
contains
fossil
plants,
from it; but it was not found near Medicine Bow nor
the Mowry shale is black shale which is here intel'at any locality east of that town.
preted
as the upper part of the Thernlopolis shale.
.
The J'elm, Sundance, and Morrison formations were
recognized in the hills north of the Hanna Basin, 'but
RAWLINS (45)
no llew information was obtained concerning them.
However, east of 11edicine Bow, at the well-known
A section of the sedimentary formations was measlocality ou C01110 Ridge where dinosaur bones were ured in the hills northwest of Rawlins, about 75 lniles'
found many years ago, a collection was made of Ju- northwest of Laramie. The oldest sedil11entary rocks
of the region, those of the Deadwood formation, of late
&3 Dnrton, N.lL, 0001. Soc. Amorlca Bull., vol. 19, p. 408, 1908.

c..

&1

U

1doll1, p. 414.
COlldlt;,
D., U. S. 0001. Survoy Prof. Paper 98, pp. 263-270, 1916..

n.

46

Bowen, C. F., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 108, p. 229, 1918.
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Cambrian age, are exposed near the town, and the
Madison linlesto'ne and the overlying beds of Pennsylvanian age farther to the north. The still younger
rocks are perfectly exposed near the north end of the
Rawlins uplift, about 12 miles northwest of the town.
The Deadwood and Madison formations of the following section were measured by the writer with Locke
level about 4 miles north of Rawlins, and the lower
part of the Amsden formation was measured by pacing
across the strike about 8 miles north of the town. The
Amsden of this locality includes the red Amsden beds,
which may represent the Fountainfonnation, and the
Ingleside equivalent. The dip of the rocks here is low,
and the complete th~ckness of the Amsden was not
'ascertained. The upper part is covered.
N ear the north end of the hills the formations from
the highest sandstone (possibly Tensleep) of the Pennsylvanifull beds to the Cretaceous were measured with
tape across the strike, and corrections were made for
direction of dip and surface slope.. In, the composite
section that follows the geologic names except for modifications explained beyond are those used by Bowen 57
and many other geologists familiar with central Wyoming.
Composite section measured by the writer north of Rawlins, Wyo.

58

[The portion inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated by the writer with the
Dakota group of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the
corresponding parts of that group]

Mowry shale.
Thermopolis shale of Bowen: Shale, dark-colored (upper part of Thermopolis shale of some geologists) _,;, __ _
Cloverly formation of Bowen:
.
"Upper sandstone" (Muddy sand): Sandstone,
dark brown, shaly; forms small ridge ___ ~ _ __ _ _ _
"Upper shale" (lower part of Thermopolis shale of
some geologists): Shale, dark colored; upper
part contains thin layers of "warped" sandy
limestone cover~d with worm tracks ___________ .
"Middle sandstone": Sandstone, hard, quartzitic,
• with sparkling grains, variable. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
" Lower shale": Shale, sandy, soft, poorly exposed,
white in some places, pink and blue in others,
variable _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

Feet

50 ±

25

135

10+

Bowen, C. F., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 108, pp, 227-241, 1918.
'l'he part of the section including the Morrison, Sundance, and" Red Beds" is
contributed for this paper by C. E. Dobbin, H. W. Hoots, and C. H. Dane.
67

I

Limestone, pink, cherty; lower 10 feet consisting
chief:J.y of red 'chert _____________ -:- ___________ _
Sandstone and shale, red, with irregular masses of
red quartzite at the base 'which weather out as
boulders ________________________ _________ _
~

15 ±

," Lower sandstone": Sandstone, coarse grained,
massive, conglomeratic, quartzitic in some places_ 61
Erosional unconformity; hard pebble beds rest with
uneven contact on soft shale.
Morrison formation: Shale, variegated, with thin beds of
fine-grained sandstone ___________________ ,.. __ _ _ _ _ _ 234
Sundance formation:
Limestone, dark gray, fossiliferous _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5
Sandstone, green, soft_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ __ _ _ __
6
Limestone, gray, dense, and very fossiliferous_ _ _ _
1
Sandstone, green, sofL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5
Shale, green and gray _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 80
Sandstone, grayish cream, soft and gray shale_ _ _ _ 35
Sandstone, light yellow or cream colored, very soft_ 80
Sandstone, gray, soft, and greenish sandy shale_ _ _ 12
Sandstone, gray, hard _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
4
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Sundance formation-Continued.
Sandy shale, green, and several thin beds of finegrained grayish sandstone ___________________ _
Sandstone, reddish, green, and gray, cross-bedded,
mud cracked, with some intercalated sandy shale
Sandstone, greenish gray, jointed, well bedded ___ _
Sandy shale, green ___________________________ _
Sandstone, gray, quartzitic ___________________ _
Sandy shale, red _____________________________ _
Sandstone, light gray, ripple marked __ -:- ________ _
Shale, red, and soft fine-grained shaly sandstone __
Sandstone, grayish white, soft _________________ _
"Red Beds" (Chugwater formation of Dobbin):
Sandstone, red, and red shale _________ ._________ _
Limestone (Alcova, marine, probably Triassic),
dark bluish gray, contains N atica lelia? and N aiadites'l sp __________________________________ _
Sandstone, red, and red shale __________________ _
Limestone, gray to purple _____________________ _
Shale, light red, with thin beds of limestone, chert
nodules, and gypsum ______________________ ,.._
Limestone (possibly Forelle), light blue, and thin
."crinkly" layers _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Shale (possibly Satanka) sandy, pink to purple _ _ _
Limestone, shale, and some thin layers of sandstone
Abrupt change suggesting unconformity.
Tensleep (?) Sandstone: Sandstone, massive, in thick
cross-bedded layers, separated by limy sandstone.
The upper 12 feet contains cherty limestone. (Base
not seen where section was measured. Unmeasured
beds lie between this sandstone and limestone below) _
Below is the part of the section examined about 5 miles
northwest of Rawlins.
.
Amsden formation (in part ?):
Limestone, containing Derbya crassa'l, Chonetes
granulifera vaJ.'., Productus cora, Productus hermosanus, Pustula semipunctata, M ar-ginifera
splendens, Spirifer rockymontamts, SquamuZaria perplexa, Comp,osita subtilita _____________ _
Covered ____________________________________ _
Limestone, gray _____________________________ _

.Feet

19 .

78
15
3
11
12

62
221

62
74
'12
899
25
108
12
60
80

360+

42+
70+
12

46
40

Unconformity by erosion. •
Madison limestone: Limestone, with layers of quartzitic sandstone. The following invertebrates indicating Mississippian age were found in the highest
bed: Productus parviformis'l, Rhynchopora afr. R.
beecheri, Spirijer cent1'onatus, Brachythyris'l sp., Cliothyridina crassicardinalis_ _ ___ ____ ______ __ ____ ____ 100 ±
Abrupt change from brittle limestone above to quartzite
below.
Deadwood formation: Quartzite, conglomeratic, with
ripple-marked layers, worm trails, and markings of
unknown origin_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 395
Granitic rock.

The Deadwood and Madison formations are essentially the same as at other localities in central and
northern Wyoming described in this paper. The red
material above the Madison limestone is the red-bed
member of the Amsden formation, known locally as
['ed Amsden, which has been noted generally at this
horizon and which corresponds in stratigraphic position to the Fountain formation of Colorado. (See
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pL 1.) Th.is red HIfLtorinl .is overlain north of Rawlins
by fossiliforous limostones of Pennsylvl1nian age similar
to those of tho Amsden formation farther north ap.d to
those of the 1l1g1esi.do fonnation of Colorado. Abnve
the POllJlSyl vl1ui/\,1l limestones .is a thick gray crossbedded sn,lldstone, which seems to represent the upper
part of the Ingleside fOl'1nation and which Inay be the
Tensloop sandstone of ]1101'0 northerly localities.
The overlying bods horo consist of shale, gypsu.m,
I.Lnd lirnostone, whieh aro correlated by SOBle geologists with the upper or Dinwoody part of the Emba['
of the LlLndor seetion, to the west, but which the
writor l'ognrds itS probably younger than Dinwoody ..
A soft shale n,t the base has tho general characteristics
imd position of the Satanka shale of neighboring localities. The overlying linlestone seeB1S to be the sanle
as tho PorcHc lin1estono and the limestone which in
numy other places Darton called Minnekahta limesto.nc. Above this are gypSUln beds, chert nodules,
and other limestones. As a whole these post-Tensleep
beds, here 205 feet thick, have all the characteristics
of the group of rocks which lllany of the oil men of
Wyollling call Elnbar.
The next younger beds, nearly 600 feet thick, have
the characteristics of the typical Chugwater, but the
upper part of the tt Red Beds" is of different character. T'he Alcova limestone is hard and regular in
thiclcness and occurrence. It forms a prominent shelf
where the strata lie nearly flat and a sharp ridge
whero they are upturned. The red rocks above this
limestone are thicker and more varied than the upper
part of the "Red Beds" in other places exalnined.
Smue of th01n Inay represent the orange-colored sandstone (Jehn) of more easterly localities, although they
are lithologically different from the Jelm fonnation.
No pellet conglOlnel'ate like tluLt of the bone beds in
the J'elm of the Lt1l'alnie Basin was found. The upper
slmdy beds illustrated in Plate 22, A, are underlain
by shll,le thu,t :may prove to represent the gypsiferous
both;, although no thick beds of gypsunl were noted.
The threefold division of the red beds above the
Alcovu, liJuestone--that is, the lowest I1101nber, consisting chief~y of sandstone; the middlef)lnember, consisting chiefly of soft red shale; and the upper Inelnb~r,
cons.isting chie:f1y of relatively thin beds of hard ~and
stone, so:me of which are q llartzose-was not noted
in other sections. The upper part of this section is
worthy of more careful study than it has yet received.
N oar Rawlins, as elsewhere, the Sundance fonnation
consists ~f a Inassive cross-bedded gray to buff sandstone n.t the base and softer fossiliferous beds above.
It is not well exposed where the section was measured
and llliLy be considerably thicker than the section
shows.
The Morrison formation luaintains its usual character and consists chiefly of soft variegated shale. An
excellent opportunity is offered here for observing the
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relation of the Morrison to the overlying conglomeratic
sandstone. The soft shale at the top of the Morrison
shows old depressions a few feet· deep filled with the
pebbles of the overlying formation in a manner that
clearly indicates erosion before the sandstone was laid
down.
The rocks that are correlated with the Dakota group
of Bellvue, ·Colo., are well exposed except the lower
shale. The thick, resistant conglomerate at the base
forms the crest of a ridge, and the overlying shale
crops out in places on the dip' slope. Several isolated
exposures of the colored material characteristic of the
lower shale at Bellvue were observed, but no accurate
measurement of its thickness was obtained. The
lniddle sandstone and upper shale of the Bellvue section were recognized, the shale with thin layers of
it warped" limestone near the top and a few fossil
shells too "fragnlentary for recognition. The upper
sandstone is shaly but is resistant enough to form a
small ridge and is separated from the overlying lightcolored Mowry shale by about 50 feet of dark shale,
which is probably equivalent in a general way to the
upper part of the Thermopolis shal~.
WHISKY GAP (46)

For a distance of about 25 miles north of the Rawlins
uplift the surface is occupied by beds of Upper Cretaceous age, but the older rocks crop out again in the
Ferris and Seminoe mountains. They were observed:'
jn Whisky Gap, near the west end of these mountains.
Here the pre-Cambrian granite is overlain in succession
by the Deadwood formation, the Madison limestone,
the red shaly beds of the lower part of the Amsden,
and the limestones and cross-bedded sandstones correlated with the Ingleside formation of Colorado.
These formations are steeply upturned (see pI. 6, A)
and in some places are faulted and crushed. South of
the sharp ridge formed by these hard rocks is a broad
strike valley eroded in the softer red beds: The lower
part of these red beds is limy and gypsifel'ous and constitutes the Embar of the oil men of vVyonling.
Fath 59 reports its thickness here as 403 feet. The
main mass of the Chugwater formation crops out in the
valley, and stratigraphically above it is a small ridge
formed by the Alcova limestone, from which the fossils
Natica lelia and Naiadites? sp. were collected about a
mile east of the gap. The red beds above this lilnestone are similar in some respects to those in the Rawlins uplift; but the shaly portions are covered with soil,
and only the hard sandstones are well exposed.
The Sundance formation lies unconformably on the
Chugwater and consists here, as elsewhere, of four
members-a gray cross-bedded sandstone at the base,
relatively thin where examined but 60 feet thick where
measured by Fath; a buff shale containing thin layers
59

Fath, A. E., and Moulton, G. F., U. S. Gool. Sw-vey Bull. 656, p. 15, 1924.
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of hard limestone carrying slnall fossils of the species
Eumicrotis curta (Hall), which belongs in the Sundance
fauna; an unfossilifeTous member consisting of red
shale and sandstone; and an upper shale and limestone
member in which Belemnites, Oamptonectes, and other
characteristic Sundance fossils are numerous.
The Morrison formation is not well exposed, but
the sandstone immediately above it is conglomeratic
and resistant and forms a prominent ridge. The next
higher sandstone is less pronlinent, and the intervening (lower) shale crops out in a soil-covered depression. The upper shale of the Bellvue section was
reco'gnized by its position beneath' the light-colon:d
Mowry, which forms a ridge, but the writer failEd
to find the upper sandstone of the Bellvue section
where he examiIied these rocks. 'Probably in this as
in many other places the upper sandstone is variable
and locally absent. Fath, who examined the Lest
Soldier and Ferris oil fields, found the upper sandstone
30 feet thick but makes no mention of the middle
sandstone, probably because at the time of his examination little attention was given to the lower beds
of this group. Fath follows Bowen 60 in placing the
sandstone which the writer regards as the Muddy
sand at the top of his Cloverly formation, thus re·
stricting the Thermopolis to the higher shale. Fath's
section interpreted by the writer is platted as the
Whisky Gap section in Figure 5.
, Whisky Gap is about 50 miles southwest of Alcova
and on the opposite side of the granite area that
represents the western extension of the Laramie 1-fountains. The sections measured near this gap and at
Alcova serve to connect the series of sections measured
west of the mountains with those east and north of
them and to indicate that the formations on opposite
sides of this mountain range are so similar that it
'seems obvious that they originally extended without
interruption across the area occupied by the mountains.
'WIND RIVER MOUNTAINS

(47)

Between the Lost Soldier oil field and the south end
of the Wind River Mountains, to the west, a distance
of about 40 miles, the surface is occupied generally by
Tertiary rocks, and there is little opportunity of observing the older formations. But in these mountains all the formations examined at more easterly
localities and four not found farther east are continuously and conspicuously exposed for many miles. The
four additional formations that enter the section in
this interval of 40 miles are the Bighorn limestone,
of Ordovician age; the Darby formation of Blackwelder,61 of Upper and Middle Devonian age; the
Phosphoria formation, of Permian age; and the Dinwoody formation, of Lower Triassic age. The Phosphoria and Dinwoody formations constitute the Em60
61

Bowen, C. F., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 108, pp. 227-235; 1918.
Blackwelder, Eliot, Washington Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 8, p. 425, 1918.

bar of Darton, and the Dinwoody has been correlated
by many geologists, with the lower part of the "Red
Beds~' farther east called Embar by the oil men of
Wyoming. The writer believes that the Dinwoody
is older than these "Red Beds" and that its time is
represented by the unconformity that was found farther east between the rocks of Pennsylvanian age and
the overlying" Red Beds."
Sc.veral geologists have described parts of the Wind
River Range. In order to COlnpare the formations
described by them directly with those examined at
more easterly localities, the canyons of North, Middle,
and South forks of Popo Agie River near Lander, Wyo.,
and the Dinwoody and neighboring canyons were
visited by the writer. The older formations exposed
in these mountains have been described by Blackwelder,62 Condit,63 and others, and the younger ones
by Woodruff. 64 The following section is compiled
from publications by these writers:
Geologic section ,in Wind River Mountains, Wyo.
[Mancos to Sundance, inclusive, after Woodruff; Chugwater to granite after Condit
and Blackwelder. 'rhe correlations are by the writer of this report. The portion
inclosed by the brace at the left is correlated by the writer with the Dakota group
, of Bellvue, Colo., and the names in quotation marks indicate the corresponding
parts of that group]
;(

Mancos shale, including Mowry shale member near base.
Dakota sandstone: "Upper sandstone," gray
massive; weathers 'rusty ______________ _
Lower Cretaceous (?) :
"Upper shale," soft, sandy, tan in lower
part, drab in upper part- __________ '
"Middle sandstone," slightly shaly,
rusty ___________________________ _
"Lower shale," soft, sandy, brick-red
and gray ________________________
~

:Ft.

in.

20-56
267-281
12-44
88-93

"Lower sandstone," massive, gray;
locally a conglomerate ____________ _
9-20
M orrison formation ____________________ _
236-242
Sundance,formatiolL ___________________ _
347-350
Chugwater formation: Red shale and sandstone, with thin beds of limestone, gypsum, and orange-colored sandstone ill
upper part. (Includes Alcova limestone
member (marine) and Jelm formation
(nonmarine Uyper Triassic) of this report) 1, :00-1, 450
Embar formation of Darton: 65
J)inwoody formation (interpreted from
Blackwelder and Condit):
Pale-green to white cl~y, with
local sandy and calcareous beds,
overlain conformably by brightred sandy shale of the Chugwater formation_________________
130
Gray shaly limestone, weathering
brown_______________________
28
63 Blackwelder, Eliot, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 470, pp. 452-483, 1911; Washington
Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 8, pp. 417-426, 1918.
6.3 Condit, D. D., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 98, pp. 263-270, 1916; U. S. Oeol.
Survey Bull. 764, 1924.
6l Woodruff, E. G., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 452, pp. 1-36, 1911.·
6S See Blackwelder, Eliot, U. S. Oeol. Survey Bull. 470, p. 476,1911; Washington
Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 8, pp. 417-426,1918; Condit, D. D., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.
Paper 98, pp. 263-270, 1916.
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Embar formation of Darton-Continued.
Dinwoody formation-Continued.
Alternate calcareous and sandy
sbale and argillaceous sandstone
in thin beds _________________ _
Dark argillaceous limestone with
shale partings containing many
obscure pelecypod shells So _____ _
Grayish sandy shale, shaly limestone, and shaly sandstone in
alternate beds _______________ _
Park City formation (Phosphoria of
this report):
Massiye gray crystalline limestone
with fossil bryozoans and brachiopods ____________________ _
Nodular greenish-gray clay, greenish limestone, and chert; Spiriferina pulchra, Hustedia meekana, Derbya sp., crinoids, and
bryozoans in abundance ______ _
Alternating sepia phosphatic and
calcareous shale and shaly limestone with thin beds of chert
near the top; abundant ProductU8 nevadensis 1 near the base __ _
Brown shale and soft nodular
black and gray phosphate rock
interlaminated _______________ _
Dark greenish-gray oolitic and argillaceous phosphate rock _____ _
Gray to sepia-brown' shale, full of
oval nodules, somewhat more
calcareous; abundant Spirifer,
Productus, etc _______________ _
Hard greenish-brown phosphatic
limestone, with glauconite grains
Brown argillaceous limestone and
calcareous shale, nodular as
above; abundant Productus nevadensis, P. cora, P. subhorridus,
Spiriferina pulchra, Pugnax utah,
bryozoans, etc _______________ _
Dark-drab or brown fetid limestone
in massive beds; upper layers
crowded with bryozoans ______ _
Green clay shale with thin beds of
chert and platy gray limeston~ __ _
Gray speckled phosphatic sandstone _______________________ _
Earthy-white sandstone _________ _
Greenish-gray speckled phosphatic
sandstone containing Lingulidiscina utahensis, etc _________ _
Ught-gray earthy limestone _____ _
Dark-green shale _______________ _
Pale-green smoky dolomite, with
seams of black chert and pores
full of black bitumen _________ _
White calcareous' sandstone and
conglomerate of chert pebbles.
(This lies with obscure unconformity upon the Tensleep sandstone) ______________________ _
Tensleep sandstone (Pennsylvanian): Crossbedded white to buff sandstone with some
, limy layers __________________________ _

8619-27-6

Ft.

In.

Madison limestone (Mississippian), dolomitic, cherty; 800 feet thick at north end
,T:
of Wind River Mountains, 500 feet near
Lander, thinner toward the south ______ _
Devonian: Darby formation: Dolomite and
shale in alternating beds ______________ _
Ordovician: Bighorn dolomite (including
Leigh dolomite member at top); 300 feet
thick at north end of Wind River Mountains;, 127 feet in Dinwoody Canyon; 163
feet near Lander _____________________ _
Cambrian:
Gallatin limestone (Upper and Middle
Cambrian) : Limestone, dolomitic,
shale, sandstone, and "edgewise conglomerate" ______________________ _
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1(1

75

6

35 6
1 8
1

12 5
7

6

21
43
1
2

2 2i
1
1

9!
3i

25

1

300-450

Amsden' formation: Sandstone, shale, and
dolomitic limestone; red below, lighter
colored above ________________________ _

7

Ft.

in.

80-275

500-800
428

100-300

Gros Ventre formation (Middle Cambrian): Shale, limy, and "edgewise
conglomerate " ___________________ _
Flathead sandstone (Middle Cambrian):
Sandstone, shale, quartzite, and conglomerate _______________________ _
Pre-Cambrian: Granitic and intrusive rocks.

250
600±
300

As the Wind River Mountain section is used in
this report only for general comparison with sections
farther east that were examined in detail, little need
be said of the older formations. The rocks of the
Amsden formation and Tensleep sandstone (see pI. 5)
differ but little from those of the equivalent formations of Casper Mountain and localities farther to the
east and south" except that the sandstones have lost
their red color and the limestones have almost disappeared. The Ten~leep sandstone is more obviously
separable from the underlying limy beds than the
sandstone of more easterly localities ~hat has been
called Tensleep. On the other hand, it is probable that
the Tensleep of the foregoing section, 300 to 450 feet
thick, includes representatives of beds which farther
east are included in the Amsden or Casper, according
to locality, and which are correlated ~ a general way
with the Ingleside formation of Colorado. The Amsden of this section may' be the red-bed member of
the Amsden of these more easterly localities. The
Amsden of this section seems to correspond to beds
containing many Pennsylvanian fossils which Blackwelder 66 found in the Gros Ventre Range.
The Phosphoria formation lies unconformably on
the Tensleep sandstone. This unconformity is marked
by an abrupt change in lithology from hard crossbedded sandstone below to relatively soft friable sandstone, conglomeratic in some places, overlain by beds
of phosphate and soft shale, from which, on Little
Popo Agie River, Lingulidiscina utahensis, Leda bellistriata?, Pleurophorus sp., Plagioglypta canna?, and
Nautilus sp. were collected. The Phosphoria beds
are. more easily eroded than the Tensleep sandstone,
GO
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and their outcrop is marked by a distinct recessio'n
of the upper part of the canyon walls. (See pI. 5, B.)
The upper part of the Phosphoria formation characteristically contains persistent layers of chert, beds
of phosphate, and a thiqk resistant limestone in which
there are great nurp.bers of fossils. In some places the
limestone is made\ up largely of the coral-like bryozoans
Stenopora and LeiocZema. Above the chert is the fossiliferous cherty limestone containing Spirijerina puZchra, which is the most conspicuous member of the
Phosphoria formation and which appears to be persistent over a wide region. It is very resistant, is 25 to
50 feet or more in thickness, and forms vertical scarps
facing the canyons and long dip slopes on the sides ofthe mountains. It contains great numbers of brachiopods, but they are difficult to collect because of
their tenacious adherence to the matrix in which they
are embedded. From this limestone on the Middle
Fork of Popo Agie River were collected Derbya? aff.
D. m'uZtistriata, Spiriferina puZchra" MyaZina sp.,
MytiZus? n. sp., Myophoria Zineata?, Schizodus? sp.,
PZeurophorus aff. P. occidentaZis, and PZeurotomaria?
afl. P. carbonaria, and from the uppermost layer of this
limesto.ne on the North Fork of. the Popo Agie Derbya
n. sp., PustuZa nevadensis, Spiriferina puZchra?, Leda
obesa?, PZagiogZypta canna, and Euphemus sp. Blackwelder 67 states that the Dinwoody formation is 250
. feet thick at Dinwoody Creek but thins down to less
than 50 feet near Lander . · His description· in the
quoted section states that the light-colored beds below
the base of the Chugwater red beds and above the
," Spiriferina puZchra limestone" constitute his Dinwoody formation.
In a recently published report Condit 68 says:
Typically the Dinwoody formation consists of greenish-gray
shale alternating with thin slabs of dense calcareous sandstone
or sandy limestone of greenish-gray color that weathers to a
deep brown. N ear the top the beds are more argillaceous aml.
locally contain more or less gypsum. The thickness is 150 to
200 feet in the northwestern part of the Wind River Mountains
(250 feet, according to Blackwelder, on Dinwoody Creek) and
gradually diminishes eastward, being 70 feet at Bea Ogwa
Canyon and 30 feet at Sheep Mountain south of Lander.

Because of the bearing of the Wind River Mountain
sections on 'the problems of correlation discussed in this
paper, the writer spent some time studying them.
He recognized the beds described as Embar by Darton
and later separated into the Phosphoria formation
below and the Dinwoody formation above. He noted
as former observers did, that the Dinwoody formation
thins eastward and almost disappears south of Lander.
He found the Dinwoody as described by Condit
lithologically different from the underlying Phosphoria
and from the overlying red beds. There is, however,
a doubt in his mind as to the exact line of separation
between the Dinwoody and th~ overlying red beds.
07
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In some places the gypsiferous red beds lie with sharp
contact on the greenish-gray beds that are clea;rly
included in the Dinwoody formation. In other places
the contact is not clear, and possibly some of the beds
which the writer would place in the Chugwater have
been included by others in the Dinwoody.
At several of. the lo~alities examined by the writer
he recognized limy and gypsiferous beds, which he
would include in the Chugwater formation, above the
greenish-gray and brown beds that are characteristic
of the Dinwoody formation. These gypsiferous beds
he would correlate with the beds farther east which
many 6f the oil men call Embar and which are descrihed in this report as Satanka shale, Opeche (?)
shale, Forelle limestone, Minnekahta (?) limestone,
etc. In brief, the writer is ,convinced that these beds,
which occur in the lower part of the red beds farther
e~st, are represent'ed in the Wind River Mountains by
beds younger than those of the unquestioned Dinwoody. He found no gypsum in the beds which he
would interpret as Dinwoody, although Condit 69 states
that the Dinwoody "contains more or less gypsum."
This statement has led the writer to the suspicion
that some of the gypsiferous beds of the overlying
Chugwater formation were included in some places
in the Dinwoody.
The Dinwoody formation is classed as Triassic 70 on
the basis of a "few satisfactory fossils." The writer
collected fossils in 1923 in Red Canyon, about 3 miles
northwest of Dinwoody Canyon, from the greenishgray limy beds of the Dinwoody formation that lie
between the "Spiriferina puZchra limestone" below
and the Chugwater red beds above. These fossils
were identified by Girty as AvicuZipecten sp., AvicuZipecten? sp., PZeurophorus? several species, and Myophoria? sp. Girty regards these fossils as "probably
Triassic." He says further:
I am not certain as to this assignment, partly because the
Triassic.faunas are in large measure undescribed and partly because the fauna shown by this collection is small and very ill
preserved. On the other hand, this fauna contains not a single
brachiopod, nor is anyone of the pelecypods recognizable as a
type found in our Carboniferous faunas. It is true that I can
not definitely identify any of the pelecypods with Triassic
species, partly for the reason given above, but in general character the forms are much more like those of the Lower Triassic
than those of the Carboniferous.

In the Wind River Mountains, as in many other
places throughout Wyoming, the Chugwater formation is made up chiefly of red sandstone and shale.
Here, as elsewhere,' the lowest beds of the formation
are lighter colored than those above and contain limy
layers and gypsiferous shales, which some observers
may have included in the underlying Dinwoody formation. The writer believes that these varicolored
beds in the lower part of the Chugwater formation
corresponq to the similarly situated beds farther east
OQ
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which constitute the Embar formation of many of the
oil men of WYOlning.
The erosional unconfornlity separating these basal
red beds from the underlying Tensleep sandstone at
localities farther east, where no rocks of the Phosphoria
formation were found, led to the suspicion that an unconfonnity should be found beneath the similar beds in
the Wind River Mountains. There is a change in
lithology at the line that the· writer would draw between Dinwoody and Chugwater, which suggests a
hiatus. The great variation in thickness (20 to 250
feet) of the Dinwoody formation as described strengthens this suggestion. But no erosional unconformity
was found in tho vVind River Mountains so clearly
marked as that at the more easterly localities here
described.
'rhe main body of "Red Beds" in the Wind River
Mountains has essentially the SaIne characteristics as
those observed near Rawlins and at other places de, scribed in this paper. Near the base are thin limestones in which a few poorly preserved fossils have
been found. South of Lander, where the Dinwoody
is said to be 20 to 50 feet thick, the writer found,
in a layer of "crinkly" limestone, several fossils which
Girty refers provisionally to Pleurophoru8, although
"none of them are identical with the Pleurophoru8"
of the underlying Phosphoria formation. This "crinIdy" limestone is similar to that farther east which is
described as occurring in the lower part of the "Red
Beds" and which contains fossils supposed to be
Permian.
The lower two-thirds of the 'Chugwater formation
consis,ts of soft red rocks, and the upper third of the
Alcova limestone of gypsiferous shale and red sandstone, including beds that have yielded the same vertebrates 71 as those found in the Jelm formation of the
Laramie Basin, which is now excluded from the Chugwater formation. '
The Sundance formation lies on the "Red Beds" in
a manner which suggests unconformity. No massive
gray sandstone was observed at the base of the Sundance, and buff or tan-colored shale lies directly on the
red beds. The red' median member and the upper
strongly fossiliferous member were both recognized.

The Morrison formation here differs from that at more
easterly localities in being locally conglomeratic near
the base. Where the conglomerate is absent, as ·on
Twi'n Creek,72 the lowest member is described as a
massive cliff-forming gray sandstone.
The five subdivisions of the Dakota group at Bellvue, Colo., were recognized near Lander. The upper
sandstone is the plant-bearing Dakota sandstone of
Woodruff, ~3 and the lower four divisions constitute his
Lower Cretaceous (?) rocks. He describes a massive
gray coarse-grained cross-bedded conglomeratic sandstone, 9 feet thick on Twin Creek south of Lander and
20 feet thick on Sage Creek northwest of Lander, as
resting on Morrison shale. This sandstone obviously
corresponds to the lower sandstone of the Dakota
group at Bellvue. Above it are soft sandy shales of
varied color, 88 feet thick on Twin Creek and 93 feet
thick on Sage Creek, which correspond to the lower
shale of the Dakota group at Bellvue and to the middle
Cloverly of other geologists. The upper sandstone of
the Cloverly (equivalent to the middle sandstone of the
Dakota group at Bellvue) is 12 to 44 feet thick and
contains fresh-water shells and fossil plants. Above
this sandstone is shale 267 to 281 feet thick, containing
layers of rusty sandstone, black carbonaceous shale,
and near the top limy layers with undetermined marine
shells. 73 The upper sandstone, 20 to 60 feet thick
according to Woodruff, has yielded fossil plants of the
Dakota flora. 74 The writer has little hesitancy in correlating this sandstone in a general way with the upper
sandstones of the Dakota group at Bellvue, Colo., and
with the Muddy sand of more easterly localities in,
Wyoming. It has the same stratigraphic positionthat is, it lies between dark rusty fossiliferous shale
below and dark shale (upper part of Thermopolis) overlain by light Mowry shale above-and, like the Muddy
sand in many other places, this upper sandstone is locally absent near Lander. At two localities southeast
of Lander where the Mowry shale and 300 feet of dark
shale below the Mowry are plainly exposed, no· sandstone was found that could represent the upper or
Muddy sand. Apparently here, as in several other
places noted, this sandstone is discontinuous.
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6
15-16
14,20
16
14
69-70
16
16

Table Mountain, Colo., formations exposed on and near_____________________
39
Tensleep, Wyo., formations exposed near ____________________________________ 61-62
Thermopolis, Wyo., formations exposed near ________________________________ 56-59
Thompson River, Colo., formations exposed on _____________________________
34
Thompson River cany6n, Colo., mouth of, plate showing____________________
6
ridges in, plate showing ____________________ .'_____________________________
20
Threemile Canyon, Wyo., section measured in_______________________________
43
Turkey Creek, Colo., formations exposed on _________________________________
27~28

~______________________

Van Bibber Canyon, Colo., formations exposed in___________________________

30

Warm Springs dome, Wyo., formations exposed near________________________
59
"Well," wind formed, plate showing_ _______________________________________
6
Whisky Gap, Mont., formations exposed in __________________________________ 73-74
plate showing ________ ________________________________ ___________________
6
Wind River Mountains, Wyo., and Colorado Springs, Colo., geologic sections
between, plate showing~ ____________________________________ In pocket.
Wind River Mountains, Wyo., formations exposed in _______________________ 74-77
Wyoming, northern, geologic sections in, plate showing______________________
4

o

